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1837
LOK SABHA

Thursday, Novembr 26, 1959/ Agra- 
hayana 5, 1881 (Saka)

The Lok Sab ha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[M r. S peaker  in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Conference of Indian and Soviet Oil 
Experts

f Shr.mati l ’urvathi 
! •viv'.hiian:
I Shri '(am Krishan Gupta:
I Shri Nagi Reddy:
| Shri Warior:

*218.  ̂ '■'hrI Hem Raj:
“ îrt V"dya Charan 

Shukla: 
snri Vajpayee:
Shri N. M. Deb:
Shri Kodiyan:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state the 
results of the ten-day conference of 
Soviet and Indian Oil Experts which 
ended in New Delhi on the 1st Sep
tember, 1959 and the details of main 
decisions taken?

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): The main decisions 
arrived at by the Conference are:

(1) Review and assessment of the 
work of the Commission showed 
that in spite of various difficul
ties faced and lynited facilities 
available, the Commission has 
been able to achieve notable 
success in findings gas in Jawa- 
lamukhi and oil in Cambay.

(ii> The organisation of the Commis
sion should be further 
strengthened with greater 
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powers for dealing with ad
vance planning, prompt pro
curement of equipment and 
spares from abroad.

(iii) That delivery of equipment 
from Soviet Union should be 
expedited by simplifying the 
procedural formalities.

(iv ) The programmes for the remain
ing 2 years of the 2nd Five 
Year Plan and also of the 3rd 
Five Year Plan were drawn up.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan: In item
2 in the statement, it is stated that 
piocurement of equipment and sparei 
from abroad has to be arranged. I 
would like to know what is meant by 
abroad and what are the details.

Mr. Speaker: From which coun
tries?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: From
wherever we can procure these 
equipments conveniently to us. For 
instance, just now, so far as the public 
sector project is concerned, we are 
mainly getting equipment from the 
U.S.S.R. and Rumania and also some 
equipment recently from the U.S-A.

Shri Nagi Reddy: May I know the 
amount necessary for the further 
procurement of equipment and spares 
in the Second Five Year Plan?

Shri EL D. Malaviya: During the 
remaining period of the Second Five 
Year Plan, we have proposed and 
arranged for the supply of equipment 
worth about Rs. 4 crores.

8hri Yajnik: May I know whether 
any discussions took place regarding 
the setting up of an oil refinery at 
or near Cambay in order to refine oil 
that would be found there?
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Shri K. D. Malaviya: No, Sir. The 
question ot  setting up a refinery was 
out of the agenda of the conference.

Shri Vidya Charan SfcukJa: The
statement says that the programme 
for the remaining two years of the 
Second Five Year Plan was discussed 
and a plan drawn up. What are the 
salient features of this plan drawn 
up for the remaining period of the 
Second Plan?

Star* K. D. Malariya: Thu confer
ence, I may state, was mainly con- 
veoed to clarify the technical prob
lems that lace us now and also with 
regard to the difficulties that we are 
experiencing in th« supply of equip
ment, etc. We still find that the 
programme that we have envisaged 
for the remaining part of the Second 
Plan has certain difficulties so far as 
equipment and availability of experts 
are concerned. Both U.S.S.R. and 
Rumania are finding it somewhat diffi
cult to supply the equipment as and 
when required. Our main difficulty 
now with regard to some of our work 
is organisational and technical avail
ability of personnel and equipment. 
It is not the discovery. The dis
covery is already there. We have 
ep}y to prove the quantity. That can 
fee dap* only when we smoothly and 
conveniently get the equipment and 
personnel. It was to resolve this that 
this conference was held. We hope, 
so far as the latter part of the Second 
Plan period is concerned, we have 
arrived at some arrangement which 
will be implemented now.

Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: The
statement also says that delivery of 
equipment from Soviet Union should 
be expedited by simplifying the pro
cedural formalities. May I know the 
nature of the procedural difficulties 
and how the Government seeks to 
solve them?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There are 
obviously differences in the organi
sational set-upe between our Govern
ment and tfetir Government. Some 
times it ii difficult for us to function 
as smoothly and expeditiously as we

want. We thought that if some of 
their experts arrive here and appre
ciate the difficulties that we are 
experiencing, it would be better. With 
this intention, experts came from the 
U.S.S.R. and they realised our diffi
culties. I hope now something will 
be done soon to improve the affairs.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Is
view of the fact that our experience 
of getting equipment, etc., in the case 
of the Bhilai steel plant has been 
satisfactory, we have net been able to 
understand what is exactly the mean
ing when he says that there have 
been procedural formalities, because 
the set-up is the same whether it is 
the question of industrial steel or in 
the case of oil.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: For the
requirements of oil exploration 
equipment, there is no uniform pattern 
of machinery that we want. For that, 
there has to be greater collaboration 
and understanding of the equipment 
that we require between the suppliers 
and consumers. The U.S.S.R. organi- 
station is over a large part of their 
country decentralised. There is some 
difficulty in trying the understand the 
nature of the equipment that we 
require. That was mainly responsible 
for a little delay. I hope that things 
will improve soon.

Shri C. B. Pattabhl Banian: The
statement refers to the Third Plan. 
Have any decisions been arrived at 
with reference to that?

Shri K  D. Malaviya: We are look
ing into that.

Foreign Exchange ter Natkmal Coal 
Development Corporation

*U 6. Shri Paulgrahl: W ill the Minis
ter of Steal, Mine* and Vtael be pleas
ed to refer to the reply given to Star
red Question' No. 550 on the 19th 
August, 1959 and «tata:

(a) how much of the total allocation 
of Ha. S0’87 crores of foreign exchange 
for the National Coal Development 
Corporation has been utilised co far 
by the Corporation; and
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(b) the projects where this has been 
used?

The Minister for Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Sinyb): (a)
Tbe total foreign exchange released 
upto the 15th November, 1959 amounts 
to Rs. 16 39 crores. Against this, the 
Corporation have reported that they 
have utilised Rs. 15-2 crores.

(b) The utilisation is primarily for 
the development of new mines, though 
some part of the foreign exchange 
has been spent on the Kargah 
Washery, for the maintenance and ex
pansion of production m the old col
lieries and for the establishment of 
Centra) and regional workshops. The 
hew mines include Bhurkunda, Gidi 
A  and C, Saunda, Sayal A & D, 
Bachra, Kathara, Korba, Kurasia and 
K o t m .

Shri Panigrahi: May 1 know whether 
there u any proposal to purchase plant 
and machinery under the U.S.A. 
Export Import Bank credit and under 
the yen loan obtained from Japan’’

Sardar S war an Singh: Yes. Sir. Cer
tain proposals were examined and if 
the terms are suitable, we will not 
have any hesitation to purchase either 
by utilisation of the Export-Import 
Bank credit or the Yen loan.

Shri Panigrahi: 11 was decided to
raise IO C million tons of coal m the 
public sector during the Second Plan. 
May 1 know whether Government still 
hopes to attain thN target during the 
Second Plan penod because the 
machinery required has not been ob
tained to mechanise' the mines ?

Sardar Swaran Singh: That docs not 
really ari<e out of thi< So far as the 
target and the possibility of its 
achievement are concerned, we con
stantly go on reviewing these from 
time to time on the floor of the 
House.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: May 1 know
since when all these coalfields which 
have been mentioned by the hon. 
Minister ore working, and whether 
they are working at a profit or a loss?

Mr. Speaker: How does it arise out 
of this.

Sardar Swaran Singh: Production
has actually started from many of 
the mines that I have indicated in 
part (b) of my reply, and none of 
these is working at a loss.

Shri Vidya C ha ran Shnkia: Haa
any part of this foreign exchange 
been utilised to purchase secondhand 
machinery from the United States, 
and if so, whether that machinery 
has arrived in India, and what per
formance does it give here?

Mr. Speaker: Is it a condition?

Sardar Swaran Singh: We did not
purchase any secondhand machinery 
as such, but proposals were being 
considered to purchase certain items 
out of the United States surplus. The 
prices fo r  that really are very nomi
nal like the purchase of surplus stores 
from the ordnance factories and the 
like I cannot really give any precise 
information as to what nature of 
machinery if any was purchased. But 
there is no purchase of secondhand 
machinery a? such.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: Could 
I know the percentage of mechanisa
tion which has taken place of the 
NCDC coalmines and the shortfall in 
the target of ni»>chanisation in the 
coalmines'’

Sardar Swaran Singh: Percentage of
mechanisation7

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: There 
was a target of mechanisation. Are 
we short of that and if so, how far 
short0

Sardar Swaran Singh: I think it
will be very difficult for anybody to 
give any percentage of shortfall in 
mechanisation. I am not aware of any 
norm-; according to which percentage 
of shortfall in the degree of mechani
sation could be assessed

Shri Panigrahi: Out of the eleven
mines under this Coal Corporation, 
may I know how many have been 
fully mechanised?
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Sardar Swaran Singh: There is a
measure of mechanisation in all of 
these, and hon. Members who must 
have visited many mines know that 
it is very difficult for anybody to say 
a mine is fully mechanised or half 
mechanised or one-quarter mechani
sed, because the measure of 
mechanisation depends upon various 
things. There are various things like 
Coal-cutting, movement, drag line, pits 
etc., and there are no such expressions 
«s fully mechanised, half-mechanised 
or quarter-mechanised.

Welfare of Backward C ltsw

+
•mi f  Sfcri 8* *® ^  HanatU:
** \  Shri R. C Malhi:

Will the Minister of Horae Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
framed specific rules for the grant of 
Central assistance and recognition of 
non-official organisations for the work 
of welfare of Backward classes; and

(b) if so, whetner a copy of the 
rules will be laid on the Table?

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrlsaatt Alva): (a) No Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Shri Subodh Hans da: What are the 
non-official organisations that are 
recognised by the Government of 
India for the grant of central assist
ance, and what is the amount ad
vanced to them during the current 
financial year?

Shrimati Alva: I have a very long
list of the names of the organisations 
as well as the amount given to each 
one. I can give it to the hon. Mem
ber.

Shri Subodh Hansda: May I know 
whether there is any machinery to 
see or examine as to whether the 
amounts sanctioned to these organi

sations are properly spent or not; if 
not, horw do Government ascertain 
that the amount is properly spent?

Shrimati Alva: Certain conditions
are laid down before we give any 
assistance to any voluntary organisa
tion. First of all, they have to submit 
the audit report. They have to hav* 
a nominee of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes on the committee. And there 
are a number of other conditions by 
which their work i8 assessed from 
year to year before grants are give*.

Shri B. K. C.aikwad: May I know
whether it is a fact that Government 
have by a resolution declared the 
Scheduled Castes people converted to 
Buddhism as belonging to other back
ward classes, and that the educational 
and economic concession. are t »  
continue as before?

Shrimati Alva: Does that arise out 
of this question?

Mr. Speaker: It does not aria* out
of this question.

Shri B. K. Gaik ward: The questioo 
is as regards backward classes, and I 
am asking whether Scheduled Casta* 
who were converted to Buddhism are
treated as backward classes.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
himself is giving the information. He 
has asked in his supplementary quos- 
tion whether they are not treated as 
backward classes. He wants to know 
whether some other amenities given 
to Scheduled Castes will be continued 
or not. That is a different question. 
That is what the hon. Minister has 
said.

Inter-Services Technical Ttam

4"
f Shri Subodh Hansda:

*322. 1 Shri S. C. Samanta:
^Shri R. C Majhl:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the inter-Services 
Technical Team examining all the
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surplus stores held in various Defence 
Installations has completed its work,

(b) if so, whether the team has 
made any report to Government; and

(c) whether any action has been 
taken thereon?

Th* Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghuramaiah): (a) and (b).
Yes, Sir. The team has examined 
surplus store.s held in various Defence 
installations and submitted their first 
report in August 1959 The surplus 
stock position will be reviewed pe
riodically.

(c) The report continues to be un
der examination.

Shri Subodh Hansda: What i.s the 
total value of the surplus stores await
ing disposal *a.s indicated in the first 
report of this expert committee?

Shri Ragtauramaun: 1 may say that 
this is a committee which sits conti
nuously and reviews, but the answer 
to th< question asked by my hon 
friend h that the book value of stoie.s 
gone thro'ijzh liv (hr. Committee 
about Rs. T>0 < rores

Shri Nath Pai: Has the team given 
any estimate of the Ins, incurred by 
the defence services as a result of bad 
storing, inadequate storm/; and ovcr- 
st'ini.'U of the surplus"

Shri Raghuramaiuh: Tbe scope of 
this committee's work is quite differ
ent The scop'1 of this committee is 
to see which of the .-.tore- which were 
being previously disposed of as being 
nol useful or not utihsable are to be 
utilised now by either necesary re
pairs or otherwise in view of the gene
ral situation m (he country, the diffi
culties of foreign exchange and all 
that—to see how best to utilise what 
we have with necessary repairs. That 
is the scope of this committee.

Shri Sinhasan Singh: The hon
Minister has stated that there is sur
plus worth about Rs. 50 crores. May 
I know how Government is going to 
dispose of this surplus? Or, will they 
try fo use it for military purposes?

Shri Raffhuramaiah: That is the
purpose of the appointment of this 
committee. The Committee has re
commended the utilisation of stores 
of th- value of about Rs. 30 crores by 
either repair:ng or reconditioning or 
otherwise making it good for alterna
tive utilisation The other stores are 
still being reviewed.
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statement embodying the results of 
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Pandit J. P. Jyotishi: How long has
the enquiry been continuing, and who 
•re the persons who are carrying on 
this enquiry*

D». K. L. Shrimall: It is a depart
mental enquiry which is being con
ducted, and it has been going on tor 
the last few months. The delay has 
been due to the fact that we have to 
collect information from the stock ex
change, from the Reserve Bank, from 
the University and from various other 
agencies in order to establish the 
fact whether the bonds which were 
purchased by the University belonged 
to the Treasurer also.

: ifETT sfflVWT
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Scrutiny in respect of most of the 
amendments proposed by the Director 
of Military Lands and Cantonments 
has been completed.
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Shri A jit Siagh Sarhadi: May I 
know whether opinion was sought 
from the non-ofHcial members of the 
cantonment board* about the intended 
or proposed amendments?
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Sardar Majtthia; So far at the
opinions of non-official members of 
the cantonment boards a re concerted, 
they have been informally ascertained.
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U.P. FoodgnUn Merchants

+
"326 /  shri M’ BjulerJ**:

’ ^ Shri Panigrahi:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any assessment has 
been made regarding the profits made 
by the foodgrain merchants of Uttar 
Pradesh during 1958-59 for purposes 
of income tax; and

(b) the amount of income tax paid 
by them during the same year?

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeghwari Sinha): (a).
No, Sir. ;

(b). This information is not readily 
available.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: A similar ques
tion had been asked earlier, and even 
in reply to that, it had been stated 
that these figures were not available. 
May I know why assessment could 
not be made, and whether Govern
ment do not want to make any assess
ment of the income-tax derived front 
these dealers in foodgrains? I  want 
to know why this is being delayed.

Oral Answers 184*NOVEMBER 26, 1MB
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Shrimati Tarkeshwarl staha: It is
true that a similar question had been 
asked towards the end of August. But 
the assessment of income-tax for 
1958-59 will come up only in 1959-60- 
451. So, it is not possible even to have 
a basic assessment at present.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
the income-tax received from these 
dealers in 1957?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): May I say that the 
incomc-tax which is received from all 
these people is not received from 
different sections in different ways, 
but it is all in one register? There 
are so many commissioner’s divisions, 
and in every commissioner’s division, 
and in every income-tax officer’s 
office, we shall have to see and find 
out who are the foodgrain merchants 
and who are the others, and then total 
up everything and then tell the hon. 
'Member It is not possible. I do not 
think the energy spent on this is com
mensurate with the gain.

Mr. Speaker: Why did the hon.
Minister not say that in the beginning 
itself that the labour and trouble in
volved in this is out of all proportion 
to the benefit derived from it?

Shri Morarji Desai: I thought that 
this reply, namely that this informa
tion is not readily available will be 
taken to mean that. That was why 
we did not say so.

Mr. Speaker: Otherwise, hon. Mem
bers would pursue it and ask when 
it will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Shri Morarji Desai: I have been pur
sued, and I have said this.

Mr. Speaker: He might have said 
that the labour and trouble involved 
in this was not commensurate with 
the benefit to be derived from it

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
the total arrears of income-tax due 
from the various merchants including 
the dealers in foodgrains in U.P. in 
1WI or even today?

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha:
would like to have notice of the ques
tion in order to give all that informa
tion,

Mr. Speaker: I think this can be 
gathered from the published records.

Shri V. P. Najrar: No. We cannot
gather such information from any 
published records.

Mr. Speaker: What is the purpose
of this, unless it be that they say 
that they are going to remit all in
come-tax in U P ?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The purpose is 
only this. As you are aware, a huge 
amount of income-tax is there as 
arrears, and we are being taxed for 
nothing, for the sake of our Plans. 
So, we want to know the figures.

Mr. Speaker: Those persons who 
can pay have paid; the others cannot 
pay. Next question.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The point is 
that they are not paying.

Techno-Economic Survey of Units 
Territories

+
[“Shri L. A  chaw Singh:

•S27. J Shri P. C. Borooah:
[Dr. Ram Sobhag Singh:

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Union 
Government propose to conduct a 
techno-economic survey in the Union 
Territories; and

(b) if so, the broad details of the 
Survey Scheme?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a). Yes. The National 
Council of Applied Economic Re
search has been requested to conduct 
a techno-economic survey of the Union 
Territories of Himachal IVadeah, 
Manipur and Tripura.
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(b ) Th* survey is being conducted 
with a view to assessing the economic 
potential of each Union Territory in 
terms of manpower and other resour
ces as well as for indicating a growth - 
pattern for the economy of the terri
tory with specific emphasis on in
dustrial development and expansion 
of manpower. It will cover all as
pects of the economy of the territory 
such as the agricultural base, food 
production, availability of agricultu
ral and other raw materials for indus
trial development, etc.

Shri L. Achaw Singh: May I know 
when the survey is to be completed 
and whether the findings will be 
available for the formulation of the 
Plan schemes for the Third Five Year 
Plan?

Shri G. B. Pant: The survey is ex
pected to be completed by the end of 
March next, and it is being made, so 
that the findings and the suggestions 
may be utilised for the framing of 
the Third Five Year Plan.

Shri L. Achaw Singh: In view of 
the fact that Manipur is one of the 
most industrially backward Union 
Territories, may I know whether the 
survey which is to be made would 
inquire into the prospects of raw 
materials for the starting of some 
medium industries there?

Shri G. B. Pant: Yes, that has al
ready been stated in the answer that 
I have given.

Sbrimatl Rena Chakravartty: In
view of the fact that one of the 
greatest difficulties in industrialisation 
of areas like Manipur and Tripura is 
bad communications, and that this 
hampered industrialisation and will 
continue to do so, may I know whe
ther this techno-economic survey will 
also take up this particular aspect of 
the question and give its opinion on 
it?

Shri G. B Pant: I hope they will 
take all relevant aspects into consi
deration, but I cannot say specifically 
whether the question of communica
tions comes within their scope.

Shri y . f .  May f know " t e 
ther such techno-economic survey* 
will be made for the Andamans, the 
Laccadives and the Amin dives?

Shri G. B. Pant: After the survey 
in these areas has been completed, 
then the question will be considered 
whether it should be extended to 
these areas also or not

Shri V. P. Nayar: May I know t&c> 
total cost of the surveys now being 
made in the Union Territories’

Shri G. B. Panit: I think it w ill 
come to about Rs. 1,30,000.

Mr. Speaker: The total cost of sur
vey of all the Territories?

Shri G. B. Pant: Yes

Purchase of OH Pipelines

f  Shrimati Mafida Ahmed:
*328.  ̂ Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: 

[Shri P. C. Borooah:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel be pleased to state:

( h) whether H is a fact that a 
Study-cMT/i-Purchase Mission for oil 
pipelines visited many foreign coun
tries recently;

(b) the names of the countries visit
ed; and

(e) the result of their tour?

The Minister of Mines and Oil
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) A  Pipeline 
Study Team (and not a Study-cum- 
Purchase Mission) visited some 
foreign countries recently.

(b ) USSR, U.K., France, USA and 
Canada.

(c ) The Study Team has just re
turned and is expected to submit a 
report shortly.

Shrimati Mafida Ahmad: In view 
of the fact that order* have been 
placed with Messrs. Stewarts & Uoy4s
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Steelworks, Gl«ugorw, to supply the 
required oil pipes, and the tact is that 
the ftrot consignment has already ar
rived in Calcutta, may I know why 
Government considered it necessary to 
send a study-cum-purchase mission on 
oil pipeline, to foreign countries?

Bhri K. D. Malaviya: As a first in
stalment of a small-proportion of the 
total requirements of this pipeline 
project, and in order that the -work 
may be carried out within the time 
schedule, the majority partners of 
the OIL, that is, the BOC, supplied 
this with our agreement. But there 
are many more problems than the 
mere supply of a small quantity of 
pipelines. So, it was considered pro
per that our own representatives in 
this venture should go and see the 
most modern method of pipeline lay
ing and also the other technical pro
blems involved in it as also the 
financial implications of such schemes, 
so that when they come back, we 
may be able to advise the board of 
directors in a proper way, and we 
might also be better advised by our 
representatives.

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: May 1
knew how much of the pipelines to 
be used are going to be supplied from 
our own plant at Rourkela?

Shri K. I). Malaviya: As much an 
we (-an supply, because there is a 
time-schedulp of manufacture of the 
pipelines by ourselves. The moment, 
we start supplying it. we shall stop 
the supplies from abroad

Shri Vidjra C ha ran Shnkla: Apart 
from the proposal to have oil pipe
line? fron\, Naharkotiya. Barauni and 
Qauhati, is there any other proposal 
under consideration, of Government to 
construct pipelines to carry natural 
gBs from the production centres to 
consuming centres?

6hrt K. D. Malaviya: All those pro- 
»P9sals will also be considered as our 
scheme of production of gas matures. 
So far e*& the Assam gas is -concerned, 

w « are .required to- transport gas

from the oilfields of gas to a certain 
distance, we shall also consider pro
posals to manufacture our own gas 
pipelines. There will b* no difficulty 
in manufacturing gas pipelines.

Shri Damani: May I know whether 
it is a fact that an Indian company 
had submitted a proposal to manufac-; 
ture some pipes in our country at a 
much lower price? If so, what waa 
the reason for rejection of the pro
posal?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There were
one or two proposals coming from 
private parties in that connection, but 
after fuller examination of the whole 
question, it was considered better and 
more economical to have our pipelines 
manufactured under the public sector.

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): If I may
add, none of the Indian parties had 
ever suggested that they would be 
able to supply pipes at prices cheaper 
than those available from the Gov
ernment pipe mill.

Shri Morarka: May I know the
names of the persons who constituted 
this team and their qualifications?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Shri K K.
Sahni. Joint Secretary, and Mr. Ven- 
katcswaran the Financial Adviser to 
the Ministry of Mint's and Fuel.

Shrimati Mafida Ahmed: What is
the total amount spent on this study 
mission?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I have not got 
that figure with me.

Shri Tyagi: I want to know if the 
Joint Secretary who was sent on this 
technical mission is a technician or an 
ICS officer.

Shri K. D. Malaviya: He is on the 
board of the Oil India Limited, and 
as such, he keeps himself in touch with 
all the technical problems and also the 
administrative problems in this con
nection. There is not much of
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technical problem involved in pipeline 
laying, and so it was considered pro
per that, by and large, he should go 
to represent the team.

Sltri Vidya Charan 8hokla: Is it a
fact that the electronic control equip
ment is being manufactured at the 
Sharat Electronics at Bangalore? If 
so, in view of the past performance of 
Bharat Electronics, are Government 
satisfied that the equipment which has 
been ordered for manufacture there 
will be delivered in time, by next 
September, expeditiously?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I am unable to 
.answer the question specifically just 
now. I do not know whether it will 
be supplied in time. If notice is given, 
I shall answer.

Shri Damani: The hon. Minister has 
said that the proposal submitted by 
the company was not favourable. May 
I know the terms of the proposal and 
the price they demanded in comparison 
with the price we are paying?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: I have not got 
those figures. All these questions were 
examined very thoroughly and we 
came to the conclusion that our own 
pipe mill will be a much more feasible 
and economic proposition.

Services Contributory Educational 
Schemes

*329. Shri D. C. Shanna: Will the 
'Minister of Defence be pleased to re
fer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 1364 on the 11th Septem
ber, 1959 and state:

(a ) the progress made in the flnalis- 
Jition of the contributory scheme for 
•educational facilities for the children 
o f the personnel other than officers 
.of the three cervices;

(b ) if finalised, the details thereof; 
«nd

(c) when it is likely to be imple
mented?

The Deputy Minister M Defea** 
(Sardar Majitkia): (a) to (c). The 
scheme in respect of officers’ children 
has been finalised and has been im
plemented with effect from th* 1st 
October, 1959. As regards the scheme 
in respect of children of personnel 
other than officers, the matter is etttl 
being jointly considered by the three 
services.

The details of the scheme for offi
cers’ children are contained in the 
Gazette of India Extraordinary Noti
fications No. 10-E, dated the 26th 
September, 1959 No. 12-E, dated the 
1st October, 1959, and No. SRO-28S, 
dated the 17th October, 1959 in res
pect of the Army, the Navy and the 
Air Force respectively.

Shri D. C. Shanna: May I know
whethe?r the facilities given to the 
officers for the education of their 
children will also be available to 
children of armed personnel other 
than officers?

Shri Majithia: As I said, the scheme 
is still being considered by the three 
Services individually. But I should 
like to add that so far as education 
in the military cantonments is con
cerned, they are not suffering at all. 
I should like to give the figures com
paring what is laid out in the Second 
Five Year Plan; in the case of school- 
going children of the age group of 11 
to 14, what they expect by the end of 
the Plan is 23 per cent, whereas in 
the cantonments in 1957, it was 47-1 
per cent, in the case of the same age 
group.

Shri D. C. Shanna: May I know
whether the Defence Ministry will 
institute a system of merit achelar- 
ships and also stipends for children 
of other ranks who want to have 
higher education?

The Minister ol Defeaee (Shri 
Krishna Menon): This scheme k
basically voluntary, and what the 
Government do i* to five a matching 
grant. Therefore, the Initiative la 
this matter fan to con* flrdm them. 
So far as the eAeera are corwmad,
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they being * smaller number and the 
demand for higher education in the 
case of their children being greater 
and they having more money, that 
has gone through. With regard to 
other ranks, it is under consideration 
by the representatives of the men and 
the officers. When the scheme is put 
up, Government will consider it.

Sardar Iqbal Singh: May I know
whether Government have considered 
the cases of those children of those 
persons who cannot have education in 
the local language in that area? If 
so, under this scheme will those per
sons also be given some aid?

Shri Krishna Menon: Under this
scheme, everybody is entitled to it 
under certain conditions of contribut
ion made by the officers. It has noth
ing to do with the locality. It applies 
to day scholars as well as borders.

Shri Jangde: May 1 know whether 
there is a proposal to start schools 
attached with hostels in various cen
tres to give educational facilities to 
children of employees whose emolu
ments are very low, who have to be 
transferred from one place to another 
and who cannot learn different langu
age*; in a short time?

Shri Krishna Menon: There are cer
tain schools of that kind. This is a 
voluntary scheme mainly maintained 
by regimental units. Whether exten
sion on a voluntary basis is possible 
depends upon the amount of public 
support and regimental contribution.

Shri Tragi: Will the institutions be 
common for the boys of officers and 
other ranks or will there be separate 
Institutions?

Shri Krishna Menon: There is no 
suggestion here to set up institutions. 
The suggestion is to provide for their 
education in the normal way, because 
the offlcers go away.

Mr. Speaker*. He referred to schools.

Shri Krtofana Mtoom: Which
flghMlst1

Shri Tragi: 1 wanted to know if th* 
boys of the officers would be taught 
in a separate institution, separate from 
the boys of the other ranks, or they 
will have mixed institutions where 
the boys of officers and other ranks 
would study together.

Shri Krishna Menon: In so far as
the existing institutions are concern
ed, they are open to all of them, in 
certain proportions.

Ra)a Mahendra Pratap: Will Gov
ernment consider a plan to have 
schools in every cantonment?

Shri Krishna Menon: There are
schools in every cantonment. That 
is another problem. That does not 
deal with officers. That refers to the 
population inside the cantonment. It 
is not covered by this question.

National Defence College

+
r Shri Kodiyan:
| Shri Ramakrlshna Reddy:
I Dr. Ram Subhag Singh:

*330. Shri Radha Raman:
Shrimati Da Palchowdhuri: 
Shri RamJI Verma:
Shri D. C. Shanna:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1330 on the 
22nd August, 195# and state:

(a) the progress so far made in the 
establishment of the National Defence 
College; and

(b) the total expenditure to be in
curred on the setting up of this col
lege?

The Minuter of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) Steps have been 
taken to acquire a suitable building 
to locate the College in New Delhi. 
Necessary staff for preparatory work 
is in position.

It is hoped to start the first Course 
from April, 1960, or as soon as possi
ble
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(b) The initial expenditure is esti
mated at about Rs. 155 lakhs includ
ing the cost of the building at Tees 
January Marg where the College will 
be housed.

Shri Kodijan: What is the basis for 
selecting candidates for admission in 
this College?

Shri Krishna Menon: The candi
dates of this College, so far as the 
armed forces are concerned, will be 
officers of the rank of Colonel or cor
responding ranks in the other Ser
vices. They will be usually people 
who are—I won't say earmarked— 
considered likely to take more res
ponsible positions from that rank. 
Places are also open to civilian offi
cers of and above the rank of the 
Deputy Secretaries who will be sel
ected on the recommendation of the 
authorities concerned in proper pro
portions.

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: How
many are expected to be accommodat
ed in this college and what would be 
the age-group from which they would 
be chosen?

Shri Krishna Menon: This is not a 
college in the sense of a university 
college. They are intended for Army 
officers of the rank of Colonel and 
above and the age of the officer in the 
normal course of promotion may be 
40 or 45. The total number of military 
personnel that is to go in the first 
course is 25.

Shri Vidya C ha ran Shukla: Why is
this college being located in Delhi? 
What is the specific reason? There 
are several biff and palatial buildings 
available at Nagpur and other places 
in Rajasthan. Why did not the Gov
ernment consider locating this college 
there?

Shri Krishna Menon: For the pur
pose of instruction and for certain 
kinds of lectures on the course, the 
people who. are available in Delhi are 
necessary. Senior officers of the Army, 
lor this purpose, cannot be shifted

about. In any case normally a col
lege of this kind is maintained in »  
metropolis.

Shri B. K. Gaik wad: Out of these
25, how many are from the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes?

Mr. Speaker: Ti there any reservat-
ion for the Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes? That is what he asks.

Shri Krishna Menon: The Army 
does not function on that basis.

Shri Kodiyan: In answer to a pre
vious question in August this year it 
has been stated that the course will 
be started within a few months. Now, 
he has stated that the first course will 
start only in April, I960. May I know 
what is the delay due to?

Shri Krishna Menon: Its location
took a longer time than we expected—
the acquisition of the necessary pre
mises and the residential arrange
ments. Because these officers are to 
be hero full-time and some of them 
will come from outside. For all these 
reasons it has been delayed.

Industrial Finance Corporation

+
f  Shri Amjad AH:

*331.  ̂ Shri N. R. Muniswamy:
Shri Hem Barua:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
have agreed to the Industrial Finance 
Corporation’s proposal to enable it to 
participate in the current scheme for 
the utilisation of Dollar credit placed 
at the disposal of the Government by 
the Export-Import Bank of the U.S.A.;

(b ) if so, on what terms and con
ditions; and

(c) whether the Industrial Finance 
Corporation had applied to the World 
Bank for a loan, and if so, with what 
results?
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The Dtfvtjr MiaMer of F t iu n
(Sfcriauti Tarkeshwari Sl»ha>: (a) No,
Sir.

(b) Does not Arise.

fc) Yes; but the proposal was not 
finalised.

Shri Amjad All: May I know the 
extent of the dollar credit that »  pro
posed to be given under this scheme?

Shrtmati Tarkeshwari Sinha: It is 
about 150 million dollars.

Ke-roMaff MMta in Kerala aad Aadfcra

4-
C Shrimati Parratki

, M2 j  Krtahn» * :
] Shri Nafi Reddy.
1̂ Shri Warier:

Will the Minister of 8teel, Mines 
and Pad be pleased to state:

(a) whether it has been decided to 
start one steel re-rolling mill each in 
Andhra and Kerala;

(b) if so, the capacity of each of 
these; and

(cl the total expenditure involved?

The Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a)
Yes, Sir: in the private sector.

(b) Andhra—4,800 tons per annum. 
Kerala—2,400 tons per annum.

(c) As the mills axe being put up 
by private parties, it is not possible to 
give figures of total expenditure.

Shrimati Parvathl Krishnan: May I
know where these mills are to be 
located?

Sardar Swaran Singh: In Andhra, 
this licence has been issued in favour 
of a firm named Messrs. Mittal and 
Sons. I have not got the place where 
it. is actually installed. But I have 
this information that the parties have 
already installed the plant and

machinery and it is likely to go into 
production very soon. I have no in
formation as to what is that particular 
pdace. In Kerala it has only been 
sanctioned and it will be for the party 
concerned to instal it at a proper 
place.

Shri V. P. Najjar: May I know whe
ther the Government have chosen any 
particular firm for issuing licence in 
Kerala, as I understand it has not 
been done so far?

Sardar Swaran Singh: It has been
done. The licensing committee have 
already approved the firm and they 
are going to instal it.

8hri V. P. Nayar: Which Arm?

Sardar Swaran Singh: I have not got 
the name. The State Government have 
recommended the name and the licens
ing committee has considered the re
commendation of the State Govern
ment and accepted the application re
commended first in ordec of prefer
ence for the grant of licence subject 
to the scheme being screened fraai 
the foreign exchange angle.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Is it not a fact 
that subsequent to the recommenda
tion made by the Kerala Government 
the Government of India have asked 
them to revise the list? What he 
states is the position which used to be 
some six months ago.

Sardar Swaran Singh: This is the 
latest position.

Lubricating Oil Plant

+
f  Shri Morarka:

*134.4 Shri Ram Krishan Gupta:
(_ Shri Basnmatari:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mtaea 
and Fuel be pleased to state:

(a) whether any scheme has been 
formulated for setting up a plant for 
lubricating oils in India;

(b) if so, the details of the same 
including its capacity, cost and locat
ion;
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(c) whether any proposal has been 
received from the private sector also; 
and

(d) if so, the nature of this proposal 
and the Government's decision there
in?

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
<8hri K. D. Malaviya): (a) Not yet.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) and (d). Tentative proposals re
ceived from the Private Sector were 
lacking in essential details and re
jected.

Shri Morarka: May 1 know the
total value of imports of lubricating 
oil in this country?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Roughly about 
Rs. 15-16 crores.

Shri Morarka: In view of the fact 
that our imports are heavy, may I 
know why the Government has not 
yet prepared any scheme for setting 
up a plant for the nanufacture of 
lubricating oil?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: We have a
scheme for the establishment of a 
separate lubricating oil plant in the 
public sector along with the Barauni 
oil refinery scheme.

Shri Morarka: What is the esti
mated cost of this plant and when is 
it likely to be put up?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: All these
{pjestions are being examined and we 
are planning to produce about 100,000 
tons of lubricating oil.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The hon. Minister 
has stated that in Hie oil refineries 
certain crudes have been allowed to 
be imported out of which the lubri
cating oil cannot be made. May I 
know whether subsequently the 
Government have taken any action to

tnclude such crude* as would yield 
lubricating oil by higher fractions*

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There was
no scheme under the private' sector 
refineries at Bombay or Vuthakapat- 
nam to produce lubricating oil and 
they are only dealing with such crude 
oil which will be converted mainly 
into other petroleum products. Thi* 
is lubricating oil and there is no such 
proposal before the Government.

Shri V. P. Naytr: At the time of 
setting up these refineries, in view of 
the fact that lubricating oil is very 
essential for our economy may I know 
whether the Government have~.given 
any direction to these companies to 
include lubricating oil and if not, 
why?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: Such proposals: 
could have been considered at the 
time of the installation of these re
fineries but now that we are our
selves planning . to have our own 
lubricating oil plant, we are - more 
engaged with the examination of these 
plans in association with the oil 
refineries which are operating.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Do we take it
that from the plans in view and from 
the production in view, we will have 
the entire country’s demand of lubri
cating oil met from that installation?"

Shri K. D. Malaviya: 1 could not
commit myself to that picture.

Foreign Participation in Oil 
Exploration

*335. Shri Damani: Will the Minis
ter of Steel, Mines and Fuel be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 
American Oil Interests have approach
ed the Government to participate in 
the task of oil exploration in the 
country;

(b ) if so, the details thereof and 
the action taken thereon;
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(c) whether any other foreign 
country has also approached Govern
ment for exploration of oil; and

(d) if so, the nature thereof?

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
<Bhr| K. D. Malaviya): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The Government of West 
Germany and the French Institute of 
Petroleum have approached the Gov
ernment to participate in exploration 
for oil.

(d ) German seismic teams would 
conduct geophysical investigations in 
the Indo-Gangetic plain. The offer . 
has been accepted under the Indo- 
German Technical Aid Programme 
without any obligation on either side. 
The French Petroleum Institute pro
pose to conduct exploration under the 
aegis of the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission in the Kutch area. On 
discussion, the French authorities 
have agreed to send revised proposals 
which are awaited.

Shri Damnni: Under this scheme
which part of the country is going 
to be explored for oil?

Shri K. D. Malaviya:. I have said 
that the German seismic teams have 
agreed to conduct geophysical investi
gations in the Indo-Gangetic plain of
u.r.

Shri Datnani: May I know the total 
investment of this company?

Shri K. D. Malaviya: There is no 
company. The experts of the German 
Government have agreed to send a 
team and they will meet a good part 
of the expenditure themselves. The 
other part will be met by the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission.

Colortsatlon of Vanaspati

Shri Snbbiah Ambalam: Will 
the Minister of Scientific Research 
awl Cultural Affairs be pleased to

refer to the reply given to Unstarred’ 
Question No. 1656 on the 27th August 
1959 and state:

(a) whether the chronic toxicity 
tests of the chemical compound suit
able for use as an additive to Vanas
pati to enable detection of adulteration- 
of ghee with Vanaspati have been 
completed; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of Scientific Reeearck 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Hnmayw 
Kabir): (a) Not yet, Sir.

(b ) Does not arise.

Shri Subblah Ambalam: May I
know whether the cases of adulter
ation of ghee with vanaspati are on 
the increase and, if so, what early 
steps do the Government propose to- 
take to check this adulteration?

Shri Humayun Kabir: That ie en
tirely a different question. I am con
cerned with the scientific aspect as to 
how to detect adulteration. The ques
tion as to how to prevent it is a mat
ter for the Ministry of Home Affairs.

Shri Subbiah Ambalam: May I
know when these tests are likely to- 
be completed?

Shri Humayun Kabir: As I told the 
House last time, we have found one- 
material which is very promising, 
which appears to be without any toxi
city and without any harmful effects. 
But, in order to be sure, the test must 
be for at least 18 months or so. We 
have already completed the test for 
about one year.

Shri V. P. Nayar: What is the chemi
cal composition?

Shri Humayun Kabir: It is rather a 
complicated thing} and if you will 
allow me to read it, I shall read it. It 
is 3, 5, 3’. 5'—tetra-tert-butyl—4, 4’— 
Dihydroxy-diphenyl-methnne.

Mr. Speaker: All ar? enlightened!
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Shri DuiMtnl: May I know whether 
the hon. Minister is aware that in the 
USA tests have been made and they 
have been successful in changing the 
colour of margarine and. if so, whe
ther the Government will enquire and 
look into this matter?

■Star* Homajnn Kabir. We have 
found out this compound which is very 
promising because it is colourless, and 
by a very simple test it brings out 
some colour if ghee is adulterated. 
That is why it will be a more effec
tive test than trying to colour vanas
pati. If vanaspati is coloured, that 
might be washed away. But since 
this is colourless, the ordinary house
wife, by a very simple test, can Bnd 
out whether vanaspati has been added 
to ghee or not.

i w f w i t

* t»  rro ij*r* . wrr 
ftrnr n tr  tt$ im *  a t  fn*r ^ r r  f *  :

( v )  w  flrrtfrr s«r »rtmm»rer

f̂ TflTT !̂f, %
ftrvr* % mv-m w

WTTffhf <rfoftoTl % SWFV H FTpftV

fW »v  Hfwm M ;

(<r) jjftr ff, ?ft ffr  ffgwm % 
f w  ?r*T fsr frjr^fr **-Trfof <r̂ r*t 

tw*  frwrr |

(n ) v?  tfrrrt «w  ft ^  ^Wt ?

%HT «Tf  ̂ (»r® •  • w *  :

( v )  wt?t,
V^ffr t

(«r ) t*t t fr# n  ♦  mvnpr 

wr?ft f t  fnpvxr &  *
^ o srw 

v t  r #  11 ^  if iq n m r  ( * )

»t «r?rr*ft n«ft f  i

(n ) m i - * . *  ir i

vt«  tnr fi*| : ftw  jwtt 

*rtmir t*r ifh rn  % m f  w  * fr  

t  ^ t m<T< m  *T*nC

ft?

YTcfToW t : TW »T*W

vmw v rv rr  t t  ^wrirt w  ^riwat 

M t t, 4% anfirvr x  i t a

I «TT f v  fT«r^t:

%• * rm  ^  <w*ri?

fff, «pt «pm ww ^  *r*rr*r 

$ 11 w  vJPft
fo r w  ^ t ^  ( ,  art %  v t  ? r «m t vt 

^t<ft *Ttr. * *  f*W 'SWfT f t  «fRWT 

J t  wir ^R?t fMrtfcr

vW t i
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« r *  twr t a f .  wnrftir ir fr  

% anrc wr ftps f*wr |

♦ 9 * j *  t  #wr<ff *r m  * w  
|  « k  w r  <rrff sw rif *  

«rj^w  * t f  fafircr ifr $ r  vr * t*t

* r  t »

m e m o  UTo efrwnfft : tf, ftrc

* v n f f  f w  $, t  fiwrr

tjfte % W w  v w  «r  T^t | »

«t «  xm  « * n  f e f : <fk *t « ^ w  

ifcr f  ?
List of Scheduled Cast** u d  

Backward Claasea

'Shri Hen Raj:
Shri Kombhar.
Shri Panlgrahi:

•ISt. Shri Madhusodan Rao:
Shri Siddlah:
Shri D. C. Shanaa:

Will the Minister of Berne Affair* 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Una tarred Question No. 1080 on the 
19th August, 1959 and state:

(a) whether the lists tor the revi
sion at Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes and Backward Classes have 
been received from all the State 
Government*; and

<b) it not, the steps taken to get 
them expedited?

The Deputy Minister ot Hesne 
ACalrs (Shrimati Alva): (a) No, Sir. 
these proposals are awaited only in 
regard to lists of Sctteduled Outes 
and Scheduled Tribes.

(b) Hie State Governments con- 
oeraed have beea reminded.

Start Han Ba): May I know whe
ther any list has been made of the 
Scheduled Caste people and other 
backward people who have reached 
the desired limit or level ot improve
ment?

fferibptt Alva: Different States have 
different lists and proposals have bean 
WKathmd hxxa the following States:
m  (A l) LSD .-X

Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, 
Bombay, Madras, Orissa, Punjab, West 
Bengal, Kerala and Uttar Pradesh. 
The other States have to send in their 
lists of Scheduled Caste* and Sche
duled Tribes yet. They have bean 
reminded.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: May I
know whether the Government have 
got a list of backward classes other 
than the list of Scheduled Castes aad 
Scheduled Tribes?

The Minister of Heme Affairs (Shri 
Or B. Pant): There is a list in the 
Education Ministry according to whish 
grants are made.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: On a pre
vious occasion, I put the same ques
tion to the Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs and he 
replied that there was a list, but Oft 
writing to him, I did not get a reply 
that a list was there, and that is why 
I want to know whether such a list 
really exists.

Shri G. B. Past: Unfortunately ha 
is not there just now. As I said, such 
a list does exist in the Education 
Ministry.

tfari V. Baehaiaa: May I knew
whether a report has been reoehrai 
from the Kerala Government for add* 
ing the Pulaya community of Malabar 
in the list of Scheduled Caste* who 
were Scheduled Castes in the last list?

ShrisasH Alva: These lists are main
tained by the States and they have 
been sent to us. But they will all 
come before Parliament When w * 
receive all the lists, It U Parliament 
that will go through the lista.

K w k  Water 8cppUee in 
District

•at.
t

Shri V. P. Nayar: 
Shri Rasaaau 
Shri Nagi Reddy:

Will the Minister of 
be pleased to state:

(a ) how long it is estimated to take 
for the owaptotkm of works for M i
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water supplies to the coastal i n u  is 
Quilon District from the Sastham- 
cottah lake;

(b ) the total estimated cost of the 
project;

(e) the number of person* who will 
benefit from the scheme; and

(d) the total value of pipes requir
ed for the project?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
O. B. Pant): (a ) The scheme is sche
duled to be completed during the 
Second Five Year Plan period.

(b) Rs. 93 lakhs.

(c) The population to be benefited 
by the scheme is 66,126 according to 
the 1951 census. The scheme is 
designed to cover the eventual esti
mated increase of the population 
approximately 1.5 lacs.

(d ) Rs. 22,00,000 (twenty-two 
lakhs).

Shri V. P. Nayar: Am I to take it 
that the scheme, as it is being worked 
out now, will cover only the munici
pal town of Quilon or, will it be 
extended to the coastal belt in Quilon 
district?

Shri O. B. Pant: It is to cover 
Quilon and also some other areas I 
presume.

Shri V. P. Nayar: As the hon. 
Minister said that 66,000 odd people 
will be benefited, presumably it will 
be the Quilon town. May I ask whe
ther it has been brought to the notice 
of the Government of India that the 
coastal tract of the Quilon district has 
no chance of getting fresh water for 
drinking?

Shri G. B. Pant: I presume this will 
cover Quilon and Karunagapally 
towns as well as some coastal villages.

Shri V. r. Nayar: May I  know
Whether the water potential of Sas- 
thamcottah lake has been fully investi
gated with a view to extend the 
letesme to the entire coastal belt?

Star! G. B. M b  It has bHB tnw ti- 
gated to the extent that 4s nanaswnr 
for preparing this project

Shri KodOyaa: May I  know th*
total amount so far spent on this 
scheme?

8hri O. B. Pant: I think, so far, 
something like Rs. 40 lakhs, if I 
remember aright, have been spent

Shri V. P. Nayar: Is it a fact that
the scheme has been delayed by a few 
months because of the delay in th* 
Government restarting the pipe fac
tory which was to supply pipes for 
this scheme which was handed over 
to the Government by the Norwegian 
Foundation?

Shri G. B. Pant: Every effort is 
being made to expedite matters.

Development Loan Fuad

+

•ML /  Shri ° “ :
\  Shri M. B. Thakore:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mine* 
Fa el be pleased to state:

(a) the date on which the first 
global tenders were invited for the 
purchase of steel against the loan 
advanced by the United States Deve
lopment Loan Fund, under the agree
ment with them dated the 24th 
December, 1958;

(b ) the dates on which the con
tracts for imports against the loan 
from Development Loan Fund were 
made with the suppliers of steel; and

(c) the total quantity and value of 
steel so far purchased against the loan 
advanced by the Development Loan 
fund?

The Minister of Stool, Mbum aa« 
Port (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a ) On
20th December, 1958.

(b ) and (e). A  statement showing 
the tonnage and value of steel pur^ 
chased, tinder D U T . so liar, is  w*Q
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at th® data on ■which tha contract* 
W i  made, is placed on the Table of 
fh* Boose. (Sc* Appendix 1, an- 
o*xure Mo. OS.]

Shri O n: May I  know whether it 
will not be possible to issue global 
tenders, because of the new conditions 
la which these loans are now tied up 
by the U.&A. Government?

Sardar Swaran Sintft: That ques
tion may better be addressed to the
.'Inanee Ministry. I am not aware of 
the terms of the DU f . loans.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS

... raftswm  «
' " I  U  wm* * :

•wr f 'n

fw :

(wr) «ptt if arrf $  ^rr

#  « 5nrar *fV ;

(sr) Jffe $r, eft # r v

ih t «t̂  *  ;

(»t)  fo r  ittt »r f «fw<rc %

w p h pt  fas ’ftfWf *?t
w r m *  f a r  ?

rfarwr «Ht («ft * m ) :
(<r) 3ft, $t 1 * *  *Tfr 3  ^rr

Iptt 3 s^warr f«RT *rr 1

(m ) w  tfftwn

(»r ) 3 t  urcftwf,

j fc w f  «ffc W5H*n, 'TFft

% fa r  «i* $  1 % fa *

liWf 1ST «T*JH *ft \

i l n W n  into Technical Collect*

. * Q l  Shri Hartsh Chandra Mathar» 
Ihn  the Minister of Seientttc Ba
i l e r *  and Caltaral Affair* be pleaaed 
to alat*s

(a) whether any preference is given 
to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe student* for admission to techni
cal oolleges;

(b ) what is the nature of the pre
ference and reservation; and

(c) whether it Is with the approval 
of the Central Government and 
whether it is uniform in all institu
tions?

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun 
Kabir): (a) to (c). Most of the techni
cal institutions offer preferential 
treatment to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes students in the 
matter of admissions by way of reser
vation of seats upto 20 per cent and 
relaxation of upper age limits and 
qualifying marks. These concessions 
were recommended by the Central 
Government but they are not uniform 
and vary from institution to institu
tion.

Kerb* Coal Field*

*333. Shri T. B. VKtal Rao: W in 
the Minister of Steel, Mines and Pael
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
received the project report from tha 
Soviet experts for the development of 
Korba Coal fields;

(b) if so, what are the salient fea
tures of the same; and

(c) when action is likely to be 
initiated on the project report?

The Minister of Steel, Mine* and 
fuel (Sardar Swaran 8infh): (a) The
Project Report for the Manikpur 
Quarry has been received by th* 
National Coal Development Corpora
tion.

(b ) and (c). The report is under 
the consideration of the National Coal 
Development Corporation, on th* 
completion of which necessary further 
action will be taken on the report
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Ophon CdttntiM i

• m  8M  Daawr: WUl the Uiaii- 
t«r of Finance be pleased to Itate:

(0) whether it it a fact that the 
Central Government are taking steps 
for more opium cultivation in the 
country;

(b ) whether it is also a fact that 
more licences have been issued to the 
cultivators for growing opium by the 
District Opium Officer, Ratlam 
(Madhya Pradesh) for Ratlam and 
Dhar districts of Madhya Pradesh; and

(c) if so, the reasons for encourag
ing the opium cultivation in the 
country?

The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Dr. B. Gopala Reddl):
(a) and (b). Ye*, Sir.

(c) Excepting a small quantity 
required for issue to confirmed addicts 
on medical certificates and manufac
ture of alkaloids, the bulk of opium 
produced is exported to foreign 
countries to be used solely for medi
cal and scientific purposes and as 
there has been larger demand tar 
Indian Opium from such countries in 
recent years, the cultivation of poppy 
has correspondingly been increased.

Common Police Reserve Force foe 
Central Zone

•M L Shri Vidya Cfcaraa Shakla:
Will the Minister of Betne Affairs be
pleased to state:
!

(a) whether any decision has been 
taken on the question of formation of
•  common police reserve force for the 
Central Tone; and

(b) if not, the stage at which the 
matter rests at presentT

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
&  H  F w t): ( « )  «od (b). The matter 
)M# be*n under examination by a 
Pommtttee appointed for the purpoae 
by Dw CfBtrtl Zonal Council- TWi

Committee has recently mbwtttad fe  
report which will be placed befor* ftp 
Zonal Cotw?.! at its next meatfng.

Naga BootHos

fSh ii L. Achaw Singh:
J gfcrteatf Mafida 
\_ihrl U. M. Banerjee:

Will the Minister of Manta Affatn 
be pleated to state:

(a) whether a sub-inspector of 
Police and *  other Policemen were 
killed by Naga ho*tiles on the 27th 
October, 1909 near the headquarters 
of Tamenglong Sub-division;

(b) whether the culprits have been 
apprehended;

(c) whether the police are supplied 
with up-to-date arms and whether 
any arms were seized by the hostile* 
on the above occasion; and

(d) the amount of money distribut
ed to the bereaved families of the 
police officers and men by way ot 
relief or compensation?

The Minister of Bone Affair* (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a) One Sub-Inspector, 
three constables and one police 
employee were killed at Tuipa bridge 
about 10 miles north of Tamenglong 
headquarters in an encounter with 
Naga hostile# on the 26th October.

(b) No.

(c) Yes. One revolver with 
12 rounds of ammunition, three .SOI 
rifles with 110 rounds of ammunition 
and one -410 musket with SO rounds 
of ammunition were taken away fer 
the hostilos.

(d) An amount of Rs. 1,116 has bate  
distributed to the bereaved famines 
and action Is being taken to pay to 
them gratuities and pension adntia- 
sible under the rulee.
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P aiH lw rlw l Colonies in Delid

’ 8 b l Bttt Krishaa Gtapta- 
Shfi Ajtt Singh Sarhadi: 
Sardar Iqbal Singh:
Shri A. ML Tariq:
Shri Hem Baraa;
Shri Ram Garlb:
Shri Amjad All:
Shri Kamji Verma:

Will the Minister of Home Affair* 
be pleased to state:

(A) whether it is a fact that un
authorised colonies have been set up 
in Delhi area;

(b) if so, whether the Delhi Muni
cipal Corporation has approved their 
layout; and

(c) the nature of steps taken or 
proposed to be taken to regularize 
them?

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri
0. B. Pant): (a ) Yes.

(b) The Corporation has so far ap
proved the plans of two colonies.

(c) The Corporation has taken up 
surrey of the colonies and their archi
tects are preparing layout plana.

Output of P lr Iron at Bonrkel*

'Shri Panigrahi:
Shrttnatl 4*arrathl I r id d n .

•*45. . Shri Nagl Reddy:
Shri Warior:

ISfttH Bnp«k4r:

ttltt the Minuter ol J to k  Vbm  
•at* I t i i  b * pleased to state:

U l wbejher the Rottr&pU & » t  
l^rasce .ha* recorded the guaranteed 

of 1000 .tons « f  p4  hon per 
4 tf by bow ; and

M  notr-.Whttl * < « • . . ,  i w t f  
fatty fig  Iron in the
Mart furnace aowt

The Minister « f  Stoel, Mteee and 
Ph I (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a ) Mo,
Sir.

(b) 600 tons.

Share* purchased by LAC. t m  
Mnndhra Concerns

f  Shri Hariah Chandra Mathur:
f Shri Morarka;

Shri Ram Krishaa Oapta:

Shri Ajlt Singh Sarhadi: 
Sardar Iqbal Sinfh:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of shares purchased 
by the Life Insurance Corporation 
from Mundhra Concerns which have 
been found to be spurious:

(b) the description and value of 
these shares; and

(c) the action taken in the matter?

The Deputy Minister of Fbtaaoe 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwarl 8 inha): (a ) to
(c). A  statement is laid on the Table 
of the House. [See Appendix I  
annexure No. 96]. It may be explain
ed that no purchases were made from 
Mundhra concerns, but certain shares 
of certain concerns then controlled by 
Shri Haridas Mundhra were purchas
ed from him.

w i t v  w j  $*fl w  w

* *  sfirojir H it  n  u w
m rtftw  si&  V io  %

% ***** *  w  f t ;

f a )  &

iw t % f im w r  fe *  ?  ^

upft ^

t
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( v )  «rfir fr, fart*

*r  w rta  33 qr fa$ fsrf*

fT»IT-*OT *TC 5|t5^ ;

{n )  *  g # w tn

% ftrq v r<far( l t f  *rf | ; «rtr

( * )  « tn w r  w m f
t f  sn^ $r: ^  *  v$t

ff^r<n M t  I ?

sf«nm  ( m v t n ^ m ) :

(v )  *t«t (m) .  fc fti t f  w ft tf
orrr-«nr?iTsr £  fc 1

(»r) firffcm t f  i r « w  t f  
f r sit ĵ t f & fsr^r sphpt srro 

w  % *ft v m  ?piwr w  $ <

( * )  «TT»r *M% % SfT? tf*T  #  

%7T % jftr fro : tffc IRT % V*T
^  «PT

forr *nrr <m ^  3«nrc«fi % faq 

«*nft ft#  arr ^  | *ttot $ fa  #
t r t *  W  Jt u g #  ^ r  1

Jail Maimal

Shri S. M. Baoerjee:
• « *  Art D. C. Shama:

^Shrl Bameshwar Tantla:

Will the Minister of Bome Affairs 
be pleased to refer to the reply giver, 
to Starred Question No. 1306 on the 
11th September, 1959 and state the 
further progress made in the prepe a- 
tkm of a draft jail manual?

The Mtefetar tt State la the Minis
try at Bern* Attain (Shri B. N. Datar):
The All India Jail Manual Committee 
have prepared a  draft Jail Manual, 
Zt It bednf printed and will he en<  
mined by Government

Siagarenl Oetiisttes

•M*. Shri T. B. Vtttal B **: Will th* 
Minister of Steel, Mines and 9mA h* 
pleased to state:

(a) the total amount advanced Toy 
the Central Government so tar for 
the development of Singaresi Collier
ies; and

(b) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration for the upward 
revision of the target of coal produc
tion from these mines during th* 
Second Five Year Plan period?

The Minister of steel, M ia *  sat 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a)
Rs. 70 lakhs.

(b) No.

Separate Civil Servloe Oadr* fee 
Delhi

•»so f Stlrl ®* C Shanna:
’ \Shrt Store® Nanyuk Du'.

Will the Minister of Bern* Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is & proposal to have a separate civil 
service cadre for Delhi;

(b) if so, th* precise nature at th* 
proposal; and

(c) the decision taken in the 
matter?

The Minister of Home ABairs (Shri 
G. B. Past): to ^ Ufctcl. A  separata 
LA.S. cadre (with atofln authorised 
strength of 89) has already been con
stituted to serve jointly the needs at 
the two Union territories at Pelhl 
and Himachal Pradesh, tod c similar 
IP S . cadre is expected to be con
stituted shortly. It has been decided 
to form corresponding Stat* level 
Civil and Police Services also for th* 
Joint purposes of these two toRitorias. 
«*■»* rultt for th* tettw ssrvJoss t a »
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be«& framed and are under considera
tion in consultation with the Union 
Public Service Commission and other 
concerned authorities.

O il Surrey of the Cwvery Delta

•SSL /  Shri Sabbiah Ambalam:
\  Shri N. K. Munlswamy:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
and Fuel be pleased to state:

(a ) whether any intensive survey 
at the Cauvery delta far Tjetcaleum. 
deposits has been ordered by the 
Government of India;

(b) whether preliminary informa
tion received by Government reveals 
good prospects of finding oil in that 
region;

(c) whether any drilling operations 
have been carried out so far; and

(d) if so, with what result?

The Minister el Mines and Oil 
(Shri K. D. Malaviya): (a) Intensive 
geological survey by the Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission is in pro* 
gress.

(b) It is not possible to state at 
this stage.

(c) and (d). Do not arise.

Baraaal Rednery

'Shri Ram Krfahan Gupta: 
Shri M. U  Dwhredi:
Pandit D. N. Thrary:
Shri Subodh Hansda:
8hri s. O. Samanta:
Shri R. C. Majhl:
Shri Geray;
Shri A fit Singh Sarhadi: 
Sardar Iqbal Singh: 
fflurl A. ML Taria:
Shri Sadhaa Gupta:
Shri p. €. Berooah:
Shrimati Malda Ahmed: 

I A H  Bern Baraa:

Shri Narayanankutty Mm— ' 
Shri Punneoae:
Shri Amjad All:
Shri Nagi Reddy :
Shri Warior.
Shrimati P&rrathi Krtahuw  
Shri Supakar:
Shri Mohammed Ellas:
Shri Morarka:
Dr. Ram 8ubhag Singh:
Shri D. C. Sharma:

Will the Minister of Steel, Mines 
tad Fflel be pleased to state:

(a) whether the negotiations with 
the GOvernment of the USSR regard
ing jtfsktance for the setting up of 
the Barauni Refinery have been fina
lised;

(b) if so, the terms of the agree
ment; aud

(c) the nature of steps taken so far 
for setting up the oil refinery
Barauni?

The Minister of Mines and Oil <8M  
K, d . Malaviya): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). A  statement is laid 
on the Table of the House. [Sec Ap
pendix I» annexure No. 97].

iw w ,  w n t f t T  ^  n n *

fRJ V&t f t  :

( V )  ZH T O T

% tntar ^  fa *  *1*

(w)

(«t) ttYcfrw i*
w r $  ftwprr s fiw *

<TRfRf fVST <WT ?
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fW ffl, Wf*f iflt  (*T<TT
W«f fa?) : (V) % (*f) % ***** %  
s r w  % fin? tpr t o jw  a * *  iw  

<pc t *  fswr »wt $ i p f « n  

t, « r p * »  tfw r

KbA u  Cultural Delegations

524. Shri Bun Krishan Gnpta: WiU 
the Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the Members of 
the Indian Cultural Delegations com
prising film actors, actresses end other 
prominent artists who visited foreign 
countries during 1958-59 and in the 
current year so far;

(b) the total amount of foreign 
exchange incurred upon them; and

(c) the nature of help given by the 
Central Government?

Ike Depaty SUalater el Scientific 
Research aad Coltaral Affairs (Dr. 
M. M. Das): (a ) to (c). The infor- 
mation is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House.

Head Masters of High Schools in 
Bombay

525. Shri Paagarkar: W ill the Minis* 
ter of Education be pleased to state:

(a ) whether any financial assistance 
is proposed to be given to Bombay 
in 1959-80 for increase in pay of 
Headmasters of *A' and ‘B’ type high 
schools in Bombay; aad

(b ) if so, the amount of such assist
ance?

Ifee ef UseM kM  (Dr. ■ .
L. Shrisnli): (a ) and (b ). The infor- 
maUoa Is tain * eoDecteft from the 
Government of Bombay and w ill be 
placed on th« Table of the Sabba in 
due «purse.

Joint LAJ5. Cadre for M k i aa* 
Htandwl F n M h

Shri Ram Kriakaa O afte  
Shri Padam Dev;

W ill the Minister of HesM Affairs
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1565 on the 
27th August, 1939 and state:

(a) whether financial Implications 
of the scheme for creation of a Joint 
Indian Administrative Service cadre 
for Delhi and Himachal Pradesh have 
been worked out; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

Th« Minister ef Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a) A  joint I.A.S. Cadre 
for Delhi and Himachal Pradesh has
since been constituted with effect 
from the 11th May, 1959. Its strength 
is 35. It consists of 17 Senior Duty 
Posts under the two Administrations, 
7 senior posts for deputation to the 
Centre and 11 junior posts which in
clude deputation, training and leave 
reserves.

(b) Does not arise.

Training in Field Work in Geology

527. Shri Ram Krishan G ap *: WiB
the Minister of Steel, M1" » «  and Fuel 
be pleased to state:

(a ) whether the scheme for train
ing post graduates with the officers of 
Geological Survey of India has been 
finalised; aad

(b ) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister ef liteaa.aaA Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a ) Yea, Sir.

(b ) The basic minimum qualifica
tion for University post-Graduatae 
Training is B.Sc. (tfoes.) In Geology—  
three year course, tbe training 
period is about 8 months with the 
field parties of the Geological S um *  
of India. Selected ttudeata me frost
ed a stipend ef Be. ttt par M oth,
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txm tent Accommodation and use of 
field equipment. They are however, 
axpected to make their own arrange
ments tor meeaing and bear their 
transport coats to and from the place* 
•X residence.

The object of this training scheme 
is to impart training in modern 
methods of field techniques in differ
ent branches of Geology to Post* 
Graduates so as to enable them to get 
practical experience in field work.

‘lyotf Hoaaiag Project

{ Shri Ram Krbhan Gupta: 
Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Shri Ajlt Singh Sarhadi:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the detailed aspects of 
the proposed Jyoti project *‘a housing 
colony for army personnel” at Feroze- 
pur have been finalised;

(b) if so, the details of the project 
thus finalised; and

(c) the nature of steps taken or 
proposed to be taken to start it?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) No, Sir. It is, 
however, expected that details of the 
Project will be finalised shortly.

(b ) Does not aria*.

(c) It Is hoped that work on the 
project will start during the current 
financial year.

OentwU M l toto of Seisnttte am* 
Technical bltnuikiB  

f  Shri Emm MtUbm  Qapta: 
S*»J  Shri D. 0. Sharma: 

[  Shri Paagaifcar:

Will the Minister of Selmtifto R*- 
M M h  M i  (Mtoral Affairs be ptea*- 
a# to N ftr  to the reply ghrtfn to 
fltortad Quo tjan Ho. 81+ on th* tftt 

r m  and s M *

(a) whether Government have re
ceived the recommendations of the 
Committee set up under Dr. D. S. 
Kothari about the establishment of 
the Central Institute for Scientific and 
Technical Information; and

(b) if so, the nature of decision 
taken ia  this regard?

The Deputy Minister of Scientific 
Research and Cultural Affairs (Dr. 
M. ML Das*): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

National Discipline Scheme

UA f  Shri Ram Krtahan Oifte:
\  Shri Bhakt Darshan:

Will the Minister of EMcttton be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 1065 on the 
19th August, 1959 and state:

(a) whether Government have con
sidered the further expansion of ton 
National Discipline scheme during 
1959-60; and

(b) if so, the result thereof?

The Minister of Etaeation (Dr. R.
L. Shrimali): (a ) Yes, Sir.

(b) It is proposed to further ex
pand the schema as under:—

Sme No. <s€ 
Schoob

No. of 
children

Delhi
Raiasthan
Bihar
Bombay
Punjab

*7
3*
17

U7
83

ja,50Q
10,230

i .I3i7S»
8MJO

T otal * 6 */o»ae©

Pflll—H i  ef VUtow £ a a *

SSL Shri Raaa Krishaa Gapla: Wttl 
the Minister of Defence be pleaaed to  

'  state the progress mad* so far by fta
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Military farms in the utiliution of 
fallow lands which are at present 
lying unutilised?

The Minister of Defence (8hri 
Krishna Meson); Prior to 1948-49 the 
Military Farms had Just less than 
<000 acres under cultivation. Addi
tional land were progressively 
brought under cultivation and by 1958 
the area was almost doubled.

2. In April-May 1958 the Defence 
Production Conference examined 
among other things the question of 
cultivation of surplus military lands 
by Military farms wherever possible. 
Schemes for cultivation of lands at 
the following places have since been 
sanctioned by Government:

(a ) Meerut and Ghaziabad—SOI 
acres.

(b ) TT Station—20*5 acres.

S. It should be mentioned here that 
a sizable portion of lands held by the 
Military farms is used as grass lands, 
and a large acreage is also rocky and 
uneven land, fit in some cases only 
for growing hay. Also certain areas 
In the vicinity of firing ranges cannot 
be brought under cultivation.

Training Is Oil Technology

532. Shri Sam Krishaa Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fad  
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to XJnstarred Question No. 2099 on 
the 3rd September, 1959 and state:

(a ) whether Government have con
sidered the proposal for sending a 
further batch of trainees to Rumania 
and U.S.S.R. for training in oil well 
drilling and production technology; 
and

(b ) if so, the result thereof?

MHrtstw  of Ifiaeo and oil (Shri 
X. D. Malaviya): (a ) and (b ). Tec,
•  number of trainees are being con
sidered for going to U .S.8.B . for train- 
lag soon. ' ,♦ » .—«* ‘ l®, • r fl I 4.„ A

Oooatecfatt Notes la  D A I  

m . Shri Bam Xrfchaa G a fte  WBi
the Minister of Berne Affairs be 
pleased to refer to the reply gives to 
Unstarred Question No. 2108 on t&» 
Srd September, 1989, and state:

(a) whether Government have com
pleted the investigation regarding the 
recovery of equipment for manufac
turing counterfeit notes in Delhi; and

(b ) if so, the result thereof? ~

The Minister of Borne Affairs (Shri 
G. B, Pant): (a ) and (b). The in
vestigation has been completed and 
the case is being sent up for triaL

Refinance Corporation

584. Shri Ram Krishan Gnpta: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment is considering a proposal to 
expand the activities of the Refinance 
Corporation; and

(b) if so, at what stage the proposal
is?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarjl Desal): (a). Yes.

(b). The matter is still under con
sideration.

Assistance to Ex-Servicemen In 
Mohindergarh Dlstt.

585. Shri Ram Krishan Gnpta: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of ex-servicemen 
in District Mohindergarh at Punjab 
to whom land has been allotted for 
cultivation to earn their living so far; 
and

(b) the nature of other financial as
sistance given to them so far?

The Minister ef Defenee (Shri 
Krishna Meson): (a ). N il

(b ). A  sum of Rs. 31,900 has tea* 
granted from the Punjab Post W ar 
Reconstruction Itaad for payment fit 
rtipends-scholaohips to tb* ehlktoan*
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wards of ex-servicemen of District 
Mohindergarh since the te-nrpoin* 
tien of States.

Translation of the V e to

/Shri Bam K rtftn  Gnpta: 
Padam Dev:

Will tbe Minister of Education be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 1235 on the 
<th September, 1959 and state:

(a) whether Government has con* 
sidered the request of the organisation 
for financial assistance to translate 
the Vedas in English and Hindi; and

(b) if so, the result thereof?

The Minister of Education (D r K. 
jL. Shrtmali): (a) and (b). The matter 
is still under consideration.

Eastern Zonal CoaaaU

537. Shri Panigrahi: Will the Minis* 
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Ministerial Com
mittee of the Eastern Zonal Council 
have considered the question of safe
guards to the linguistic minorities in 
the States of Bihar, West Bengal, 
Assam and Orissa; and

(b ) whether this question has been 
referred to the Eastern Zonal Council 
for consideration?

The WtHH”  of Home Affairs (Shri 
G. B. Pant): (a) Not yet A  Ministerial 
Committee of the Eastern Zonal Coun
cil was formed only at the last meet
ing of tine Council held on November 
12, USB.

(b ) The matter came up for consi
deration before the Council at its last 
meeting, when the Ministerial Com- 
odttae referred to under (a ) above 
was constituted.

Koyna Project

Shri Sabodh Hansda:
Shri S. C. 8mianta:
Shri B. C. Majhi:
Shri Pangsrkar:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether all the recommenda
tions made by the Irrigation & Power 
Team set up by the Committee on 
Plan Projects by the Government of 
India in regard to the Koyna Pro
ject have been accepted by the Gov
ernment; and

(b) If so, whether they have been 
implemented?

The Minister of Finance (8hri 
Morarji Desai): (a) and (b). The
Slate Government has generally ac
cepted most of the recommendations, 
vide Appendix *XT of the Report The 
progress of implementation was re
ported by the Bombay Government 
recently and a copy of their letter is 
placed on the Table of the House 
[See Appendix annexure No. 99.]

Matnal Appreciation of Eastern and
Western Cultural Value*

f  Shri Snbodh Hansda:
\Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister of Edoeattai be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Indian National Commission for Co
operation with U.NJS.S.C.O. has esta
blished a National Advisory Com- 
mittte for the implementation of a 
major project on the mutual appre
ciation of Eastern and Western cul
tural values;

(b ) if so, the number of meetings it 
has held since Ha establishment; and

(c) the recommendations made by 
the Committee in each meeting?

The Minister ef Edncattea (Dr. BL 
L. Shrtmali): (a ). Yes, Sir.

(b). Two.
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.(e) A  statement 1* laid on the 
Table of the House. (See Appendix
1, annexure No. 100].
C w ffW le r  and A«ditor-Ge»eral of

hU h

CM. Shri HaSsb Chandra Mattur:
Will the Minister of Fhuuace be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Comptroller and 
Auditor- General has full administra
tive control and financial powers 
over the establishments under him; 
and

(b) what are the limitations, if any, 
to which he is subjected?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morarji Desai): (a) and (b). The 
Comptroller and Auditor-General has 
powers to the extent indicated in the 
statement laid on the Table which 
also mentions the restrictions, if any. 
[See Appendix I, annexure No. 
101.]

In matters tailing outside these dele
gated powers, sanction of the Govern
ment of India is necessary.

3  four w w w  

WW :

A *  *  «M t :

w r fsnpir »rfr t m
% mcifaa v m  v n  % o t t  *

^  fmr f a :

( * )  m«mff
f a n  rnnnr #  mnrpf fc

w ftn  i r t  fatfpr vnfartt n r  
I w w w  ;

(w ) w  m fv iti 1*  *  * k -  
| ;

* T W  fa>TT |  HVIT V P fa f
fam  |  ̂  % «n*r, immft i  «iw

vnnxff tt trwnrr •pit $ wwft 
*t?tt tpv fair'T iraHrew tut
ITT^lT?

finer m  («to  «r<> w e  :
(v)

qrTwforr*wr| i 
tinn t® * ]

(n )  fsnrr ^  * r  r ( r  | 

tffc irvRTtnr flffa *nrr-«rc*T ^

Facilities for Private Litigation to 
Government Employees

f  Shri Ram Garfb:
\  Shri Basnmatari:

Will the Minister of Heme Allairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any facilities to tho 
Class III and Class IV employees of 
the Central Government are extended 
by the Central Government in their 
private litigation;

(b ) if so, what art those facilities;

(c) whether they have any proposal 
to set apart some Government advo
cates who will take up the case* of 
thoee employees at a canoefftffl>>> 
rate, and

(d ) whether the Welfare Officers of 
the various Ministries of the Govern
ment of India give any assistance to 
the Class m  and Clan IV  Central 
Government employe* tat their private 
litigation*

The Mbriater of State ! *  fee f & l £  
try of Howe ACaJn (Shri Datar): (a*
Not

(«r ) *rr f o r  flt a f tw w f f  *  

wnfiw % to w  % taft

(b ) DM r not 4rM[ 
M  No!
(b ) Two.
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Qw rtw i tar CM Htt D ttaa i ! « •
p ItT M

«4S. Shri S. K. Baaerjee: WU1 tbe
Minister of IMeoce b« pleated to 
state:

(a) whether more quarters are to 
be constructed for the Civilian De
fence Employees during 1969-80;

(b) if to, the number ot such 
quarters proposed to be constructed;

(c) whether there is a proposal to 
construct quarters for the employees 
working in Defence Establishments 
other than ordnance factories; and

(d) the total amount sanctioned tor 
1959*607

The Minister ot Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b ) 1,297.

(e) Yes, Sir. The number ot quar
ters indicated in answer to Part (b) 
of the Question is in respect of civi
lian employees working in all Defence 
Establishments including Ordnance 
Factories.

(d) Rs. 13,77,000 approximately.

India’s M rt t r fs m  to World Bank

. . .  /Shri S. M. Banerjee:
‘ \  8hri Panigrahi:

W ill the Minister ef Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) the extent to whieh India is 
indebted to the World Bank; and

(a) amounts repaid during 1968-69?

The Minister eg finance (Shri 
Morarjl Dead): (a ) On 30th Septem
ber, 1959, India owed World Bask 
Rt, 191*4 crores on account of loan* 
taken for both public and private sec
tors;

(b ) 8 *. 1:88 crores.

Solphnr and Borax Deposits fas . 
Kashmir

845. Shrt P. G. Bonoah: Will he 
Minister of Steel, Mines and V M  be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that deposits 
of sulphur and borax have bees found 
in Ladakh; and

(b ) if so, whether any steps have 
been taken to exploit these resources?

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Start 
K D. Malaviya): (a) and (b). The 
deposits of sulphur and boras are 
known to exist in Ladakh but they 
have not yet been actively explored.

Central Institute ot KdncaMcn, Delhi

fShri Bam Krishan Gupta: 
848. \ Shrt Padam Dev:

I  Shri D. O. Shama:

Will the Minister at Kdncatien be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1405 on the 11th 
September, 1959 and state:

(a) whether Government have 
worked out further details regarding 
re-organisation of the Central Insti
tute of Education, Delhi as a National 
Centre for Educational Bascarah; and

(b) if so, what ar« they*

The Minister ot Education (Dr. K. 
L  Shrimaii): (a) and (b). The
financial implications of the propsetl 
are being examined.

f l iM  4  W W  v r v t a r

*v\>. r ft fn r fc r  : fn r iw m , » w  

d k  far* *r^  *3 fa r* ^  p n  

f t :

( * )  m  f y r a r  sfcir *  %
ftjW f l i f t  m  f a  f t  

I ;
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( * )  «tfV tf, t f  wrr s s t f  fW tt 
t f  tflp Sf% OTMCT qr T tf anqtfr ; 
i f a

(n )  nft: unn ( v )  * t w t  

w m w  ft, *fr jti *mr w  <nr«T
WHT W T T  f

« m  t f t  d «  tfft ( t f  < «  i «
W W fef) : (V ) % ( * ) .w f  u w  * .
Uprnw srta if fifwr * r t f  %■ wra 

y? w ttow pt 3 t f fa  ib g . % 

v ro fh i ^n ffti t o w  tkvnr sttt 

vr « t j * * h  t a r  *rtrr i fart* 

<hnr t f  * t  i m d ta  ifpffa  
«#sr«r finrro t f  *rfrc  frvm r $f
WPT T t liy fc fr ff TT try  a fa r y  ^ p g  
JHfKM' f«WT arraT | 1  TO *rrfav 

t f  tjpp *ftr ?*mT *fere % 

ffqfTOV t f  * ft f  I  I

wiTtrt

*v * . t f  i w  t » : w r  f j - in f  «rfr 

U * r ^ t m % « r a i r i f i R r  jtpt *nwr 

! • « *  *  ^ rrc if  ^
t f  f«n  ^  fa  «WT vrw r | f t  

w * ft? f ^ n r r  sr^T if iry g f^ r  anfenff 
t f  srwr $*r apwfw vr w f i
JffaW  | ,  ^  5   ̂sfosTCT ^ftvfCTt

I t i r f t V

*nrm»r 3  Tm <nft ( t f  - 
im r c ) : f^ m w  sr^r s ram  % * t f *  

t f ir o r f  % f r ^  w h !  «tt t f t f  ^rdt 
%. *h% u ' f c f i m s  f tp t  q $ tf xOx

t f s d  t f *  t f t f  $ t f  % fin* fb r f  

| i  T f  t f t f r f l  *  h ^ R r t  «nfW f 
t f  aceff faraffrfl tfzr % w ^rc %*iw. 
f s f i f ?  * #  t  « t f  I  f a  * *  an%<ff
#  qt-ftnfr t f t f  t f  urtf t f  v*% Sr

JJĴ  ̂ ^ **
n rtt  IN lw <  nyt T*fTO 1 n W ffl '
#  i f  w fW f t f  #w r w fn ^  t f  w

f  tv ffprr'Tn srwr »f 'oi?*nr w  *rf *pr- 
ftqrwff «ftr fip» ^

s  w m  v  inv vcv W  ̂  w i t I t i t  
t  « ^ [P w  «n1?r ^  « » fw  « jw  v«r # w r  

^  anfir % ifWf
t f  ^ r  forewf % y t  
^  ^ r t f  w r  ifr% t f  «j6r ^  tfflenr 
t f  orr t #  1 1

Land Rwtoiit and Hill Bmm  f t t

649. 8hri L. A duw  Ha«]i: Will the 
Minister of Home Alf&ln be pleased
to refer to the reply given to Unstar
red Question No. 749 on the 13th 
August, 1959 and state:

(a) whether the loss of Land Re
venue and Hill House Tax during th* 
year 1958-59 in Manipur Budget is 
going to be made up; and

(b) whether any system of collec
tion of taxes on the spot is to be 
introduced to improve the collection 
of taxes?

The Minister of State la the Mtats- 
try of Hone Affairs (Shri Datar):
(a) There was no loss of Land Re
venue and Hill House Tax during the 
year 1958-59. A portion of the due* 
(approximately one-ninth) fell into 
arrears but (he amount is under reali
sation.

(b)Yes. A  new system has been 
introduced whereby Ziladars of Tah- 
sils make on-the-spot collection, of - 
Land Revenue and Lambus collect the 
Hill House Tax. This system has re
sulted in some progress in the dear* 
ance of the arrears.

Celooies tor Scheduled Oastaa ta 
Fanjab

09. Shri p. 0. Sharaa: WU1 fee 
Minister at Hone AOaka be plaaaefl,
to refer to tha reply given to Star^ l 
red Question No. 848 on the 27th Afl|>, 
list, 1999 aiuf stat» tha details <tf tha 
scheme submitted by tha PtmJAh
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Government for. constructing colonies 
lor the Scheduled Castes during 
lW M O t

T4» Depaty W nW i r  of Hons 
Affairs (Shrimati Alva): Hie required 
information is being collected from 
tile State Government and will be laid 
on the Table of the House as soon 
as it is received

tewtigitfcii Against Government 
Servants

M L Shri AJit Sln<h Sarhadi: Will 
the Minuter at Home Affairs be 

, pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 121 on the 5th 
August, 1959 and state the number of 
Government servants against whom 
proceedings have been started in the 
court or departmental enquiries insti
tuted as a result of the allegations 
made in public against their integrity?

Th« Minister at State In the Minis* 
try of Home Attain (8hri Datar): 
Necessary information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House in due course.

Gypsant Deposits In Kashmir

' 552. Shrt AJH Singh 8arhadl: Will 
the Minister of Steel, Mine* and Fuel 
he pleased to state:

(a) whether any final decision has 
been arrived at about the mode of 
exploitation of gypsum deposits in 
Kashmir;

(b) whether it will fall in the public 
Sector or private sector; and

* (c) the details of the scheme?

Ike Minister of Mines and OU 
(Shrt K. D. Malaviya): (a) No, Sir. 
Ike Indian Bureau of Mines is being 
entrusted with the job of detailed ex
ploration and assessment.

fb ) and <c). Do not arbe

Panduyat Bye-Bteettane In Kerala

554. Shri Wartor. Will the Minister 
of Home Affairs be pleased to state:

(a) how many Panchayat Bye-elec- 
tions were held in Kerala during 
August, 1959 and October 31st, 1969; 
and

(b) the number of successful and 
unsuccessful candidates, party-wise?

The Minister of Home Attain (Shfl 
G. B. Pant): (a). Only 3 bye-elee- 
tions were held in the Nemmara Pan
chayat in August 1959.

(b ) In one of the bye-elections, an 
Independent was elected without any 
contest; in the other two, two candi
dates belonging to the Congress Party 
were successful. One Independent and 
one Communist were unsuccessful

Naval Fleet

555. Dr. Bam Snbhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state:

(a) wheher Government propose to 
disperse the ships of naval fleet to 
Cochin and Vishakhapatnam also; and

(b ) when this dispersal will come 
into effect?

Tbe Minister ef Defence (Shrt 
Krishna Menon): (a) and (b). The
deployment of Naval vessels is decid
ed by Naval Headquarters having re
gard to accommodation and other faci
lities available at each place. It may, 
however, be stated that vessels wilt 
be moved at different times to the 
places mentioned. %

f c t f t  3  ffpr w r  «r*rwf

* * *  \ « f t  :

irfr wm* f t  f^rr

( v )  fow ftfrviH w w ff 
'N w f f  % ft r i fiw ft disfowTtf ircr 

*mr M flW H W  w ftw  fa *  « i * v
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{w )  fr f « *

% 'pww *r?r;
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( * )  f f f  w r f f  % n rn -fa lw  
«r»r W f it#  *rfcre ft t i  3% ?

i j ^ n i ^  (<A «ft* « • * « ) :  

( * )  St < * ). q v  fo re *  «nrr-qz?r <rc 
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* w -e * r  i H i  v r  qfwfiiM

w m  w n fta anwr Hr t w  ^  firm 

w  «ct ; «rtr

( * )  t j ,  wt f a *  w r  v r w
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«Pft (« ft  **•  « •  W )  : 

(<*) % "̂ T̂TTf *  fcn? »rt*

«nmrf vr qfnfrm (DelimhatioQ) 

$  *?# ftpirr inrr n r » 

(W ) JW5T ^  3WT 1

C « M  Indian M «<M lll H u t  
Organisatleii

m  Shri D. 0. ghanna: WiU tb« 
Minister of Scientific Rceearch sad 
C r it o i M M n  be pleased to state:

(a ) whether the Central Indian 
Mintirinri Plant Organisation bM

undertaken cultivation of selected 
medicinal plant* and beibs; and

(b ) if to, the nature and details 
thereof?

The Deputy Minister el Brirmttim 
Research and Oottaral ABaln (Dr. 
M ML Das): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Farelgaan la Rsarfcela

/  Shri Kodiyan:
M8' \  Shri Paralekar:

WiU the Minister of Steel, Ml—  
and Fad be pleased to state:

(a) the number of foreign techni
cal personnel engaged for Rourkda 
Steel Project, category* wise;

(b) how long are they going to 
stay here, category-wise;

(c) whether steps are being taken 
to fill their places by Indiana when 
they leave; and

(d) if so, the number of Indiana 
under training at present?

The Minister of Steel, Mlnea and 
Fnel (Sardar Swaran Sing*): (a)

(1) Foreigners employed 
by Hindustan Steel Ltd. 1

(Technical
Adviser)

(11) Foreigner* employed 
by the Coostthsntt . 34

(lit) Forcignen employed
by the contractors 934

(b) to (d). The Itochu teal Advisees 
existing service contract expires on 
the 31st March. 18M. end that of 
the Consultants on the 21st Decern* 
ber, 1960. As regards the ether 
foreign technicians, as soon as tfc* 
erection work of the various units la 
over, they will leave India- A  
number of Indians are being associate 
ed with the foreign technicians in tfee 
construction wwk.
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Mwm we tor Q m n w r t  Q « *

M*. Shri On: Will the Minister of 
Vtaaaee be pleased to state:

4%) the amount ot risk of Govern- 
o w t  X^ode covered by Indian Insur- 
Wfm Companies Association Pool for 
ihe year ending 31st March, 1950;

(b ) the amount covered by foreign 
companies; and

(c) the reasons for preferring 
foreign companies to national ones?

Hie Deputy Minister of Flnaaoe 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Slnha): (a) to 
(f>. The information so far as Cen- 
tml Government is concerned is being 
collected, from the various Minis
tries/Departments and will be laid 
on the Table of the House when 
ready

Orissa Mining Corporation

M l Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: Will 
tbe Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Orissa Mining Corpo
ration (Private) Limited has been 
able to secure any concession for any 
area for mining in 1958-59; and

(b) if so, the area and the nature of 
the concession?

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shri 
K. D. Malaviya): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b ) A statement giving the infor
mation is laid on the Table. [Se« 
Appendix I, Annexure No. 104],

Murders by Army Personnel

MS. Shri N. R. Mnntswamy: Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of cases of murder 
during 1090 so far, in which armed 
fbrces personnel were Involved; and

(b ) in how many case* thearmed 
forces personnel were acquitted?

The Minister of Defence (Sbif 
Krishna Menon); (a) 21 (involving 
23 Armed Forces personnel).

(b) 5 (involving 8 Armed Forces 
personnel).

Stock Exchanges

5«S. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total annual turnover of 
business in recognised stock exchanges 
since their recognition so far; and

(b) the total commission estimated 
to have been caused each year by 
stocks|shares brokers?

The Minister of Finance (8hd 
Morarji Desal): (a) and (b). The
information available regarding the 
total number of such securities as 
are delivered through the Clearing 
Houses is contained in the statement 
laid on the Table. [See Appendix I, 
annexure No. 105]. As details of 
transactions which are not recorded 
in the Clearing Houses are not at 
present collected by any agency the 
figures of the total annual turnover 
of business and the total commission 
earned by brokers are not available. 
The time and labour involved in col
lection of full information from all 
brokers of all recognised stock ex
changes will not be commensurate 
with the results aimed at.

Dnrgapnr Steel Plant

M4. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel
be pleased to state:

(a ) whether it is a fact that delay 
in the commissioning of the first blast 
furnace at Durgapur has occurred;

(b ) if so, how much; and

(c) its causes?

The Minister ef Steel, Mines aat
Fool (Sardar Swaran Stagfe); (a )
Yes, Sir.

/4t\ t  cm 4
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(b) About a month and a hall

(c) Mainly due to unprecedented 
rainfall in and around Durgapur in 
September—October, 1959.

Sangar Cantonment

565. Pandit J. P. Jyotishi: Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Cantonment area at Saugar has fairly 
large tracts of cultivable land; and

(b) if so, whether Government have 
any proposal to lease the land to the 
people for cultivation?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a) Yes, Sir. A 
sizeable amount of land is temporarily 
surplus to military requirements.

(b ) The question of cultivation of 
these lands by Military FarmsjRegi- 
mental Centres)Units|Ex-Servieemen’s 
Co-operative Societies is under consi
deration and only if these agencies 
are unable to cultivate them, can their 
lease to private parties be considered 
as the lands are only temporarily sur
plus to requirements.

Ordnance Parachute Factory, Kanpur

J  Shri S. M. Banerjee:
' \  Dr. Ram Subhag Singh:

Will the Minister of Defence be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
Lance Naik of Ministry of Defence 
Security Corps was shot dead at the 
Ordnance Parachute Factory guard
room at Kanpur on the 24th October, 
1959;

(b ) whether he was shot by army 
sepoys;

(c) whether the sepoys escaped 
with ammunitions and rifles; and

: (d ) if so, the action taken in the 
matter?

11m  Minister at Oeftooc <81*4 
g»4.i%n« Menoa): (a ) to (c). Yes,
Sir.

(d) The case has been handed over 
to the civil police for investigation. 
A court of enquiry is also being held 
by the military authorities in the 
matter.

Fire Fighting Personnel in Defence 
Installations

567. Shri Ram Garib: Will the
Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware1 
that the uniforms for fixe fighting 
personnel in Defence Installations 
have not yet been finalized;

(b) if so, what are the reasons 
therefor;

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
instructions for uniform for such staff 
were issued in June, 1957; and

(d) if .so, what are the reasons for 
delay?

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): (a ) to (d). Orders
were issued in June 1957 sanctioning 
the scale of uniforms to be issued to 
civilian fire fighting" personnel em
ployed in the various Defence Instal
lation'; The Installations were also 
instructed to procure the items of 
uniforms from Ordnance Depots) 
Ordnance Clothing Factory and if any 
of these items was not available from 
Ordnance, to obtain it by local pur
chase.* It is possible that in some 
cases delay has occurred in the issue 
of some items of uniforms on account' 
of non-availability with Ordnance 
stores. The sanction given in 1987 
was subject to review after two jreaza. 
This is now taking place. SuggetUoDg 
received from certain quarters to t 
including certain further items is tha 
scale of uniforms are also 
considered. . - ,.v
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SaM in U p i for Pest Matrtc Studies
la Hindi to  Stadento of Noa-Hindi 

Speaking States

588. Shri Sugandhi: Will the Minis
ter of Education be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
former Bombay Kamatak districts of 
Bijapur, Dharwar, Karwar and 
Belgaum, now merged into Mysore 
State, are denied the benefit of 
icholarsips for Hindi in non-Hindi 
speaking States; and

(b) if so, what steps are being taken 
to redress this grievance of the 
Kannada-speaking students?

The Minister of Education (Dr. 
K. L. Shrimali): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b ) The Scheme is under revision 
and the question of extending the 
benefit of these scholarships to all 
the non-Hindi speaking States, includ
ing Mysore, from 1960-61. is under
consideration.

Agreement for Avoidance of Doable 
Taxation

569. Shri Hem Barna: Will the
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) what are the countries that
India has approached so far with
requests for avoidance of double taxa
tion;

(b) what are the countries that 
have responded to our requests so far; 
and

(c) how far this has yielded results 
■o far as the countries with which 
these agreements are negotiated are 
concerned?

The Minister of Finance (Shri 
Morai)! Desal): (a ) to (c ). As a
result of the negotiations with foreign 
countries in the recent years, agree
ments for the avoidance of double 
taxation have been concluded with (i) 
Sweden and (i i ) Switzerland (Limited

to profits of enterprises operating air
crafts), and these are now in opera
tion. With United States of America, 
Denmark, Norway and West Germany 
the negotiations have resulted in the 
signing of agreements at the Govern
mental level. Negotiations with Japan 
have resulted in an agreement being 
initialled at official level. Negotiations 
with France and Greece have resulted 
in drawing up of Aide-Memoires 
covering the field of agreement. These 
are expected to be followed up. The 
talks with United Kingdom have so 
far been inconclusive. In all these 
cases negotiations were started only 
after the countries concerned expres
sed a desire for agreements.

Export of Coal

570. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Steel, Mines and Fuel be
pleased to state.

la) the total quantity of coal ex
ported from June to October, 1959, 
month-wise; and

(b) how does it compare with the 
exports of last year?

Tbe Minister of Steel, Mines and 
Fuel (Sardar Swaran Singh): (a ) and
(b). The total quantity of coal ex
ported during the period from June to 
October in 1958 and 1959 is given 
belou

193H 195^

'"Ton--'1 ("Tons)

June 9 !. w o 103,101

July 153.630 ' 35,75 '
August 150,180 102,050
September 138,019 SO,922
O ciobcr . *4-372

•’approxi
mate)

T otai 668-47 7 -.06496

The export during 1959 is less by 
161, 981 tons compared to the corres
ponding period of 1958, mainly due to 
lower offtake by Pakistan.
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MOTION FOE ADJOURNMENT

IWDO-PAK BORDER DEMARCATION

Mr. Speaker: I have received
notice of an adjournment motion 
from Shri S. M. Banerjee. It reads 
thus:

‘‘Immediate need to discuss the 
Indo-Pak Border demarcation and 
delivery of possession between 
India and Pakistan said to be held 
at 4 p.m. on 27-11-1959 which may 
result in handing over 5 Indian 
villages to Pakistan which include 
370 families with a population of 
2,000, mainly refugees.”

May I ask from the hon. Member 
whether this matter has already been 
covered by the statement that was 
laid on the Table of the House on 
the 16th November, 1959, in which 
case I will say, it is an old affair. Is 
fids or is this not covered?

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
The names of these villages were not 
ment'oned in that statement That 
Is my information; I may be wrong. 
But I have received a telegram which 
clearly says that this was not decid
ed upon and this is being done with
out the information of anyone. They 
say, the possession will take place at
4 pjvi. on the 24th instant. These 
villages include 370 families, which 
are mostly displaced persons, with a 
population of about 2,000 people and 
with property worth about Rs. 20 
lakhs.

According to the telegram, the 
names of the villages are Dumharai, 
Latitila, Karkhana Patni, Barapatni 
and Chutapatni. I want to know 
whether this decision was taken and 
whether it was approved by either 
the West Bengal Assembly or the 
Assam Assembly or this Hou?e. I 
was very happy to know that we 
have got back Tukergram. But are 
we parting with these five villages? 
I want to know the truth in this 
telegram. Ttiis telegram has been 
sent by persons who belong to

mtnt
various political parties, tadudtag an 
ex-Congress MLA. This telegram 
must be having some substance. 1 
want to know whether we are actu
ally giving the villages tomorrow or 
not and whether any approval has 
been sought by the West Bengal 
Assembly or the Assam Assembly.

The Minister of Hone Affairs (Shit
O. B. Pant): I do not know on what 
basis this adjournment motion is 
being made. Because a telegram has 
been received from someone by some
body, that is not a sufficient justifica
tion for moving an adjournment 
motion. A  telegram may be sent by 
anyone in anybody's name.

So far as this particular affair is 
concerned, I can say that the arrange
ment that was made with Pakistan, 
which has resulted in the settlement 
of the disputes on the eastern border 
was a perfectly fair one and what
ever is being done is only confined 
to the implementation of the terms 
of that agreement. Nothing beyond 
that is being done or is likely to be 
done. So, neither on the facts nor 
on the grounds on which this 
adjournment motion appears to be 
made, there can be least justification.

Mr. Speaker: Are these villages
specifically Included in that agree
ment?

Shri G. B. Pant: I cannot say if 
that is included.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister- 
in-charge must reply. What the 
hon. Member says is, i f  any portion 
of our territory has to be handed 
over, it must be passed there in the 
State Assembly and here. Whether 
these villages form part of the agree
ment or not is the specific question. 
Persons who are interested who are 
residents there, who have also come 
for shelter there are entitled to know 
whether they have to be here or in 
Pakistan. It is not as if it is entirely 
in the hands of one or two. It is 
a serious matter. The hon. Mambw  
says an tz-ULA  has written to Id *.
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Memers of all parties have written 
to him. It is necessary that this 
matter should be explained. In what 
ether manner can it be brought 
before the House?

Shri G. B. Pant: Whether it can be 
brought before the House in that 
manner or not, it is for you to decide.
But I can only say this that what
ever steps are being taken are in 
pursuance of the agreement which 
was placed on the Table of the 
House on the 16th November. As to 
whether these particular villages 
form part of the area which was, 
Milder that agreement, Vo be trans
ferred to Pakistan, I have not got a 
list before me.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister
will look into it and tell me tomor
row.

Shri Tyafi (Dehra Dun): I request 
that the adjournment motion may be 
admitted and the Home Minister may 
collect the necessary information. 
For our satisfaction, we want to 
know definitely whether these vil
lages were really transacted in the 
agreement. For that purpose, it is 
not only the hon. Member, but the 
whole House is interested in knowing 
a* to what the agreement is. If the 
villages are going to be transferred 
tomorrow, surely it is a matter for 
an adjournment motion for us to dis
cuss all the facts today. I would re
quest you to allow the motion, so 
that the hon. Minister may get time 
enough to collect the information and 
come to this House.

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru): You will remember that on 
the first day of this session, I placed 
detailed copies of the agreement with 
Pakistan on these various issues, 
which were considered to be satisfac
tory at that time by all parties. 
Among those' matters was the ques
tion of the Patharia forest and the 
division of the Patharia forest, Tuker- 
gram, etc. So far as I know, aome 
preliminaries are being undertaken 

T know nothing about thase
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villages. The area of Patharia forest 
is not normally inhabited. I do not 
think there is any question of an ad
journment motion, but I quite recog
nise and realise that the House is in
terested in these matters. We can 
and we shall try to get further in
formation from the Aesam Govern
ment. We could not possibly get it 
today. It may be by tomorrow 
morning, we shall try to get fuller 
information possibly from the Assam 
Government; they are concerned 
chiefly.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The telegram
definitely says that this possession is 
going to take place at 4 p .m . tomor
row. I would humbly submit to you 
and through you to the Prime Min
ister that he may kindly make a 
statement this evening. This is very 
important. Not only 370 families are 
involved, but there are paddy fields 
also. That means, they will be de
prived of rice and everything. So, H 
is a matter which is really shocking 
to me. Berubari was given and no
body was consulted. After all, these 
villages exist in India and this House 
must be consulted.

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur): This 
House should be given an opportu
nity to discuss this matter. How can 
the Government transfer Indian citi
zens to Pakistan without their con
sent, or against their will? There is 
no question of agreement on this 
question.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I am really 
surprised at all manner of presump
tions and assumptions. There is no 
point in our discussing it without 
knowing the facts. That is obvious. 
An agreement has been arrived at, 
which obviously must be given rffee 
to. It has been arrived at in flue 
normal course and it has been placed 
on the Table. We cannot break 
agreements with other countries, 
arrived at in consultation with the 
State Governments and others. As a 
matter (tf fact, so far as inhabited 
portions am concerned, there ace 
hardly any in these areas. Some in
habited portions have come to us.
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Shri S. M. Banerjee: I have men
tioned the names.

Shri Jawah&rlal Nehru: May be.
We shall enquire about it. We can
not issue orders to the Assam Gov
ernment, or the Government of Pak
istan or other Governments, because 
a telegram has come. But I  can 
enquire and place the facts before 
this House, as soon as I get them; 
may be by today or tomorrow we 
know that. There is no question of 
pushing about people from one place 
to another.

Shri Tyagi: The other day the
Prime Minister assured this House 
that the area which was just trans
ferred, or was going to be transferred, 
was uninhabited, and that is what he 
feels even today. Now, one hon. 
Member has received some informa
tion that there are inhabitants there 
and that there are some villages. 
Then, surely, that matter gathers 
importance. Therefore, if they are 
go ng to be transferred tomorrow, 
surely by this evening tins House 
must know what is the actual posi
tion. The Prime Minister was pre
viously informed that the area was 
not inhabited at all, and now if the 
villages are going to be transferred, 
it is better we know that before the 
transfer actually effected.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: I cannot 
tell that to anj body before 1 know 
it myself. I do not understand how 
I can say something which I cannot 
find out. As soon as I find out, whe
ther it is this evening or tomorrow 
morning, I shall inform the House. 
How can I inform the House before 
then?

Shri C. SL Bhattacharya (West 
Dinajpur): In the past also it has 
happened, to my knowledge, that due 
to inaccuracies in the map, or in- 
q&nrect readings ot the map, areas 
»rt» <ranafeTT*d which need not be

transferred. I submit that it should 
also be investigated whether the 
maps on which each party is working 
are correct maps and accurate maps 
and whether the maps are being in
terpreted correctly and accurately. 
That should also be investigated.

Mr. Speaker: As soon as an ad
journment motion is tabled, it does 
not mean that 1 am going to allow it, 
or disallow it, immediately. The 
hon. Prime Minister laid certain 
documents on the Table of the House 
on 16th November and I only wanted 
information whether these villages 
are included in that agreement. That 
is all I wanted to know before 1 
make up my ni'.nd. The hon. Prime 
Minister said then, and he has also 
said today, that large portions of 
forests are bring transferred. Apart 
from the forests, there may be v il
lages also. Persons interested have 
sent a telegram. I have absolutely 
110 doubt that this telegram may be 
genuine; 1 cannot say more. Under 
tbe circumstances. 1 wanted to brint; 
it up here, because it involves the 
transfer of territory from one State 
to another, and not from one district 
to another in the same State. I con
sidered it desirable that this House 
should have an opportunity to know 
what exactly is being transferred. 
Now, in the absence of facts, there is 
nothing to proceed with. Therefore, 
instead of till this evening, we shall 
wait for whatever further informa
tion is available till tomorrow, aa the 
hon. Prime Minister has said. Then 
we shall decide what ought to be 
done. Now, this will stand over till 
tomorrow.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: In the mean
time, there should be a stay order 
from the Prime Minister.

Mr. Speaker: I have no right to 
do that No stay order can be issued 
by this House.
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lt.15 hr*.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

A m e n d m e n t s  to  M in in g  L eases

(M o d if ic a t io n  ok T e r m s ) R ule s

The Minister of Mines and Oil 
<Shri K. D. Malaviya): I beg to re
lay on the Table, under sub-section 
(J) ot section 28 of the Mines and 
Minerals (Regulation and Develop
ment) Act, 1957, a copy of Notifica
tion No. GSR 861 dated the 25th July, 
1959 making certain further amend
ments to the Mining Leaser; (Modifi
cation of Terms) Rules, 1956. [Placed 
iv Library. See No. LT-1519/59].

A m e n d m e n t s  to  Kehua Ed u c a tio n  
R u le r

The Deputy Minister of Home 
Affairs (Shrimati A lva): On behalf 
of Shri Datar, J beg to lay on the 
Tab'c;. under section 37 of the Kerala 
Education Act. 1958, read with clause
(b) of th<* proclamation dated the 
31s4 July, 1959, issued by the Presi
dent in relation to the State of 
Kerala, a copy of each of the follow
ing Notification?, published in the 
Kerala Gazette, making certain 
amendments to the Kerala Education 
Rules. 1959:

m ) No. Ed (Special) 50398/59/ 
EHD dated the 28th June.
1959.

•h> No. G.O. (Ms) 715/59/EHD 
dated the 6th August, 1959. 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-1717/59],

A cco unts  o r  In d ia n  I nst it u t e  of 
T eCHNOi rv . K haragpur

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun
Kabir): I  beg to lay on the Table, 
under sub-section (4) of Section 23 
o f the Indian Institute of Technology 
(Kharagpur) Act, 1956, a copy of the 
Accounts ot the Indian Institute of

5, 1881 (5AK A ) Statement re: 1914
Location of 
Second Ship

building Yard
Technology, Kharagpur, for the year 
1957-58 along with the Audit Report 
thereon. [Placed in Library, See No 
LT-1718/59].

St a t e  B a n k  o f  India (S u bsid ia ry  
B a n k s ) (C om pen sation ) R u le s

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha): I beg
to lay on the Table, under sub
section (3) of section 62 of the State 
Bank of India (Subsidiary Banks) 
Art, wyJ, a Zvf,? sA tire "Bank
of India (Subsidiary Banks) (Com
pensation) Rules, 1959, published in 
Notification No. GSR  1116 dated the 
10th Octobcr, 1959. [Placed in Library, 
See No. LT-1719/59].

A m f n d m e n t s  to  C e n t r a l  Excise  
R u le s

S h rim a ti Tarkeshwari Sinha: I beg
lo lay on the Table u?ider section 38 
of the Central Excises and Salt Act, 
1944, a copy of Notification No. GSR 
1243 dated the 14th November, 1959 
making certain amendments to the 
Central Excise Rules. 1944. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-1720/59].

12.16 hr*

STATEMENT RE. LOCATION OF 
SECOND SHIP BUILDING YARD

The Minister of Transport and 
Communications (Dr. P. Subbara- 
yan): The U.K. Shipyard Mission,
which visited this country in Nov
ember, 1957, under the joint auspices 
of the Colombo Plan and the U.K. 
Shipbuilding Conference, to advise 
the Government on the site and lay
out of ft new shipyard, submitted 
their report to Government in April,
1958, after inspecting nineteen sites. 
Ttie Mission recommended that the 
Emakulam site at Cochin offered 
more than any other site examined 
by them towards a successful deve
lopment ot a shipyard.
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After a preliminary examination of 
Hie report, the Government of India 
appointed an Inter-departmental 
Committee in June, 1958, under the 
Chairmanship of Shri N. R. Pillai, 
Secretary General, to consider and 
process the report of the Mission. 
This Committee has since submitted 
its report to the Government, and 
has come to the conclusion that the 
shipyard should be located at Cochin 
at the site recommended by the 
Mission.

*n»e Government of India, after 
careful consideration of the report, 
have decided that, subject to the 
results of the further investigations 
tato the soil conditions being satis
factory, the second shipyard should 
be located at Cochin at the site re
commended by the U.K. Shipyard 
Mission.

12.17 tarn.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
P o n r -n ra  Rxpoht

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sin'ia):
I beg to move:

“That this House agrees with the 
Forty-fifth Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 25th November,
I960.*

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved:

"That this House agrees with the 
Forty-fifth Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 25th November,

Shri Ningrm udnttr Meaen (Mu- 
kandagftiram): I find from the re
vert that Wily two hours have been 
•Betted far Qie S&rala State LetfWa- 
trire (Delegation o f Powers) Bill. I 
WtMdi this *  inadequate. When the 
•fcnda gtafe has no legislature, thb 
»  bdmfteMfy flufCeitftiite. Oct i t

26, 1959 Btuin«M Advisory 
Committee 

ths two hours, 45 minutes will be 
taken by the hon. Minister. Than,
there are so many subjects to M»
discussed on that. Therefore, fhe 
time should be increased.

Mr. Speaker: There the sfinpto
point is whether the power should
be delegated or not.

Shri Narayanankatty Menon: A
number of Bills are already pending 
for President’s assent. Whether that* 
is any necessity of delegating power 
has to be discussed.

Shri V. P. Nayar: There are
many issues involved in it.

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri
G. B. Pant): This is being introduces 
in pursuance of the procedure pres
cribed in the statute or in th* Con
stitution itself.

Mr. Speaker: We are not going
into the details as to what should be 
delegated and what should not tob 
delegated. Hie general power Is 
delegated, and I think that this fc 
the practice that was followed laM 
time also. There is also a provision 
here in the Bill itself for the appoint
ment of an advisory committee. TMi 
was adopted last time. We are nem 
only following what we did last 
time.

Shri Nanyanankntty Meaen: There
is one difference. Last time it came 
on the wake of the approval of the 
proclamation of the President Now 
Government have announced that 
elections are going to take place and 
they have also stated that no imme
diate legislation is going to be enact
ed. There are already four Bills pend
ing Which have not been given asaent 
by the President Now they art 
seeking to amend the original reso
lution passed by tfeis Rouse, there
fore, we are giving fresh legislative 
pow^r. Secondly, regaining the oom- 
podtion of the cothnlttM, ttnar* ana 
certain changes. Apart from the «8d 
Act....
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Mr. Speaker: We need not go Into 
the detalla.

Shri Narayanankutty Meson: Some
time should be given.

Mr. Speaker: The Speaker has
always got the power to extend the 
time by one hour. Let me watch the 
proceedings. I will exercise that 
right, if necessary.

The question is:

"That this House agrees with the 
Forty-fifth Report of the Business 
Advisory Committee presented to 
the House on the 25th November,
1959.”

The motion was adopted.

1SJM hr*.

MOTION RE: INDIA-CHTNA RELA
TIONS—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by the bon. 
Prime Minister on the 25th Novem
ber, 1959, namely,—

"That the White Paper II on 
India-China relations laid on tbe 
Table of the House on November 
16, 1959 and subsequent corres
pondence between the Govern
ments of India and China laid on 
the Table of the House on Novem
ber 20, 1959, be taken into consi
deration."

along with the amendments. Two 
days had been allotted for this, out 
at which one day has been taken. 
Though we sat for six hours, there is 
only one more day available.

12J 1 hrs.

POINT OF PROCEDURE

gbrl Nath Pal (Rajapur): May I
aak a small question regarding the 
announcement just now made by the 
been. Minister of Transport and Com- 
numioations? We are happy that a

1881 (SAKA) Point of 1918
| Procedure

decision has at last been taken about 
this. But may I point out to you one 
thing? On more than one occasion 
this House has asked, by way of ques
tions, the Government where it waa 
to be located. We were first inform
ed about it by the Indian Press and 
this House is always the last to be 
taken into confidence. You, Sir, should 
protect and defend the privileges of 
the House. This morning the entire 
national Press has carried the decision 
of the Government. Always thi? 
House is informed afterwards. This 
is not treating the House with due 
dignity.... (/nteruption).

Shri Narayanankutty Menon (Muk- 
andapuram): It was officially an
nounced from Trivandrum yester
day. The news came yesterday.

Slut V. P. Nayar (Quilon): By 
teleprinter.

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of External Affairs (Start Jawharlal 
Nehrn): If it was, let us
say, a leakage or something, it is a 
different matter. It is a bad thing. 
But may I tell the House that we 
were anxious about one matter. We 
could have informed the House two 
or three days ago. But before making 
an announcement, we wanted the 
Kerala Government to acquire the 
land, or freeze it rather, not to acquire 
it, because otherwise prices go up. 
This is the only reason. 1 believe the 
Kerala Government has taken some 
steps and therefore we have done it 
now. That is the main reason. Now, 
the moment the Kerala Government 
started freezing the land, naturally 
people thought that there was some
thing up and they guessed There was 
no intimation to the Press either from 
here or from anywhere else.

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur): It was 
officially announced by the Kerala 
Government yesterday.

Shri iM nharhl N dm : About
taking the land. Naturally, you can 
Join the two together and come to that 
conclusion.
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Shri Narayanankntty Menon: We
do not understand the land freezing. 
Under the present law of land acquisi
tion, there is no question of freezing 
the land. The notification is issued 
first and the compensation or the price 
is decided later on. It is not a ques
tion of forward market trading.

Mr. Speaker: Anyhow, that was the
procedure that was intended. There 
was no intention to ignore the House 
and make an announcement else
where. I have been noticing for a 
number of years that that principle 
has been followed ever since I made 
this observation when it was pointed 
out to me three or lour years ago. 
Since then I have been seeing that no 
hon. Minister makes a statement out
side when the Parliament is sitting.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: It has not
been done previously either 1 do not 
understand this charge.

Mr. Speaker: That is what exactly 
\ am saying. 1 am  saying that for the 
past tour or live y ea rs  I have been 
consistently scem j; that when The Par- 
’.lament is in session, no hon. Minister 
has made a statement outside before 
it was made in this House. Therefore 
it is only e question of interpretation 
as to how it ought to be done, if some 
people gather some information when 
a notification is issued, it is not a 
violation of any convention here.

12.24 hrs.

MOTION RJC: IND1A-CH1NA RELA
TIONS—contd.

Mr. Speaker: We shall now proceed 
with the Motion re: India-China Re
latione. The original motion along 
with the amendments is before the 
House.

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): May we 
know as to when the hon. Prime Min
ister is going to reply to the debate?

Shri Vajpayee (Balrampur): Today 
or tomorrow?

Mr. Speaker: I see a number of
hon. Members wishing to take part 
in the debate. The hon. Prime Min- 
ister is pleased to say that he will 
reply only tomorrow. The whole of 
this day will be available for hon. 
Members. But I would request hon. 
Members not to force me to ring the 
bell too often. More than 15 minutes 
will not be allowed to any hon. Mem
ber today. Leaders of Parties have 
spoke# •

Some Hon. Members: No, Sir.

Mr. Speaker: These are leaders of 
small parties who will restrict their 
speeches to 13 minutes.

fo n ifa n *  ( w -t jt ) : «  
.ft, v  wk
i v r i  % -3M ePiTtt f^fT.rr 

■ r t" f'^T | f̂ rcr shmt
Trf; v;-m"ir -irr it,Pfr w r  3 W  

•TTfqr '-If'TSH i. fat* jTPC i{ -JHt
?<tm '*fr ifm? tw t t

‘TT-T'fr̂ f 5W'«r*r*t ifr v  *rcT
i? IT ffoT'l | ft: ??  qT  w

* fa s  t t  fV m  *fr til-sr'TR 

Tpdfafa f iw  art ^  »r>rr 3%
^  h snrrr r r z  ttk esft |
qft trc %
iT^rr*- t o t  5ft ^

grr *T??m ^tt t  1

sr̂ rrcf̂ r A srsrr % ^  % f^RT

iffirr t ̂  S W  T tf ’PW
^rr ^nr $>, sjtrr spt*t i fa r

^  efr sprrft w  ^  tot

$ %frr w  <tt: JTsrr̂ ârr̂ y

*t, st̂ t

fo rr t^ t ’nfipj»

4?* ST?T ITT «F^t f  
far* ^  fnpn  i  fa  

f  fa  fo r
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*«PS5T ft  "FT «FT I' 1 1*5
<t*? ’srfnr *ft vftwt t  1 A
xrrf st^r tfft tft * t  f̂Vfcr *tt
*?r * r tit *nrthr r$r % sfa ^  v*
2r w& f v  Jr sft ?rp- g£ ^r% >ft ^

fa*??* f^nTT 5TT «RkTT I  fa? 3r|T 

5*rT<V Jflfcf % faSRTT *FT
jrwRf | ^  ?pf wnr f

s rw  * 7 qfrt *fr jt^prt, -j-t  

% f«re«r | 1

3TvT HH «T? T̂T-T *T ^TTT
^  V ?rriT m  •'tit sfr *pn i

*r$ <jn ?t;tV ^ fr fr. *j?t jt?t
^rrd jt t  ^rf-i v  » jiw  t  1
5J ?  St'fT |  I

5T;1 -ft M £ T'T*T ifl f  :fi *TK4-T % HT4£> V« ^
TvTT fT * l i^ f p r  facpi vt^-ITST! 

=rr 1 ?*r w f t  -rjf-ir:.' ^rrH m  'jot

* x - v k *  srt? ^  ̂ r .  -fr * r v p '  5ft

^  t  7 -TTTr *R < f f fV-T TTiT-iTffT ~~t

T T T  ? ,  <:■' v T T  3T T t 3TT |  I ^ < 77̂ 1 
* r, 7:11 ;; iT:f'TrfT 'T<=r sffr ? r r r m ? t  

?'-f .̂'i .5,: a'T> ^  ^  ^r!T ?fT
-T^' 7 o, >r Jm qr'T ,-r t t  T^rrr 
^ c f  t  i t  -*Tr-PT € r  h r - t w t  fr tftr 

^T^TTTTt TT-T srY-; >fr 'it-T uTfnr 

^  ^  *T*W  <fTV %  I ,  sfta spt VTfW 

* t  ^ R ^ r q t  ^  1 q^-rr |  ^ m cr 

m i *  | s*r <fr nff j  tV vrrsr̂ rrm 

% *rtr r̂?pt ?rir4fT | ^  

irf^ T  >rrsRTifr n  i ?r#r ^  ir  ? r r  

7? srm | 1

ftKT ^  cH? ^
iftH ^r t̂krt Tt-T ^r%
<T5T ^T7 ¥77 srif JT-T ^  f  «TT 
>pt t ra rr -r  ^  ^  t t t  ^  f %  t  ^  

srR-5Carnf-K? ^  ^Rr w  

?ftr « r  Ti| »n ^  1

I 931 Motion re:

50FT3T q«P ^ v k  v
!TT?r I  f?T7 # ^TRWRTW vt JJTcr 
^  I  t *rfc SRf r <nr6vr
? rk  %*n* ^  ^ r ,  ^ ftt ^

& srzf ^ r t  ^  gtirr <ft #

#  ?mT *rk  

h' ?r»r<T̂  F̂fr cim %*s jt?.tt *t ?r 

f>-7 7 f T 7' ^  ^  ^  |  I ft f  arm

yjf \ ^ m  f, f^ :irft *rnhr
^ rr  -<m  v r  |, ^  ^  i m

tu  >p- iH r^qn fr jtr^t i  1 ^
qr̂ r f  ^  % 3ft ’f t

5Tfn f-l fV I  %, 'TT fr  ^  ^rrHT ̂ T^TT

z  fe  # ^r-r f̂r « r m ^  kpt# | srr ^  1 

^rm jt fnTSTfTT ^ fe  ??r o t  qr 

? n r i f^  ^ fV ^  r.sr % ?̂ r %,
:;: I T  f t  - r ^  * T ^  sir JTT

’TT̂ i ■,; '-ft ;t < t-t ^ t ^TFP^qriTt ^  

T̂T-ri t  I jf^T rf̂ T '^T ST̂ fT ^T 

fTR-'-r %. i?7T. n̂ r ifri ?r ff.^re' % 

f̂ r?r. t̂ ;; ^t‘t, *r? v-g ^ '« r

?-;n Tfr arfr«T'B sr̂ rr ~|r 1 1
ftrp-T ?f<!:;'RT ^  5(FT frt sfrr T O T

% w  Trf

riT ‘*fl r-T -T f  ?r 5T5T ^ p [  ^ t f ^ f t
r̂r ?fr f< ^  1 1 Rt t'««T ym m r 

^‘T o t  I R r ^ T  i|; tnvro  

^*ft ^ r  % 'rf^^ftfR  ^  srrfrRr

'TFT THTT JTrf^T^ R j« t ; «  ifrt “i j ^ R  

ITPT ^T 5F7 f  ?r ^ f^FTrf f W  «TT I 

^  Jj^rmrrT ^ t s f f  t t  v w w n  fm  

^fT W T  w r  T? lfZf9F5: ff^T SlrfW 

f t w  ^ ^ = R P ff  r̂t t m  <R 

ferr 1 ^  « r ^  ^r s m m  

fm  era » m  v t  fftr s ttft % *srf$r 

se^rt fw5rr f^ r  # tR ?PT

?*rpra f w  1 ^  T̂?r ^r w  | f% 

vioT 3ft fa [  frr«MT<’) «fYr ^  v  

T it ' *f* * t̂ ?nr ^rt^Tf ^  ?ftf?r % 

?t v ( t  | ,*nr 5ft%% w fn r^  ^  'TT 
firy^T m  ^ rm  f w  «rr <frc vrvFe
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[tf 5  t f f t f *  tot]  

tf *Tft ^*T *rrff TT *TORT f a n  «TT 
T O T tfT 5nT P C #T fT T T tfrtf TT?TOTCT

farr «rr i tf t o h  tftf t f  t f  to 

t f  tot ̂  * j<t t o ?t j«rr t f  3r;tf# Tft t f  

fa  Tfc to t  t f f  strf^ t f t  wtptfr
T ltf TTtfT $  TT t f f  TO TTOT $  t f  *RT
t t $t t «ht t̂ tto tartfTT i tf's^r *t *rf

fc#TO  TT^T jf f a  CJTH T*3T#

t f  T tf  jqpr *t  ?r t f  t o m  t f *  
TO snror tf *jpr jm  t f  fa r
wrrr t«t#  *T t f f  5tt*t t f ?  arr̂ rr ?rtf $ 1 

TO fa #  t f  TO TT S IR  $  * f  t f  ^  
& T  | ,  # fa ^  TO ®TH % V^OTC f  Bj 

t  f  g  T r c n f  5fi"w t f t f  * n ff#  i

3TfT ?TT FTT<TRT aft % TOTO TT 

?T*TOT $ , **f * °  f w  3 T  TOT I tf 
*rr# t#  ir ar# #T T tf 5r%tTy itt̂ tt 

jf i t o  -JTr-rar % vfaT rci w?r Tr 

tf  TO<fa TTOT j  I tJT 3TRT 3ft 
T tf  * f  ar^r fa r r r  t f  tot 1 1  3 ? tf#  
TfT f a  ?pn tf ^ iT S H irw e  t f  t f  fa  

T f#  j q  t f  f t f  to  tot tt  (w t  t t #  t f  

HWWTd! |  fa  f»T «TCtf $T5TT % fa #

t f  tfr a  t f  t< t#  $q  t f  

c r fr  tf tffrro r  #  m rt tf i f r o ^ n r  

w rfa r t f r  $ T tf q f TTOT#  WTfT % tf#  

| 3 t f  5TTTC TO T O  f t  TO STFTT t f

* fn rm  t f t f  * r ff#  t t  ^  t f t f  T O f#, 

TO Tt TOR TTT t f  sfa SrTTTt t f  

•r o r jtfr  fronrr t t #  t f  i t t t o t t s t  1 1 
TO % f» n t gWMffmM TT t f  5TPT $  I 
tfm fa  sror tf tf t f  # Tfr, tf to  %
«f*rcr j  i tf fa *  * t f  *  *mr tot f t f

TV TT fa*TT T t#  t f  VTVmrm I  I 

^fT ?TT ^ o t^To V to yr

I ,  t f  o % *HFT f ,  tf^T Jj;«

t f  o TT fR W  1 1  tfw  #  f*r 

t t  *rrr«TO fa«n  % t t f  ^ r  Tffr«»

t f  •  TT wm *$  I  W f f T  TT WTT*W

«n aT t ,f»r t f  ̂  tpr* t f «% t jr w w r
^  I tffTTT if ^ *  r&a t f « t f  %5TT?
*r< t f , t f fr r r  t f  twt t t ^  r̂ ffctf » 

f r r t  ?rr«T tf srw n « j  ?r«r t f , q * *
t f  o t f  t f  *ts «rc f^nrrr t t #  t f  

urawvai ^ fa  t^t m ?  jj;<> t f  *
TT fUT T^«T t ,  TTC? ^T> TT WT T ^ T  

t  I 3W ^ o  t f  o tJT 
TT«? TT <JT TTSJ #  ^TTWT fa>ff 
|  t f  f a  ^ o l£T o t f  o TT T̂OFT ^ 

TO T O  JtTT T f TO | fa  ^o tjsro t f  •
fro r  f*n^ ^?tt# 51;  t f  f r  t f  _^fm nr
TT# % fa #  #TTT tf»TT ’T ltf#  I

T5T fRT^ TOW *ftf t f  # ^  

t f r  StTcT Sftf f a  t f  TTO  JITf f a f f  T T

^  ?Ttf srm 5Ttf t f  « T tf  I tf  TO *T*r
t f  Tr^arr jr fa  t f  t t o  « t#  fasr t t  tnp 

«T5T ^  t f  « r t f  I # f a *  TTi T t f

^ tt tfan  $  f a  *rtf ? t?t t t #  t t #  tjt

p m  TT T tf ^Ttf TRT t^T TffrT TRT t f

a n tf t  ' t o  t t  snrnr |  i
tf % wrT % f5T#5H fTTT fa  TT

tf t^T tfjT  m ^TOTtf TfT 5  f*T #  ^*T |  

fa  f*T #  f t  TO TfT fa # , tfcfafrfaW  

THT fa# I t fd  t f  «T#T ITT
TfT % fTT TT 3THT TTT tfT  fH  #  

t f »  faTT I t f f  fcfT ^T ff#, ? ftf TOT 

t f  I q r  tffar ?far %, ^  TO«T 

h i t o iw t  a f e  ?r *rtf t o t  t f , ^ f r r  

g t f  t o t  t f #  t f  t j r  f^ fftr « n i 

ftfT  fw fa  tf f f  ?Ttf TOT TOW t f  « l f  I 

f»T t f  JTf tfTOT |  f a  t fT  *TTO TT*T

TT T |f  TO fa #  f*T t f f  *TTO TT*T *T *1^, 

# fa T  f #  TO TOT TT t f  «TOT TTOT 

>TOIfqT |  f a  f^TO  TT»T 3fT f lt f  TOT 

f a t f  ^ T  farftr TT TT T t  TTO f a *  *  

t f  TOT I ^  TO|T WTOtf TT f *  TO 

TOT TT *TPT ?fTT W ^T T fW  11



WT 1  f i t  3TVTC % WP& 
TBRT’fnpfTjj i t

^ 5T«TTfV, amrSTI
V *  U  *sft % *  T$T j,  ^PTT
f e w  ?fr wnwr tft x & n  ^  ^  

y n ,  pr#f?rT % <rf# *fr

*rt#W ?  ^  Pro JHPR ^  ft%5T 5frf?T «pr 

» m « H  v tJ  $ i f t t  % cf? *ft 

#.%  $T 41 TOT ITT# *nrfo  Tĵ T g? I 
w fjft ftr  $*nft art # f$ %  | *5t
vc**m  % «rj*nr $ » w%rm

vhft % f*rfr q m  fare fa gTnfi y t v m ,  

v r  ftr*R fr % tr^m : $ i *  s *  *r  
w t e  jj i #^5T *prfo *rt* 51 * t  

t o r  frqr^T r̂ 3fr}  ofr cp? «rra 
wt^t ^ n m r ^ r  q r ? r fw  % 

f w r  in 3  ^ t tTTTOWdT |, 
f*5F?»F?: 3Tft 5PP 1̂ 0 q ^0 ifto JTT TT®£ 

*ro trr HJ^sr fc 1

»5  Motion tit: AGRAHAYAWA

W T  *f fr 3ft % sft «Ffr f«r
£<nr f ,  ^  ^  w

^  $st i «rtfr *r*ff ?;nT wfa* 
f^prra- rW r »rr j *  vm  

wurtr $ i ? m n  v r  vrew fW m r 

t^ v t  *rrff?, # fo v  w  v im  

% v r t  85 W cf q v r

#5, vr sft ?** «jT;f Tfnl :arrf '̂ I 
*r«r t̂ mv srA «rr^ krtw  'tft tstt 
snw fNT f̂î r sfr ̂  aft qwre forr ̂
<rc ̂ r *fN^ *rtr firen^t tfr m w rw  
| i #fvw *rrar# q % mrr f im  
spn^ »nft ̂ fr % ĵ crt i* sftr.,*,- ̂ f r  j  i 

jj$ ^  »rm  f, ^r wt̂  *rnw t- 
fa fbr; ^ r  ̂  ffcfir i

fRTTT *<pr, $*rrt &r *  >forc *pt «rtr 

fm t fcr % 4TfT «pr, <tfer w^rarrsr 
?ft % %flit n gtfsrcr | w  Orwrn
(  i $  tf. $ *  <FH5 Tip j  * 5  * 4*T 3*% 

firfTT ¥t f  f«e % V? Tfl $ I

Kffft JJT?f aft v^ ft | ^5 |UT*
m zinfftf % jrf?f w r vrtznt fW t
WTf̂ cr ̂  <n: ̂  »ift ^ 1

* ftq r fo  ^ t % q% f i g  <rt
^  *pft ft? vs jtttt % fw r  
T^jf T̂«T sqfttpff <?ff % Jrfif 

«JT?T |, W%ff 3ft qnw$ t  «PTnT 
i  SRM Sf ft  3rr̂  w  «7T
«nrw t«%  ^  v r<t^T ;̂^T 1 1

* r t  ^  ^  ji? ^ n 7- 7^ f * r f t  aft 

*ft f t  « R f ^rt ^  t ~ f a f $ R T * P r  

fm rr ftrornr | 1 ^ r  ^ft ^  

& 3?m  f^ n w r ^t ?«nn* t  « 

^rrfr wrf«r«F ^sr% f fu w r  ^t ?rnr»r

^ 3T̂ t % »f<TT ?ftT 3T̂ fT fsRtffr t ‘ I ^
^  ^  w  ^?T t o  firw  1 1 

^TT <frt s r f w  WafrTT f w  ^  t Vff 

w smt̂ Pr tft »wt, ’r ftfr  «̂ft w ,
fcSTTHTO' itR  f̂thT«T fft *RJT I 
% 5rf?r, v t f  >trHt!i ^  |, ftre*f!T 

f « T  “-Tffr %  «rtr v ftrf  *t H  H^^fT f t  I

trrsr srk ^ t Tsnr vr ^ 1

fftmr-f, s n rp f^  3ft % ?i«ff ^  

ffTsr |, f*rm  * f z  | «rtr 

w r  n F̂T ^TTTT fo r  ffTSf 
% f t  ThT eft frrft * r fw  src >rt 

ftrtT § ^ 0  wirr ^ f r  t s r ^  

HTvrc ^r ^frf^ m  ^ t 4k 

^  ^ r if f  $  *rrsrr ^^rr f  f*p ^n w r

l̂^ft ST V^ft ViT f*TT^

srarn j f f t  ^ *r , f^K% ?rat *r, i « r  
f«p «nft T^r, ^ t to  ^q??r 

^ 1

Shri Asoki Mehta (Muzaffarpur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was disappointed 
with the speech that the Prime Mini** 
ter made yesterday. I was disappoint
ed because I expected from him a 
different lead and I expected him t» 
show confidence at this juncture. I 
hoped that he would be addressing 
himself to Um m  millions and mQUaa*

5, 1881 (S A K A ) IiM o-C M na  1926
Relations
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[Shri Asoka Mehta]
o f his countrymen who are wholly 
with him as far as foreign policy is 
concerned and not bother himself 
about a few, very few, if there be 
any, in the country who have at any 
time opposed or challenged in any 
decisive manner the basic formula
tions of the foreign policy. Instead, 
he thought that he should spend his 
time in trying to make the core of his 
speech the question of non-alignment.

As my leader Acharya Kripalani 
pointed out yesterday, it is the natural 
policy of India. The Prime Minister 
himself has told us that before very 
often. It is the natural and inescap
able policy of India. It is widely 
accepted in the country. Today, the 
super-powers would be embarrassed 
if we tried to change the policy. What 
is most important is, when we are 
ourselves the victim of aggression, 
would anybody be foolish enough to 
throw away the possible support of 
some countries by saying that we join 
one bloc. When we are getting sup
port today from countries belonging 
to both the blocs, when today, both 
these blocs are in the process of slow 
disintegration, would any one be 
foolish enough to come forward and 
su.i'.y*:st that we should, at such a 
moment of history, at such a moment 
of tvisis, deliberately align ourselves 
with a particular bloc? I think it is 
wrong on the part of the Prime Minis
ter to make in this debate this parti
cular thing the main issue. Because, 
this is not in doubt. This is not in 
dispute. Only foolish people, I would 
agree with him, would be interested 
in saying that we line up with one 
bloc or the other.

But, the question is, arc we going to 
allow ourselves to get isolated, or are 
we going to isolate China. We have 
noticed that leaders in Indonesia, 
Nepal, Burma are coming forward 
saying—they have got the courage to 
say these things today—that the 
Chinese authorities are behaving in 
an arrogant manner and that the Gov
ernment of China is throwing its 
weight about Is this not time that

we try to rally these countries to
gether? Is this not the time when we 
say to the countries in South East 
Asia that the; have nothing to worry 
about and we are there to see that the 
legitimate rights and interests of the 
legitimate rights of the people or the 
Asian nations, whether they be large or 
small, are going to be protected and 
looked after?

It is not a question and nobody is 
here suggesting that we become satel
lite of a super-power. I hope, in India, 
no one at least on this side of the 
House, barring a small fringe, no one 
would ever think of making this 
country a satellite of any po^er, how
ever great it might be. But, the point 
is this. We would like China to be 
isolated because China is indulging in 
arrogance, in aggressive* tactics against 
all the Asian countries. China cannot 
behave as a bull in Asia today.

Secondly, we do not understand, but 
we would like to know whether the 
Prime Minister recognises that in one 
particular direction, his policy needs 
to be revised. He is a student of 
history. He knows that by nature 
China is expansionist. He knows it 
better than anybody else. But. he 
deliberately thought that by befrien
ding China, by making overtures of 
friendliness, perhaps, China could be 
prevented, could be helped to over
come its instinctive expansionism. The 
Prime Minister, I hope, realises that 
the instinctive expansionism of China 
has been further aggravated by the 
fact that China is today ruled by the 
Communists, because, it is the com
munist power in that country that has 
made it possible for them to achieve 
total mobilisation of the energies of 
the people in a desirable or undesir
able manner and built up industrial 
and military power, which under 
other circumstances would not have 
been possible. It is this combination 
of certain characteristics at China 
which are ruthlessly and cynically 
exploited by the communist rule** 
there. That situation has to be mat.



The Prime Minuter tried to meet it 
«n a particular way in the last ten 
years. It may have helped us in the 
last ten years. I do not know. I have 
no desire to go into the past. In the 
coming years, can we meet it in the 
same manner or have we to realise 
that that old policy towards China 
cannot continue? It has to be a 
realistic policy. Perhaps, that too was 
a realistic policy. Perhaps, the Prime 
Minister wanted us to concentrate on 
the smiling portrait of Dorian Gray 
and ignore and forget the other 
portrait that was in the closet. Now 
that the other portrait that was in the 
closet has come out. now that it is 
there in our frontier, menacing and 
threatening us. we would like to know 
whether even now, the Prime Minister 
would like the people of India to be 
guided by, and our understanding of 
the whole situation should be guided 
by that smiling portrait that China 
would like to create for itself

I do not know if the Defence Minis
ter has been properly reported. If he 
has been properly reported, in a 
speech that he made in his constitu
ency the other day, he said,—this is 
what the newspaper says—

“He said that he had taken up 
many unpopular causes before.
He would say that what had 
happened on the northern frontier 
was not a mighty invasion 
of our land frontier. Is there any 
country in the world vho ' fron
tiers had not been violated?"

I would like to know, is this an occa
sion when the Prime Minister or the 
Defence Minister should take an 
unpopular cause. Should we not be 
with the people to build up their 
morale and tell them that this coun
try is strong enough?

The Prime Minister and Minister of 
External Affairs (Shri Jawaharlal
Nehru): I  am sorry to intervene,
could he not read all that the Defence 
Minister has said?

Shri Asoka Mehta: I am coming to 
jf the Prime Minister will have 

a little patience with me.

X939 M otion  re; AGRAHAYANA

I hope that we are not going to take 
up an unpopular position on this occa
sion and that we are going to take up 
a popular position, because we have 
to build the morale of our people and 
carry our people with us. We cannot 
afford to be unpopular on this occasion. 
That may be or may not be; he may 
not have said that word; I do not 
know. He says there that this is not 
a great invasion of our frontier. May
be it is not a great invasion of our 
frontier. The fact remains that it is 
an invasion. What is more important 
is when he says, “is there any country 
in the world whose frontiers had not 
been violated.” Is this a routine
matter—in a routine way every nation 
has its frontiers and in a routine way 
the frontiers get violated from time to 
time? Are we approaching this whole 
development in a routine way? We 
think that this is a crisis which we 
have to face and for the next 10 years, 
we shall be confronted with this 
menace which is going to be increa
singly more and more difficult and 
deliberate. That Is where we want 
the Prime Minister to give us an 
answer; it is thi3 sttitude of coucism 
at its best, a cavalier attitude at its 
wor-t, of spying, let us be nice, let us 
not call a spade a spade. That was 
believed and probably that was con
sidered in the past to be the best way 
of solving the situation. It may be 
that it 15 now believed that this is a 
tm-ia!, petty matter. Is this a petty 
matter, or behind it forces are moun
ting up which want to challenge and 
menace the independence, the terri
torial integrity and the chosen way of 
life of our people? If this is so.—that 
is what we feel on this side of this 
House.—we would appeal to the 
Prime Minister to rally the entire 
national opinion behind him. We 
know he can rally it provided he 
steps forward to create that national 
consciousness and solidarity in the 
country to meet the crisis. That can 
be created only by accepting the fact 
that the situation has radically 
changed.

What happens when a country is 
menaced and threatened? Not only 
is there an effort at closing the ranks.

5, 1881 (S A K A ) India-China 1930
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There is in the administration a new 
urgency in the whole effort, in the 
whole approach. Every one would be 
ashamed of doing anything which is 
not proper. To be corrupt, to be 
Inefficient, to be indifferent, ail these 
would become unpatriotic, would 
become anti-national. We would 
expect the Prime Minister today to 
give that kind of ringing, challenging 
leadership to the country where any 
weakness in our country, any hesita
tion in our country appears to each 
vne of us as something that is unpa
triotic, anti-national, detrimental to 
the interests and independence of our 
country.

Instead of that, the Prime Minister 
and some of his colleagues want to 
feel as if we are jingoistic. We are 
not jingoistic, but we believe that this 
nation is faced today with a terrible 
menace, and this menace can be met 
only by rousing the nation. The 
Defence Minister seems to think that 
nationalism is an obsolete emotion. 
Maybe. He is a modernist, he is a man 
of outstanding intelligence and ability, 
and he probably considers that—at 
least that is the impression I have 
got—national feelings are something 
which should be kept in check. But 
India is never like that, that is my 
impression. Maybe my impression is 
wrong, but I would be wrong if at 
this time I do not ooint out that cer
tain emotions are created.

Shri Feroze Gandhi (Rai Bareli): 
Come to positive suggestions, what to 
do.

Shri Asoka Mehta: I  am asked
whether I have a positive suggestion. 
The first thing we would like to know 
positively is this. The Defence Minis
ter said in a speech . . .

Shri Feme Gandhi: What is your 
suggestion?

Shri Asoka Mehta: W ill you p’ease 
listen to what I have to say?

The Defence Minister said that 
India had made necessary adjustments 
to ensure that further penetration 
was adequately checked. We are very 
happy about it. We hope that any 
farther penetration will be decisively

checked. But I would Hke to kftMr 
if arrangements have been made io 
check further penetration. Why ere 
we not prepared to check the pene
tration that has already taken placet 
I f  it is purely for the purposes 0# 
diplomatic discussion just now, we 
can understand, but I hope that you 
will be ready for it if necessary. In 
case China does not accept the tradi
tional frontiers of India and in cant 
the discussions are not confined to 
matters of minor rectifications only, 
there can be no alternative except to 
make every effort to see that the area 
that is occupied by the Chinese forces 
is vacated. On that we would like to 
have a clear and unequivocal expres
sion from the Prime Minister.

We do not want to enter their terri
tory. We do not want to counter 
aggression by aggression. We do not 
want to build up any kind of jingoism 
in this country. We do not want to 
say any harsh things about the 
Chinese, but in India the necessary 
strength has to be built up. The Prime 
Minister has been talking about heavy 
industries. Yes, we know in China 
heavy industries have been develop
ing at the rate of over 20 per cent per 
year. The rate of growth of heavy 
industry has been very high. Chinese 
industrial potential has been increas
ing at the rate of 100 per cent every 
five years. I f  this growing potential 
is to be met, with what kind ot 
approach, with what kind of consoli
dation of forces, will we be able to 
meet this challenge? There, we feel 
that an appeal is necessary to Indian 
nationalism, an appeal to the urge in 
the Indian people today to get united  ̂
an appeal that Acharya Kripalani 
tried to make, to make thi* a chal
lenge that has to be accepted because 
our very manhood is being chal
lenged. Are the Indian people so 
stirred today that they set mobilise# 
to meet this challenge not only today 
but for the coming five or ten yean, 
is the question?

Our positive sugfastioit, tfeeMfbnt 
is this. This la not the time whan ttit 
Prime Minister should tey tp bacit*



in *11 the time. The Prime Minister 
*W i>4 c<*ne jtocwurd a* the leader of 
tfce Indian peopl®) apd warn the 
attaafe i «  c la v  and unequivocal 
fnm»-~not by withdrawing our 
tapae*. <Oi£ Defence Minister himself 
mid that we cannot create a corridor, 
kg# a cprridor at 21,000 sq. miles is 
being created. In his speech he said 
that the withdrawal of Indian forces 
womld create a corridor. If a corridor 
Cannot he created in the Macmahon 
line, I cannot understand why a 
corridor ot 11,000 miles should be 
created in Ladakh. Our amendment 
cyUy says that we are not going to 
witndraw in our own territory. Why 
Should we withdraw? That was what 
the Defence Minister also said. Why 
should we be asked to withdraw in 
our own territory? We agree with 
him. It is not that we disagree with 
him always. Very often we agree 
with him also. We agree with him 
and ask: why is it we are asked to
withdraw, why is it being suggested?

What will happen in the corridor 
which is being created, in that 
vacuum which is being deliberately 
created? Will the Chinese move in or 
not? What is the guarantee that they 
will not. If they move in, what will 
we do? The interim proposals are 
there, but if China accepts them, we 
must be sure—I am not saying that 
not an inch will be given up—that the 
traditional frontiers of India will be 
maintained under all circumstances, 
and any rectification by discussions or 
negotiations will be only of a minor 
character. That must be made clear.

To recognise the danger of China 
today is not to create any kind of a 
ghost of cold war, it is not an invita
tion to join up with this bloc or that . 
bloc, but to face the realities, to 
remove the frustration that has settled 
down on our people today, to revive 
the flame of confidence of national 
hope and national endeavour that 
burnt so bright from 1920 to 1947. It 
is to rekindle that flame of national 
hope and national endeavour that we 

like our Prime Minister to step 
forward, not to denounce us by calling 
us a motley crowd here.
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Yes, we are a tnottey crowd. We 
are a motley crowd because this coun
try ^  made up like that; as the Priffle
Minister has said very often, it is a 
motley country. We have all to be 
together. We have to be together oa 
this occasion, and the only 
about which we have to be careful are 
our Communist friends.

1 say so because see what has 
happened in Indonesia. In Indonesia 
the Communists have come out atyi 
said that the Government of China 
has the right to protect the Chinese 
citizens. They have come forward and 
issued a statement wluch has been 
released from Peking first, in favour 
of the Chinese Government. Maybe 
there are many good Communists who 
will probably break with the Cam* 
manist Party. We must create a crisis 
of conscience for the Comment. 
1 am not attacking any single 
Communist colleague of mine. 
\ know many of them ultimately will 
be on the side of the patriotic forces. 
But as far a6 the Communist Party is 
concerned, as the leopard cannot 
change its spots, and as the Chinese, 
in spite of their sweet words, have 
remained expansionist, we must 
realise that the characteristics of the 
Communist Party will remain that 
they are. It is no use feeling that our 
progressivism gets tarnished, that we 
are compromising in any way with 
our progressive approach and attitude 
if we arc going to be critical of the 
character of the Communist move
ment, that only by remaining silent 
on the integral liberations of the Com
munists that we can see ourselves to 
be progressive. That is not our view. 
We may be old-fashioned. We believe 
in being frank on this matter.

The Prime Minister is worried 
about my hon. friend Shri Masani. He 
knows very well that I believe Shri 
Masani’s economic policies are wholly 
wrong, and I believe if the Prime 
Minister steps forward and moves for
ward, Shri Masani and men like him 
will either be dragged together or will 
be consigned to the dust bin of 
history. Shri Masani is not going to 
be the menace of tomorrow if resur
gent nationalism is going to move for-
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ward in the direction of economic 
channels and social change. It is these 
friends here who are likely to be the 
real danger. The danger from Shri 
Masani’s side will come if you the 
Prime Minister of India remain at the 
helm of forces of stagnation rather 
than forces that are moving forward. 
This is the historic opportunity that 
has been given to us, an opportunity 
when the Prime Minister of India can 
rise to the occasion, which we expect 
him to do, an opportunity where 
every part, every section of this coun
try and every group in this Parlia
ment and outside can offer its allegi
ance to him in the common task of 
national defence, national reconstruc
tion and natioal renaissance.

IS tea.

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated— 
Anglo-Indians): Yesterday, the Prime 
Minister rightly observed that the 
issue that we are discussing is of the 
gravest magnitude. He said that it 
affects not only the security of India, 
but it is a question which trascends 
the security of India, because it has 
in it the potentiality of a world con
flagration. The Prime Minister also 
made an observation, which I heartily 
endorse, and that is that it will be 
extremely reprehensible in a time of 
crisis like this for any party to 
attempt to secure some kind of politi
cal advantage. But, I believe, with 
the Prime Minister, that on this ques
tion, there is a certain essential basic 
unity in the country, that instinctive
ly, every Indian feels basically the 
same; I am advisedly excluding 
known and obvious fifth columnists.

Because of this supreme need for 
unity at this time of crisis, I do not 
propose to emulate some of my 
friends who have criticised the Prime 
Minister for acts of omission or com
mission in the past. It is axiomatic 
that one can be wise after the event, 
and this maxim applies equally to 
international affairs, as it does to other 
fields of human activity.

I was prepared to accept theexpla- 
nation of the Prime Minister. What 
did he say? He said this that this 
issue in respect of the question of 
India’s frontier only emerged' or only 
took definite shape as recently as 
September, 1959, because it was only 
in September, 1959, that for the flrst 
time, Prime Minister Chou En-lai— 
that was what I heard the Prime Min
ister to say—made claims on Indian 
territory as against the so-called 
Chinese maps. And the Prime Minis
ter proposes the thesis, and I think he 
was right in proposing it, that at that 
time we had to look at India's re
actions in the light of India’s basic 
policy. No one has questioned and no 
one today purports to question that 
policy, that it is a policy which 
involves a peaceful approach; it is a 
policy which seeks to resolve interna
tional disputes, and international ques
tions by the approach of peace. At 
that stage, 1 do not think anyone 
would blame the Prime Minister for 
having given every conceivable hos
tage to the bona fides at the Chinese. 
I think the Prime Minister said in 
effect, "There may be a border incident, 
but do we interpret every border inci
dent as a potential casu$ belli? Do we, 
because of some border incident, im
mediately inflame our people and 
generate some kind of war psychosis?’. 
I feel that that explanation of the 
Prime Minister is one which we should 
all accept.

But, may I say this? I do not knoar 
whether my reading of the Prime Min
ister’s speech is the correct one, but I 
have read very carefully  the various 
letters which have been written by 
the Prime Minister, and I see in these 
letters a basic reappraisal of the mind 
and the attitude of Government, a 
basic reappraisal of the mind and the 
attitude of Shri Jawaharlal Nehru. X 
do not say that there has been a 
change in the basic policy, but I see 
in these letters definitely a basic re
appraisal of the attitude and the mind 
of the Government ot India as inter
preted by the Prime Minister.
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I f  you read those letters, you will 
see that in the first series of letter*, 
the language ia amiable; every con
ceivable concession is being made to 
China’s good faith, and to professions 
01 Chinese friendship. And, when I 
read the last letter, I  was happy about 
i t  The Prime Minister has said, and 
I think he was very right in saying 
that the last letter which he has writ
ten offers an honourable course not 
only for India, but an honourable 
course to China. But what I was par
ticularly impressed with in this letter 
representing a change in the basic 
appraisal of the situation was the ex
pression in that letter that no amount 
of expressions of friendship on the 
part of China can heal the breach that 
has now been created. And I was 
even more pleased when I read in so 
many words, the notice to China that 
India cannot, even as an interim 
measure, accept an arrangement which 
will confirm the Chinese in their pre
sent aggression. And I feel that that 
basic policy is there. As my hon. 
friend Acharya Kripalani has pointed 
out, and as my hon. friend who has 
just spoken before me, Shri Asoka 
Mehta, has pointed out, no responsible 
person has suggested remotely that 
there should be a change in India’s 
basic policy, the policy of peace and 
policy of non-alignment.

I am quite prepared to confirm what 
the Prime Minister has claimed, if it 
means anything, that India’s basic 
policy has contributed in not a little 
measure to the easing of world tension, 
because India has adhered to it—it 
has not been an easy matter—India has 
been the subject of suspicion, even of 
hostility, because of this basic policy. 
But because of these basic policies, 
India has provided, in times of crisis, 
a bridge between two hostile and often 
near-warring blocs.

I  feel that the Prime Minister spoke 
in a manner which suggested that he 
was hurt and resentful. He seemed 
to suggest—and perhaps, he was not 
fair, I  think; he spoke, as I said, under 
a sense of resentment,—that there are 
certain sections which are seeking to

take advantage of the present situation 
in order to upset India’s baste policy, 
I do not think that that is the position. 
As Shri Asoka Mehta has pointed out, 
the people of India will not accept a 
reversal of India’s basic policy. Con
ditioned and nurtured essentially in 
Gandhian concepts, we would not 
allow, if any Government even wanted 
it, a reversal of these basic policies.

What I am seeking to underline is 
this that in the speech of the Prime 
Minister and in the speech of Acharya 
Kripalani, I saw a basic and essential 
unity of approach, and that, I think, is 
very important for us in this time of 
crisis.

What did the Prime Minister in 
effect say? He has said this, that we 
shall not tolerate, we shall not accept, 
any violation of Indian territory; he 
said so in so many words. That is 
precisely what Acharya Kripalani has 
also said; that is precisely what every 
democratic party in this country also 
say s. that under no circumstances, 
shall we accept or tolerate violation 
of Indian territory. I am trying to 
underline the unity of attitude that 
we have arrived at, and I believe that 
the Prime Minister has arrived at an 
attitude at which we have all arrived.

The Prime Minister has enumerat
ed a series of breaches of faith on the 
part of the Chinese—the overrunning 
of Tibet in spite of the assurance of 
Prime Minister Chou En-lai, that 
Tibet’s autonomy would be respected, 
the tearing to pieces of the 1954 agree
ment with India, the rubbing of salt 
into the wounds which the Chinese 
have deliberately inflicted on Indian 
feeling by murdering Indian police
men, by treating harshly our Indian 
nationals of Ladakhi origin, and last 
but not least, what I would describe 
as adding cynical insult to calculated 
injury by delivering probably the de
composed bodies of murdered Indian 
policemen to the Indian party on the 
Prime Ministers birthday. I could 
read into the Prime Minister’s speech 
a sense not only of deep but of bitter 
disillusionment, and I  think that is the 
attitude which every decent person in
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Iiwbe hag arrived at. *Pad«ry there is 
tW* ten e  of bitter disiHittioJMnent that 
in apit* of all the features that India 
has gone out of her way to make to 
Chine, the only answers to these ges
tures have been breaches of faith, dup
licity and calculated aggression.

Acharya Kripalani said that he did 
not, for one moment, suggest that we 
should abandon our basic policy of 
peace, seeking to solve international 
problems by peaceful methods. But 
he went on to add that we should 
make it clear that in a time of emer
gency we would be prepared to accept 
aid from outside. Now, I listened to 
the Prime Minister carefully. I do 
not believe that the Prime Minister in 
his speech has ever excluded that con
tingency—that we will accept aid in 
a time of crisis. The Prime Minister 
said this, that he believed that we have 
friends among large nations, friends 
among small nations, but he also 
believed that friendship is not symbo
lised by the iron chains of military al
liances. And I agree with him there. 
I  agree with him in this final analysis 
that in this context of international 
living today, if China is ever mad 
enough—I  do not think China would 
be—if China is ever mad enough to 
mount a frontal military assault on 
this country, then India would get all 
the military aid that she may need.

But I do feel that Acharya Kripalani 
expressed one doubt His doubt may 
be summed up in this way, that in the 
future we may continue to give dan
gerous hostages to professions of 
Chinese good faith. That is the doubt 
which I think he expressed. My hon. 
friend, Shri Asoka Mehta, says that 
the Prime Minister knows history. He 
perhaps knows it better than most of 
us in this House. And anyone who 
knows history knows that consistently 
throughout history, appeasement has 
never been the answer to an aggressor 
or an expansionist. Appeasement has 
inevitably whetted the appetite of the 
expansionist and the imperialist. I 
think every one in this House, except 
a very small fringe, as Shri Asoka

Relation*

Mehta said, is convinced that Chin* 
today is expansionist, China today i »  
imperialist.

I believe that the Indian people 
themselves would not tolerate any 
policy of appeasement of China today.
1 believe this, that one more calculat
ed act of aggression on the part of the 
Chinese will inflame the whole Indian 
people to resist Chinese aggression. I  
also feel that the Chineae vrould be 
committing a fatal blunder if they <A» 
not understand this mood in In d a  
today.

The Prime Minister his said, quite 
rightly, that in the final analysis th* 
defensive strength of a country 
depends upon its industrial develop
ment But 1 say—and 1 believe tha 
Prime Minister will agree with ma— 
that nobody, no country with any self- 
respect will wait for its industrial 
development in order to reaist aggres
sion. I say this—and I think 1 speak 
for every Indian—that however ghast
ly the consequences may be—and w * 
know that the consequences of a war 
between Us and China would be 
ghastly not only for us said for China, 
but for the whole world—if, in th* 
final analysis, there is no other answer 
to Chinese aggreaaion, however ghaat- 
ly the consequences may be, the Indian 
people would not hesitate to face those 
consequences.

Finally, I want to end on this note. 
My own asseasment i* that the China** 
are not a stupid people. They under
stand that we have given them nottoe 
that we will not accept any fUrftar 
act of aggression; and I myaelf do net 
expect any overt acts of aggression aB 
the part of the' Chinese. But this i t  
my own interpretation. I believe that 
the Chinese today are net acting in 
any haphazard manner. I believe the 
Chinese actions axe conditioned by a 
deep and carefully calculated plan. 
And I say this with all respect to O f, 
Communist friends—although I  do not, 
know why I should have any feeUqg* 
of respect in this matter—that than 
is a carefully calculated Plan at ejqpagh
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&ionism concerted with the Indian 
(:ommunists. The Chinese know, the 
indian Communists know, that on their 
own strength the Indian Communists 
have no political future in this country. 
That is why China now feels-she has 
entrenched herself in her territory; 
China is now one vast slave labour 
camp-that she can embark on a 
policy of overall expansionism in Asia, 
and the biggest prize for Communism 
today is India. That is the prize for 
which they are playing in concert with 
the Indian Communists. That is why 
1hey broke faith with Tibet, they broke 
:faith with India over Tibet. They des-
troyed Tibet so that this buffer-age-
old buffer-between India and China 
wo·uld be effaced. 

There is, as I submitted with great 
respect, this overall plan for the ulti-
mate subversion of India. The attempt 
is to see if they can get toe-holds on 
the Indian frontier-they have a few 
of them-and if India does not resist, 
to get footholds on the Indian frontier. 
I .believe that this is the much-greater 
threat that we are faced with today. 

I do not wish to say anything here 
about my hon. friend, Shri S. A. Dange. 
But I feel that the Government must 
have been somewhat embarrassed by 
his alleged concern for the policies of 
Government. He has tried with blan-
dishments and other means to seduce 
the Govel'nment into believing in the 
good faith not only of the Chinese but 
of the Indian Communists. And he 
asked us to believe-this is the con-
sistent theme of the Communists-that 
China is not an aggressor, that China 
can never be an aggressor. That, 1 
submit with great respect, is the role 
par excellence of the fifth columnists, 
to induce a false sense of security in 
this country. That is precisely the 
game that the Communists are play-
ing. In the guise of supporting the 
next Five Year Plan, they ask: 'Why 
divert the resources of the plan to 
increasing our military strength?' 
They want to confuse, they want to 
discourage any attempts at strengthen-
ing our security measures in this 
country. 

I believe that this carefully-prepar-
ed plan, concerted between Chinese 
Communists and their Indian counter-
parts in this country is going to be 
multi-pronged. One prong is going to 
be directed-it is going to be the lesser 
prong-against the motmtain princi-
palities of Nepal Bhutan and Sikkim. 
I know that the' Prime Minister has 
stated repeatedly that we have made· 
it clear that any attack on Bhutan will 
be interpreted as an attack on India. 
But the Chinese and the Indian Com-
munists are not so stupid as to mount 
an attack on Bhutan. What they will 
do is to train a few credulous, poor 
Bhutanese in all the techniques of 
Communist violence, subversion and 
guerilla warfare, and they will take 
over Bhutan because we have no mili-
tary forces there. They will·say, 'This 
is an internal, domestic affair' and then 
the Chinese sponsored Communist 
Government will repudiate all 
arrangements with India. 

So far as Sikkim is concerned, we 
are somewhat in a stronger position, 
because we have got our own armed 
forces there. 

Nepal is an independent countr:r. 
But I do not know what the Nepalese 
are feeling. I read an article the other 
day saying that there is increasing 
penetration of Chinese into Nepal in 
various civilian guises. That is going 
to be one prong of this concerted Com-
munist expansionist sch eme, but the 
much greater prong is going to be 
along our whole border. We know 
that we have had trouble with the 
Nagas. I am quite certain that we are 
going to have much greater trouble 
with the Nagas, trouble which is going 
to be deliberately and in a sustained 
way aggravated by Chinese Commun-
ism on the one side and Indian Com-
munists aided by Chinese arms on the 
other. They will dupe them with the 
lure which is rather powerful of a 
Naga Homeland. We know that our 
tribals are somewhat cut off from us. 
We have done a great deal for them. 
But still there is a feeling of estrange-
ment between the tribals and the 
plains people. My own feeling is that 
in the next two or three years we will 
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see along our whole border a sustain-
ed · campaign of subversion of tens of 
thousands of Indians because they are 
poor, they are credulous and can easily 
be misled. They will be trained as 
communist cadres for the purpose of 
subversion and violent guerilla activity 
in this country. Already, I am told 
by reliable sources, our people along 
our whole border are being treated to 
the theory that they have much more 
in common with the Tibetans and the 
Chinese because they are of 
Mangoloid extraction than with the 
so-called Aryan Indians. The Gove·m-
ment has today to arrive at an aware·· 
:·,ess of the military threat to this coun-
try. I believe that we have taken mea-
sures and that we will take measures 
increasingly to contain that military 
threat. But I do not know whether 
the Government has today fully :realis-
ed what I regard as a much greater 
threat to this country, a threat which 
will be focussed through the Indian 
communists working in concert with 
the Chinese in order to create increas-
ingly cadres of Indians to subvert the 
country. 
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lS -M  hn.

(M s. Deputy Sfxakri a t tub Chaw]

w f t  3r *rr  *r?

W fJ fr  » ffff  v t  *ft w t e  fa v r , v r f f a  

vyr fa  *frf^nfr %
* *  fwwn?; *«ff *, *nr <r*rft 
*(& , w f t  firfta wn& f  t

% *r*rpff *npr v> 35$*% * n  wtt
fajjfi *ftr »Wi^f WflfW % *Tt  *T>

w te  f^nrr, w ffa  *> ff *  t t  

WT̂f wfft..................
Aeh*i7 »  Kripalani (Sitamarhi): I

do not want to interrupt the speaker 
but I think she does not understand 
Riglish properly. I have not quoted 
Masani.

g?m  afwt : 7<TOfa jts't- 

&r, m*fw yh'f fwr fa  fr^sffsflr ..

; -sr? k w t  h/t,

mvpr f«n  ?

5>T87 affsft : WT?pT tr»iT

fun fa  frqrsn^ff afr W i ’ fr

*rn£«r % srtr cf^rarw %
fc rrn s  <rt h*£t $ , n̂  #  $  f a

w t ^ s p i - 3v«fft « r ^ r  ^  ? r  i 

« r m  £ fa  ^vfiTftr it 

ftrfa fjr % r̂t pwrfr V ifw r *r> 

f w ,  ?̂, *r»% fajrr i

Acharya Kripalani: I think I will 
have again to interrupt her. I never 
attacked what he did in the UNO.

Shrimati Subhadra Joahi: He said 
that he could twist.. .(Interruptions).

Mr. Deputy ̂ Speaker: Order, order.
She may be allowed to proceed.

y n r t : n't, w a r *  
WKpr v *  gsrr fa  <nfa*fr

#  0  f , re  .**$ | %  *5

<nf*nft T*«ft urtft *  ijmfiw? *?eTtfr 
ffifr  =*17% 1 s w r  *iw r i t  $ fa  

S*rr* fr frw  ^rr v n rr
*r*nft srr̂ sf vrfapft vt f

*dft *  1 *3 *ft *g*r 
m?^zf ff)- *nt i  1 *  f  fa  

Jrm i ,  ?mr«T fu fw ir  
^frr x*f 1 #  ? r w  «rr * m  aw  r> ^  if

n#t ST'fT =^-ff .

w* xm  R»? (f*frfrrRiT^) : 
^  Of^rtr 1

y n n  •• «r»- »rr^»r *n?
?wr ? ftp =?tk^ ?ft | %  jnwr
f¥w <^  Tg , fft vrz* f u f w r  

7^, qsqnHV % «rt»r w

*ft M*^5Tn?T ft I fifH W T  iff T^, 

3v% f̂ =i‘ i*nw<Tft vr 

»rfTw % *Pt Trctaff i  1 fiT>n,T
•?W  t| I v r  % *riK?t t

v.vf ĵt snrr qiwfsF? vi?ff %■ si? ?mr 
^  #5, nifo ^  'fw  v r vff«r*fY 
’ t  ^  *T 3ITT V«F? <*, f{|ffT

'1^ T$ 3T> ^r#, »T  V«P I 
NT 4 WBTf *T *F^T ^ ? fr  f  JJT
55r % sfpr ?n 579ft irRnr f r̂ 

5nr*r ^  ^ifswr % fft

f. arTfff srt’- w r f^ v  ir ^ ?mT»r 
Jp?, 5ft fa  (WTfl riifn»fr % 

v»mr srRfr ^ 1

*rV »r«Tr̂ t »rr^ % v?. ^
®Pi5T fa  gq <T*f^  f^ re?T  %

f«rwR srfr f  1 t t  4 % wV ^r¥t
TOt % f*TO 5<RT KT TTJH
=fi^ft f. fa  t t  ^  ^tfa #, sfr w*nit 
itffp f jftfw i , m m  f*!R«T «Ft f̂rf?r 

f^«ram ' f r o  ^
f — f^einrr^ 

i  fsF*rrrr srr?*T f»rfaf2-»- f ,  
g*T^ 'fip^WfT «OT?r «rrrf i  trk srafc

i, 1881 {SAKA ) India-China 1946
Relations
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g *flrr

•UR' 3rar p w  *«r «F‘r t»;jr3r*T ?,\-rr $, 
7^4fr m ft  <n1%*n%e f  i

fm  < ** t r *  % ^  ^*p 

•fufarai rrr^e wm - * r  vYr tfmt 

* t  t t t  *?r rg  *r*rKf 'rrfw r «rt sfaRr 

*r<rarr* =rjft jTf'r i sfr 
#<rnpr5TPT v m< |, w  *frf?T v  

S T *  f  I f ^ f . ^  m fft-T 3 *  <rr >TftWr 

|, #  3* #  sfyfo % wr«T $, f>TO

*rc% *r<f ^  11 *rnr
pft'T *  ^4T *rt <̂<T r 'l §• fa  3ft *T4t^T

*& f s ^ w  «rr vni i, fm  
ij'fta * % :p($r irr f̂lr f^ffcTT^r t t  smr 

# srtfte fr^r | fa  ^  «ft 

*«rnfr*fT5r tf*ppt *T*fV«r-Tt %

« ? u rrr fc?rr*.T, * *  arsra ’Ft
v 4 t  ?rr? fa -n ^  t * - ^mYn, fsp r 

f i r ? n  ? F fm  £ wi7 fcHT 

ft», fâ TT 'TĴ fT'T «T*Tm t

?r^T f  fa  ?*r *vr #  hsY 
§ I T̂jCT ^ fa  *«*T 

* r  «TTrr <r|t ^  I  | jft w r w^rq- 

ffTT'TT^ «rV JHT-ft w ?  W  ’T'TSRT 
I  fa  3f* fR  ^ ^ f f r  HT'fi Trktd a(t«H 

% fa t*  srr-Tfr. *ft ^rrs ft^r ' f i r w t  ^ t ^: % 

s? 3rr?«ft ? *  v t f  % fa  fyKsj 

«kt * [v * z  f-frqT i sr.r*T f<rf^rr
*  9TT sttt Tff, fa  fo^gr/T %
$ r  % fsr^ «ffr%?r sp^  f f V  ^ ip -

^  * r k  w - r  % <t*T ^  j o t ,  ^fr %\A 
?€,f*FT«T ^  ^ ‘Tt I *n? »HT!.f 

% «Ffr»nrr? i ^ f i r r ^ T ^ f ’  *k 

Vtftr^T T? f  fa  3T$t 5> ?r%, 
c ftfff’fV, i w  *r, f ^  ?r?rf s f i  5*r 
m *?% arar f^nrr 5rfT i *r6  ?r*m

%tm f ^  * * 5  v t t  T t a n s  t  i 

% ^ tt «nr ^  »nrr ? — 73% *ft
« | r  w r — f v  f * r  % « r «  % < rr f *rr 1 
« f «  fJ fif  «rf, f»r %f%prwr w r  1

m r t ^ r  % ?r*rPT ^fr*f¥ #  ^  i 

f*rrtr flprs »r ^*rrt sr. TWrtcT 

Wfipr ^ wtt fr r  ??r ^r-r «ft aww ^ 
fV=rr v t f  fisprw vV «rftiW fr^f 
» i f  1 t t  <f ^  <rrqft-^^ v  *rw»ft

«ft»TT* «n f : 5TPW wt<t % m  i 
5*r s jt«t «rr 1 4*1 4 ^  ^rr v  1

5WIT i fN V  : A f^TJTTff f t
% ^ - tr  Hû crr g. w f f  nrp.sr h 
^Tgrfr f . a V  ^ T ' f t . »r j

fa  ?rim mfarcr jv * r t  fapo tWwr, 

eft w  *<**• f i v w  ^  w ” ?irrt 

^  1

^tw  «r r f w n  *Fnr k »

»T?frT'T F̂T T W  I

T*UWIW : ?ITJr . 3RTST I

« ( t  v n m t  : T (ft ^ - fi ■sT̂ rsc

^T  ^Tfsf'i 1

»qj>w : art jjst ?t 'jsi

T& I  I

w w ir  w t #  : *fr ^i
sri (t<nw? ? 1 t^T^f^fr 3ft -tt 5jftj*rfrf, 

tTfTT̂ T W ^ f «PT ^ f « ‘T’T.— fa  VTin? 

f*rf#nF2T ^t fa-»r?fT fa^r-r *rr ? m  
r̂r?r '4. TT >ft "FT t  Jl’U

?r€w  *fV ?«r %er f ,— ^ f^ T  v
MTif % C r ^ fr f^  f a €

*rr$ ? f?K«T*ft «TfT ^  «TT̂  fa  ’Wft 
* * * -  STH T^t I  I

i f t  w *  t t *  : v t ffW  TT?f « f r

tfl ^  I

Wt*mtnwiT ifnrfr: w  ^

W «W  *i f a  W T  < f  f e *  ^  ***' ^  

% ^  fa iw  0  * ?  t ; f W !  f t  W  t  

« « * ' « « ?  ■ W - ^  fa w #  ^  « l f f
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| ? * 8f«rn[ 4 «r* ’rr^T | fa  

1ttk$  f { &  % f a  %xft f*w- 
#» tefiiw r **r* ? rm * rf7 »ifr sr, 

n $  ^*r « w t  £, f t i ' * r*r
*rwr »rifr |  i fV^pft Ttfsrcr f t  n f  t  
< f f f 3 * * - * r m * F - * T T  T * ft» rff  i

tt*  v V  arjrT t o  «pt 4  «r$cr ^mrr 
*rr*?*w jrrv^fr gr u r n ;  tyqTrarff 

Hftarc, t ^ t  =^npft 5 i ^  5*r *
r e f  V sftsT  *ft ?t*t *t ^.^® t«

Pr*rr *Ti t 4 i n  v . m  f t  smiptf 

q rtft  $ i

«ttnr^«rr< *rr-wt * § *  smt i

' •ftwflrr * fh it : ^  rrt** * i

^ t  *ff4 4 m$ ^rt 
=h t^  g fa  f fw a  firs n%t $ f*F ar? 
*rTfa;rc «rTjf % %̂ t art* T>* 3n% £ 
wt <TT*ft ^  $  f a  3 ^ T
•»m»«r «mw?r ftnsrr *r*rr or i

*T,U«T f<3T JTCTT irSBS fi*TT *m , 
f a r  cfg fa;* % fc*TT J|*TT fT 5T S 'P ’
% fc^r »mr s t  i f  ?s ^n-'t n %  5 T T 

% fjpcrr iror i  i 4 ?*r *
'TfifT ^?T ^TfTcfr £ t 3 f t  HT g ^ F t  iT.qW 

fa ff w fw  3M ^ 1% 2Tf? fa
w m t  f t  f t  b 'fr i vr<t |, v x f t

# %, “ flfrr A w t o  v r tf r  fr i
f t  q^n'i £ fa  3S?<ft 1ST 3V*t

«TRff f t  wt s ftfr  t  ip r r f t*  i
v k  v«r * f  * * f t  *ft
irftrrft j«ft 'Tt ?ft f t
<OTS3ft i*m  ift i t  «<Rft i  t *Tff 

f«n*f XFlWf i  fnc %WT, f t f

, ^nt ^  ««rtf ?>, ^n| vt€f *?r 
iMi xtnfi f t ,  ^  w f t  vw tTkw  

qpff *  f t  " n |  fw f r  vt^Ff n f t ,
^  ?!CTC * t f e #  f l ,  * ? ?

f i v  m  * m i ,  w f t  f tw r t  

• m  « n i w  » N t  w r  i f l r - f  * ^

f ^ ^ Y f i T « i f t ^ T f > r r  inr.KKsr% 
* m  5fTW% ^Tf7 - t f t p r w ^

f« f^  #? Tt^r ff^ywrv ^t «rtr «ftv ¥ t  
'v.tff ^t art tr^ r̂nirr arr v^r 

f  T ^ ft  ^ t  farnhrft •cnrfj.-f? ^  

'IT f  i g^fr v t  W i f  fv  #|n s w t  
^n»Rt ft i vt  <r<p- *p w

vr, trv f? «r  *rr f r i  ^«rrft sfrfr 
rTT, ?TRTft qr* WmT JT^Tnrm «TT, 

fm fr  T,K*tafrr*r f t  sfi% «tt 
iwrrr ^  f*r?rr

v tw  i ,  fft 4 v^f: ^ ir

=*r?frff g fv  m *  f*r ^  f t  fw ^ rfsp r 
% «p?iti^ f  g?^ft n̂ ft «rc?t t , ?t> 
f*r f^^cfrsi n  rrre ^  ft r ^ r ftp r  

>ft 'rift ift# ? j f . O T  tfr kh nspR^r 
^r»f i r̂?ft ^7^ if jt ^ - , -  ^

i f t r  ^T f% «n «T  TTf.'-fT TlpcfT ji fw? 

% m  ^a rfh '^ t f t  ifa fVsH  v t t
v r  WnT i  v\ *fjp ^ i i  im ^ f t f z v  

?> * iW  f  ?jt w -Tf^frfev *pr*r v rm  

i , ?ft ^i*vr v i ifr.fn^iv snr f^ f^^ t
sprtfr, TOKJTnSf VTtt'JT Vf f*rfv??t

^ f r ,  f t if r  i v n r  ^ ,^ t

sfajfnspi v r  ^ W '> '  ^ I 
5V,- ?ftnt % ^  % *Tqif?«F farvift 

WWv^T % ^rr i  

w ar frsiT #  ^  9Tn* f ,  ^ 
«*«Tfo*£ I , W&c '̂T *tt WTrf
f , # «rrsf r̂> f t f ^ T

»Pt KTti sr^r |  fr&fr f i  *ifmi * 
W H  ’ft fW ^ rw  W i in w  f  w ar aft 
f*rr* f tf iH T  ST?r*T f t f s j^ r  JfTf v.T^wt 

t e r? e  f  ?o tR,*0 ?fto #,

’*W t **ft V fr rntfT f ,  gv%“
ip if v v  ’v^ffh'̂ t f t  n’̂ t vlr
aff tfWfT? I

•ft 1W * *  : w w t  s^t « j r  

* w r f r
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A *rw* W V  
w i$ f % v 4  v w r  wT#ft ft fa  w tv  

% fw$ artf Wf arvflr f  • fa  

f*rfw?ft *rcr^r f t  *?r *ft 
■wrr iff arvff f  fa  f f ^ r w  % « f * t  

f r w i i r  fa?ft yft w$r\ fvsfir *fr kr-,tt
■* *f fa n  HTtr I fa*ft vft VTTir % 
‘Ttftrfevfr <tfffa wrt fTfrtrrrr vr 

*A«pr forr 3rwr i i
f a  IWTt % « f  fT i^  sf TfT w fa  
^  VJ <fof?TT «T t̂ % *nBrfa*?f % irfwT

*  «rtr ^ ifw ire r , ims w  n#t Tn?r
*Wt $>tt....................

vrarrat: w w r* v<rr h$  ?ft «pff 

S W  ^% «r *rr f  I

w«> 7t$r
Tt?f # I

■>* v i  -  i3)lJo fd  <J i j ^

- f u*** d^y* 
*ft»nV wmrr wtaft : £

*r*tor, «P?wr ^Tf f̂fr £ fa  fr># *m H  

?wm % fsnrnr; ?, **f5PP. 
*rr*rtfa*F, wrfV i  n fkvf

T fa ^ m  ^  v r  w ; fr  ? i 

?sf <nfafr % sft^r *)• »ri i f a -  

fasn  f«T firs^Tfrn A rsrrr * t t  s«r 
=*% 11 fa rr win zh* r  <=rrfê rf TH5mRf 

% fsRT'r: «ft, sFwfr ^rfs«rr f*r«ff %

f^TT'K ^  «ft I WT3T v ^ v  *  fa*rr
3t£R % tts t  ^r fg^ rrfsre  ?tt^t 

t ,  ?ft ? w  «p>ff *fr arr^ror *r£t fa*n * r  

«nw f ? i f^ *r?T^^5T^  rerfr fy sMfl 
w f t  =<nf^ i

^Vi«r«T A rnp JTTIT

^  v x  v w  w t  m\<*r vr-ft j  i 

»f TTT? fw ^ r fs T f WTfT

$  *T̂ t * x  ^ fa  sr*f«ft irnmr v »^ -

f*r?z Tnff % ftrepK vr fwrft f s r  % 

fiHwrv i  wfwp * w M  v^rft f

w  «rnr ^»nxf v s t w  *npf n p  nwr 
f*rr^  ww

fW t w  firfafw f irt I
w r fa w  ffy wm f  i # #  «w# 

>n«pr ^  ^  w v t  frts  fatrr | » »r|t' 

<?r x v  «< v  ^  ̂ rt » r m  f j  ftr^prr w f r  
% t f i m w <i* T O ^ n m r  

n  rarw finrrffT ’irq ft  f  i 
*n«r »ri-«r »m  «rc*ftv | «frr iwr^ 

^  ^  «^ fa w fr  | fa  arar «r*ft 

’nnftw * t  w r  wwr |, ?rt * * s -  
q^yr^fda
% IVfrr WT5f «FT# % fncr I V tf .*7 f* 
^fa»T 3TW v t f  rftTuT 3TRfT |, ^

* r$ i tfifa?w*. sr*rr arrT g, v t t  
w*rfhrr ^  r̂rpfr i  ^  #  «r«'^r 

% 'ffffm «pfi% P. i 'fd V v^  wifw 

5Tf tf %faK qifa^fl^ % ^  ^
^  faK  ?rr«ftf̂ cfr »r m ^r?f «rrr » t  ?  i 
*ft5rfar*r vi^f % sfw faw-f %

rg ^ t  fa  vifawff^ <rr fmm «pt 

r w  jrin t :*rr%,T . . . .

v(t <nr rrnft*? : ?
7T f9 i «Fff Tpfr Jf, V*r«- ^  sr ?

•rNrfft w*»T «rhfft : ^ v f  v ?

?-fft ^  fa  vr^f % ^>r anr

«ft anrJrvw nm ^jr tfr

?pft *T «P?^T 3TV «pt fam TT

fa  viff^n^f % fawro *rn: f a ^ n :  
•ft iff httt, 7ifa^rr»f «tt ir*mr 

farurr r̂nr i ?r*r ^ f i fa f^
% Tr-fr *tt?& % *Crr «r(fawr»f 

^  wjart % »rf*r jfWft %

TjpTT =5|T̂  f  1 tpf ^  ^  ^  ?*WT 
fw f t  r «%  % f T  ^  t  i %fajf f i t  
<Tt»r f  ^ v t t  ifv <“!*>( «ift «»w 
I  i trrar <trfa w w  #  fn i& x -

ftrr t  ^  i i r M 1'

(put T^w Ka I *  wFW\T * j rffW*



nel who wert killed by the Chinese 
on the 21st and 28th August.
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-rfr % a m w i #  fare n rg  ft f t  w f e f lg

if t  *  t t  stpt f W n  
f  tftr «nprr ^ iR ft f  fa  f r f a  

*r¥T vr rsr ft *nnpr swwr f  
fraw *rr fvm tfr *  ftsn
*WT*TS T t  t*«(TSUH ^$T f H T  ’fTnpr

«rV  p r  <t^ j ir fjftJ  vr btpt strtt

’TTfftr |

WTT $• fsT^T VT»TT t  I

Br. Bam Subhag Singh (Sasaram): 
Sfcgimati Renu Chakravartty is re- 
iiiinlMIHI that I am going to be the next 
Minister!

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty
(Basirhat): I did not say that: that
:.s wishful thinking.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya (West 
Oinajpur): Did she mention the port
folio? ( Interruption).

Dr. Ram Snbhag Singh: Well, Sir, 
I stand corrected. I am sorry.

We had a debate on this subject on 
the 12th September last, and had there 
been any improvement in the situation 
there would not have been any neces
sity of discussing the matter today in 
this House. But as the situation had 
deteriorated, and deteriorated very 
considerably, every section of the 
House thought it better that this 
matter should be discussed here. 
It has deteriorated in the sense that 
the Chinese troopc went on penetrat
ing into our territory. On 26th August, 
tfesy had killed perhaps only 1 patrol 
personnel of India at Longju. But on 
the 21st they succeeded in killing 8 
«nd arresting many more. The Prime 
Minister said the other day that Shri 
Karam Singh has got frost-bitten and 
Dr. Baliga from Hongkong announced 
that the Chinese troop* have extorted 
aonut sort of confession from  Shri 
Karam Singh- 2 aend my salute to all 
the officers, soldiers and patrol permn-

1953 Motion re:

I would like to know how Shri 
Karam Singh got frost-bitten,because 
the day he went to patrol that area, 
he must have been quite fit. What 
was the time taken, by the time he 
was belaboured by the Chinese and he 
was actually put in detention or arrest 
or whatever may be the confinement 
there, by the Chinese troops: I want 
to know if he was put by the Chinese 
on snow or made to sit somewhere 
near the Chinese trenches during the 
night-time on the snow. I f  that was 
the treatment meted out to Shri Karam 
Singh, I think that is very inhuman. 
Dr. Baliga is an eminent doctor of our 
country, who has been enjoying all 
amenities in the city of Bombay and 
who might be the conscience- 
keeper of a very eminent person. How 
did he go to China and on what autho
rity? As a free citizen of India, 
everybody has a right to go to Peking 
or anywhere he likes. But if he dis
cussed with the Chinese Prime Minis
ter any delicate issue, it should have 
been his first duty to report that mat
ter to the Prime Minister of India. 
Rather than doing that, he made a 
public announcement in Hongkong 
that the Chinese had obtained a con
fession from Shri Karam Singh. I 
think it is dishonourable for any free 
citizen of this country to make such 
an announcement against a person who 
was under confinement at that very 
moment. What will be the feeling of 
Shri Karam Singh and all his friends 
who are alive? I can even think at 
the feelings of those who laid down 
their lives for protecting Shri Karam 
Singh or Dr. Baliga, because we are 
here at the cost of persons who are 
protecting our boundary.

In this context, 1 think of the state
ment which appeared in the papers 
yesterday that it is impossible to build 
a Maginot line throughout our boun
dary of 9,000 miles. Of this 8,000 
about 4,000 miles is sea-coast and it ii 
.necessary that we should take all pre
cautions; and, we are already taking
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all adequate precautions in defending 
our sea-coast. For this I give all cre-
dit to the Prime Minister and his Gov-
ernment. But I am not convinced of 
the statement that it is not possible to 
protect the remammg 5,000 miles, 
because it is the first duty of any Gov-
ernment to take care of the boundary. 

Even if I leave out 2,500 miles, which 
is our boundary with Pakistan, the 
remaining 2,500 miles is our common 
boundary with the Tibetan region of 
China. I am using the words 'Tibetan 
region' purposely, because in our nego-
tiation with China, in our treaty in 
1954, we agreed to- recognise Tibet as 
a region of China, under the suzerainty 
of China, with all the implications that 
the word connotes. But I do not like 
that we should give anything more to 
anybody or we should ask anything 
more for ourselves than what is con-
tained in this treaty of 1954. But we 
have gone beyond that. Now we are 
mentioning Kailas and Mansarovar in 
China and ' not in Tibetan region of 
China. That is the one grouse I am 
pointing out in this context. 

If we think of defending or properly 
patrolling those 2,500 miles of our bor-
der, it means on a rough estimate 100 
checkposts will be enough to patrol 
that area. I do not mean to say that 
100 check posts will be enough to coun-
t-eract the advance of the Chinese 
troops concentrated there in lakhs. But 
for patrolling purposes, 100 checkposts 
will be quite adequate. Nowhere in 
Himalayas is there a mountain where 
there is no water resource, at a dis-
tance of 50 miles. Even if it is not 
possible to open checkposts at distances 
of 25 miles each, it should be feasible 
to have checkposts at distances of 50 
miles where water resources are avail-
able. 

When people say that at 17,000 or 
18,000 feet not even a blade of grass 
grows, I concede that, but everywhere 
there is a valley or dale and then a 
steep mountain. In the valley people 
can stay and upto 9,000 feet you can 
grow gardens. Beyond that, it may 
not be possible to- grow. So, when I 

talk of proper protection of the border 
or setting up adequate checkposts, I 
dm giving a concrete suggestion. · I 
may even suggest full industrialisation 
d those a~eas, not industrialisation of 
Calcutta, Bangalore, Poona or Bombay, 
but industrialisation of NEFA and 
Ladakh including Spiti and Himachal, 
because no factory in Calcutta or Bom-
bay can work if those areas are not 
protected. 

There are immense resources in 
those areas. You can easily set up 
a paper factory in the NEF A area . 
Mica is available in plenty in Ladakh . 
You can make further investigation 
and probe about this industrialisation . 

Regarding setting up of checkposts, 
Rs. 1 lakh will be enough for 1 check-
post per month-I do not say uncon -
nected checkposts, that there should 
be one checkpost at Haji Langar and 
another at Khurnak-but everywhere 
a chain of checkposts and all of them 
must be supported by supply-lines. So, 
the expenditure would not go beyond 
Rs. 1 crore for maintaining 100 check-
posts. If you set up 100 more check-
posts as a second line, it will cost you 
another Rs. 1 crore. So, roughly 
Rs. 25 crores will be enough in a year 
to support these checkposts. So, I do 
not agree with the suggestion that it is 
not possible to maintain the check-
posts. When we are keen on indus-
trialisation of the country, we must be 
keen also that development pro-
grammes should be carried on with 
much more enthusiasm and zeaL 
We must be thorough in implementing 
those programmes. I think it is un-
necessary to worry about this addi-
tional expenditure. The Prime Minister 
yesterday was kind enough to refer to 
Chainnan Mao Tse-tung and every one 
of Us has the highest regard for him. 
We are having regard and respect for 
our Prime Minister. The country has 
reverence for him and if he wants 
Rs. 25 crores, every person will contri.c 
bute. For the defence and protection 
of the nation an ordinary appeal from 
the Prime Minister will be enough to 
bring Rs. 100 crores or Rs. 60 crores. 
h. that way, without curtailing our 
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development expenditure, we can easi
ly  atnengthen our patrol posts in theme 
arms.

this context, I would humbly sub
mit to the Prime Minister one thing— 
and , here I agree with Shrimati 
Subhftdra Joshi—and that is that if 
anybody wants go to any place, par
ticularly during a period of crisis like 
this,_ he should invariably obtain the 
pejTrnission of the Government. He 
should not manoeuvre to go there 
without any permit through some Em
bassy or some such thing; and this 
applies to everybody, irrespective of 
party affiliations.

Now I think I should say something 
about the points raised by Acharya 
Kripalani and Shri Masani. Two points 
were raised by Acharya Kripalani, of 
which one was about taking military 
aid from foreign countries. He refer
red to Yugoslavia and said that when 
Yugoslavia’s relationship with Russia 
was strained, General Tito did not 
hesitate to take help. Here I fully 
endorse the policy of our Prime Min
ister, the policy of non-alignment, 
which has done immense good to our 
country. Even if it has not done 
anything to our country, it is not good 
to give up this policy at this moment 
of crisis, because this will unneces
sarily create confusion; I warn every
body. Yesterday, Shri Dange said 
about war psychosis. I do not want 
to elaborate that point, but I think 
that nobody, particularly Shri Dange, 
should talk about war psychosis and 
attribute motives to others. I f  they 
do so, then 1 would say that persons 
who talk of others as creating war 
psychosis, they art- responsible for 
creating surrender psychosis in this 
country, and this surrender psychosis 
must be resisted at all costs, because 
we should stand by the Prime Minis
ter as one united nation, a solid and 
strong nation, at this moment of crisis.

Acharya Kripalani said that there 
is nothing wrong in taking military 
a id . I  say that we need not take any 
military aid because, as I said, an ordi
nary simple appeal from the Prime 
Minister to the nation will be enough

to meet this coo tin geney. Then the 
Chinese would not indulge in making 
further aggression into our territory.

In this context, I support the recent 
stand taken by the Prime Minister. I 
think there is no harm in carrying 
negotiations, even at the cost of some
thing. But there must be honest effort 
to give full opportunity to everybody 
to explain the stand. Premier Chou 
En-lai had written to our Prime Min
ister on 7th and on 16th he replied, 
that is, after a lapse of 9 days. Now, 
ten days have passed and still he has 
not received any reply. This shows 
that they are not very keen on nego
tiation. The next call from the Prime 
Minister to China should be to vacate 
all the areas which have been occupied 
by the Chinese, because we must be 
firm on our boundary which we have 
declared.

Shri Masani said that we must take 
arms from other countries. I think 
there 16 a serious danger in that, 
because a banker is a man who 
advances money. Another, his brother, 
is a manufacturer of arms. His third 
brother is an exporter or importer. 
So, I do not want that our country 
should get entangled in such thiafl 
by getting arms from other countriei 
in that way.

Then, we must gear up our ordnance 
factories to meet our requirements. D 
we require anything today, it should 
be our effort to meet that contingency, 
rather than appealing to any foreign 
country. Our primary effort should 
be to develop NEFA, Ladakh, Spiti 
and other Himalayan areas and build 
up our lines of communication. It u 
a good thing that we are developin| 
all big establishments in the plains 
where all the facilities are available. 
Bat, as far as smaller institutions are 
concerned, according to me, it would 
be wiser to establish them in Musso- 
orie, Leh and other places in the hills. 
Therefore, I would suggest that schools 
for officers etc., should be set up in the 
hills. There is another reason for this 
suggestion. H ie personnel of the arm
ed services should get themselves ac
climatised to the conditions prevailing
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in the hill areas, in our boundaries. 
Finally I say that we must show firm
ness and keenness to stand by our 
leader and to oust the aggressor from 
our territory.

Sbri Manaea (Darjeeling): I rather 
agree with Dr. Ram Subhag Singh 
that the situation, instead of improv
ing, is deteriorating. The problem 
created by the Chinese incursion is 
becoming acute and the people in our 
country are getting more and more 
confused. What we fail to understand 
is why should Communist China 
do something which, to an average 
individual, would appear to be utter 
foolhardy? The Chinese have disgrace
fully betrayed the friendship which 
we had held as a time-honoured sac
red obligation. The slogan “Hindi 
Chini Bhai Bhai” and the conception 
of centuries-old friendship between 
these two great countries have bean 
exploded, and exploded not because 
of us, but because of the rash, foolish, 
chauvinistic and adventurous brigan- 
dry and incursions by the Chinese.

There should have been no border 
dispute in the first place and even if 
there had been one, it could have been 
settled, solved, in a more civilised 
manner. There was no justification, 
nor reason, to take recourse to violor c 
incursions, killing our people. The 
Chinese are forcibly occupying our 
territory and they have also killed 
nine of our dear countrymen. And 
here I may say that five of these people 
belonged to my part of the country. 
Worst of all is that all along the bor
ders the Chinese have entrenched their 
troops with the most modern weapons. 
We would like to know why are they 
there, armed to the teeth? Are they 
afraid that we will invade their coun
try? Or, do they want to invade us? 
The whole thing appears to be abso
lutely inexplicable.

Coming as I do from the north east
ern frontier of our country, I am more 
concerned with this region. What is 
going on in Kalimpong, for example, 
is nelther looked at in its correct pers

pective, nor is it understood in all It# 
proper bearings. As we all knomr, 
Kalimpong does not immediately bor
der with China. It has an the north 
Sikkim and on the east Bhutan. It 
is very glibly said that Kalimpong. is 
a nest of spies and that a large num
ber of Chinese curio shops have been 
opened in the villages at Kalimpong. 
I can claim some personal knowledge 
of the situation there. In fact, I was 
in Kalimpong, going round that area 
only on the 22nd and 23rd of this 
month. I tried to study the situation 
in my own way. As far as the ques
tion of Chinese shops are concerned, 1 
could gather that the number has come 
down.

Last year there were 35 Chinese 
shoe shops and 29 hotels and res
taurants. The present figures seem 
to be 27 and 21 respectively. The 
figures which could be considered 
official are even lower. There has not 
been any addition to curio shops, of 
which there were already very few, 
and I could not see a single Chinese 
shop anywhere in the villages in 
Kalimpong.
14 hr*.

Therefore it appears that we are 
running after the shadow and the 
substance is lost sight of. There arc 
spies and propagandists in Kalimpong. 
Some are spying for international 
Communism, some are spying for 
China and some for the Western coun
tries. The hon. Prime Minister says 
that Kalimpong is a nest 6f  spies. 
Why should we then not take proper 
steps to expose this nest, pick out all 
the spies from Kalimpong and throw 
them out? But in order that the nest' 
could be blown up, I am sure the 
Intelligence Bureau and other security 
measures in Kalimpong will have to 
be tightened up. There is- enough 
damaging propaganda being done by 
Bed China. I am sure the House w ill 
be amused, if not intrigued, if I  say 
that the volume of espionage done by 
KJA.T, in Kalimpong is not leas. 
Surely, just because we have a breach 
with Communist China at present, it
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does not mean that we would allow 
« r  encourage K.M.T. propaganda in 
Kalimpong. I  have in my possession 
a large number of Urdu, Chinese and 
Tibetan leaflets distributed by K.M.T. 
among the Tibetans, refugees, Chinese 
and others. It has got to be stopped 
by all means and immediately.

This leads me to the question of 
encouraging or permitting heavy con
centration of Tibetan refugees in and 
around Sikkim, Kalimpong and even 
in Bhutan. At present there are 
about one thousand Tibetan refugees 
in Kalimpong. In Sikkim there are 
about eight to ten thousand refugees. 
Strangely enough, most of these 
Tibetan refugees are working very 
near the northern border of Sikkim. 
The consequence of permitting heavy 
concentration of Tibetan refugees in 
border areas can very easily be con
jectured, particularly in view of the 
large-scale propaganda carried out in 
this area.

Another very intriguing aspect of 
the situation is the continuance of 
Chinese Trade Agency in Kalimpong. 
We all know that trade in that part 
is absolutely in slump and yet I could 
notice that the Chinese trade agency 
there was vibrating with life. We 
have trade agencies in Gyantse and 
Lhasa. If our trade agencies are not 
doing any trade now or they are not 
likely to do any trade in the foresee
able future, they should be withdrawn. 
Then the Chinese trade agencies in 
Kalimpong and Calcutta would also 
be withdrawn.

Mere accusation that espionage is 
done in a large scale should not 
satisfy us. We must have the boldness 
to remove all possible agencies, which 
may be suspected as spy or agent pro
vocateur. I personally feel—and feel 
very strongly—that if you really do 
mean business, the Chinese trade 
agency in Kalimpong should at least 
be withdrawn from there. I do not 
think there will be any difficulty 
because we have Consulates and 
Embassies who can maintain the nor
mal diplomatic relations.

During my tours of this area I had 
also reason to feel strongly that the 
Tibetan refugees will have to be very,, 
very strictly screened. It is only the 
strict screening that can give some 
sort ot a guarantee against the infil
tration of agents provocateur and 
saboteurs into Kalimpong in the garb- 
of Tibetan refugees. I am not one o f  
those who believe that just because 
the Chinese have occupied Longju or 
have done other excesses, we should 
go into a war or sever all our diplo
matic relations. Whatever land they 
might have occupied, whatever excesses- 
they might have done, we must seek 
remedy in negotiations. But then our 
policy now should be one of thus far 
and no further. We shall not allow 
another inch of our territory to be- 
occupied by the Chinese nor shall we 
allow another of our countrymen to- 
be murdered by the Chinese brigands. 
Let us fortify our borders properly 
and strongly. Let us not, as we seem 
to be doing sometimes, dismiss cer
tain parts of the Himalayan borders 
by saying that the terrain is difficult, 
mountainous, snowy and so on and so- 
forth. I do not think that the youth 
of this country is dead. Our young- 
men are prepared to hazard any risks 
and brave any difficulties to protect 
the sanctity of our borders.

I am confident that the borders in- 
Sikkim are very, very strongly 
guarded and fortification is in progress. 
But with regard to Bhutan I am 
inclined to agree with what Shri 
Frank Anthony said. In regard to- 
Bhutan we have got to have a definite- 
policy. We entirely endorse the view 
of the hon. Prime Minister that any 
attack on Bhutan would be considered 
as an attack of India. I am sure the 
progressive Prime Minister and the 
Maharajah ot Bhutan also endorse 
this view of our revered Panditji. 
But some practical steps will have ta 
be taken before it is too late. What 
can be these practical steps? Gov
ernment should be more liberal in the- 
grant of funds for the overall develop
ment of Bhutan and the roads to andv
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wMhin Bhutan should be speedily 
improved. I am sure, whatever be

-our treaties, they have got to fee 
changed. Some alterations will have 
to be brought about if need be. I am 
aure the Prime Minister and the 
Maharajah erf Bhutan will welcome 
the idea of stationing a few contin
gents of the Indian Army in the 
northern border of Bhutan. I f  neces
sary, we might also send a military 
mission to Bhutan to re-organise and 
modernise the Bhutanese Army. Un
predictable as Red China has proved 
herself to be, any development may 
occur in this region at any time. It 
is better to take precautions when 
there is time. I f  we do not take pre
cautions in time, I can warn this 
House and the country that Bhutan 
may be the Achilles’ heel in the North 
Eastern defence of our country. Let 
Government take heed of this.

Thte hon. Prime Minister has rightly 
said that the strength of the nation 
lay in the unity of the people. People 
living in the north eastern frontier of 
India will defend the borders with 
the last drop of blood in their veins. 
The Gorkhas, living there, with their 
great military tradition, will stand to 
the last man to defend the integrity 
of the country. But then Government 
also have certain responsibility. Who 
•can deny the significance of keeping 
the border people contented and in a 
happy frame of mind? Agents provo
cateur and fifth columnists very often 
exploit the poverty and the ignorance 
of the people. Our Communist friends 
brazenly extol Red China and defend 
the incursions in our country. Day 
in and day out they preach discon
tent and violence. In my part of the 
country I once challenged the Com
munist Party to have the boldness to 
say that if Premier Chou En-lai attack
ed our country, they will fight against 
him. They could not answer me. I 
hope my Communist friends opposite 
w ill have the boldness to say that if 
Bed China will attack us they will 
flgiit (o the last man and defend the

raotkecUw*. l y  naattmrtand tot tftuMt 
understand butt* and not m e *  offcir 
country.

Ajd Mm. Mewfrer: They are keegwi*
mum.

Shri Manaea: I appeal to the Com* 
munist friends opposite to give the 
lead to the rank and file not to betray 
the country. We saw in the papery 
that we have about one lakh Com
munists in this country. I shudder to 
think if these one lakh Communist? 
should turn ftfth columnists in the 
moment of crisis in this country. But 
1 am certain that if these one lakJh 
Communists should turn fifth column
ists, they will be consumed in die fire 
of patriotism of millions of our coun
trymen.

I was speaking about Sikkim and 
Darjeeling. Some hon. Members o< 
the West Bengal Assembly are report
ed to have said that disloyalty against 
Government is being spread in Dar
jeeling and Kalimpong to create a 
situation of open rebellion against the 
Government. 1 went to Darjeeling, 
Kalimpong, Siliguri and to other 
places. 1 could not find anywhere 
such propaganda for rebellion being 
made. Some propaganda is carried 
out but it will not, in the least, be 
able to disturb the deep sense of 
loyalty and patriotism of my people 
living there. I do not see any reason 
to complain about the failure of the 
West Bengal Government to takes 
effective steps to stop such propa
ganda when there is no such propa
ganda. What I think the State Gov
ernment and the Government of India 
ought to do is to take adequate steps 
to stabilise the rapidly deteriorating 
economic conditions of the people and 
remove all reasonable1 grounds c# 
grievance and mistrust. Small thing* 
here and there seem to irritate and 
the least cause for irritation should be 
removed. In order to create a healthy 
psychological and emotional atsioa- 
phere, the publicity o f the State Go»« 
eminent and the Government ot ladIK 
should be geared up....
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We. Depotr-Speaker: The hon.
Member’s time is up.

. Shri Maaaen: I  want just one more 
minute.

Dr. Ram Subhag Singh happily 
touched this point. All strategic roads 
in Darjeeling and Kalimpong have got 
to be improved and extended. I need 
not go into the details as to where we 
lk>ve such roads, but I would appeal 
to the Government of India to have a 
map of Darjeeling on their table and 
study as to how vulnerable are 
different roads and how important it 
is to extend certain roads. I would 
also appeal that some ot the existing 
roads should be made national high
ways. I appeal to Panditji to focus 
his personal attention to the internal 
matters of Sikkim. I have no time 
now to discuss the internal matters of 
Sikkrm, and I would not wish to do 
it now. But if the Prime Minister will 
focus his attention he will see the 
malady, and he has the remedy for 
it.

I could not understand the logic of 
the proposed restrictions on foreigners 
going into Kalimpong. I wonder 
whether the proposed restriction is in 
order to eliminate the possibility of 
infiltration of spies. After all. what 
interests will the foreigners have, 
most of whom are tourists? I f  you 
look upon every foreigner as a poten
tial spy, then God alone can help us. 
This unwise policy, I am sure, will 
disturb the tourist traffic in my part 
o f the country. I appeal to the Gov
ernment to review the policy in this 
regard. What they ought to do is to 
tighten up the intelligence machinery 
and other security measures and not 
get panicky. We do not want our 
people to get panicky, least of all our 
Government.

Shri Dlnesh Singh (Banda): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, the problem which 
w e are discussing today is not a mere 
problem of a border violation but a 
much deeper problem of conflict of 
ideologies. For the first time we have

(A i) LSD.—S.

on our borders another big country 
following an entirely different ideo
logy, and this conflict of ideology will 
not be Tesolved so easily.

On this vast border of 2,600 miles 
that we have, we have suddenly seen 
a new situation. This situation has to 
be studied deeply. To be able to 
understand what is really. happening 
there and what is likely to happen 
there we must try to understand what 
the motives of the Chinese are on that 
side.

Many of us here have been told 
and there are interested parties who 
want us to believe that all this is 
happening because the Chinese are 
angry with us for having given asylum 
to the Dalai Lama or to some Tibetm 
refugees. That is not the case. It i*  
an over-simplification of the matter 
and, if I may say so, a rather naive 
one. Because, all this trouble had 
started much before the Dalai Lama 
ever thought of coming here or any 
Tibetan refugee came here.

The coming of the Chinese has 
already raised many problems. They 
may have come there to claim the 
territory which they consider to be 
legitimately their own, or they may 
have come there to extend their 
occupation of Tibet, or they may have 
come there and created this trouble 
to give some s*>rt of force to their 
economic reforms. We all know that 
there has been a considerable leap 
backward from the leap forward that 
they are supposed to have taken. 
Whatever may be the reason, there 
can be no doubt that in the minds of 
the Chinese there is a definite feeling 
of expansionism, and we shall have 
learn to live with it.

Now, Sir, we have seen what has 
happened on our borders, and I am 
sure that the Chinese, as soon as they 
are able to consolidate themselves 
there, would turn their attention to 
Bhutan, to other Himalayan States, 
and in fact over the whole of South 
Asia and South-East Asia. How arq

India-China 1966
Relations
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[Shri Dinesh Singh] 
we going to meet this challenge? It 
la not a question of meeting a few 
border incidents; it is a much deeper 
problem and we need a more serious 
remedy for it. Now, there has been 
much criticism of our pdlicy about 
guarding these borders, I feel that 
there has not been enough realisation 
in this House of the difficulties that 
the Government face in defending this 
border. Twelve years ago, before we 
achieved our independence, there was 
no problem of defence of this border. 
There were no check-posts, no com
munications, not even an administra
tion in those areas. A ll that the 
British used to do ■was to keep some 
forces at the foot-hills and send puni
tive expeditions whenever they 
thought it necessary. Therefore with
in twelve years we had to build this 
vast machinery for defending this 
border. This was not the only con
cern we had. We had other borders, 
and a lot of trouble on those borders 
too. It was therefore a question of 
apportioning priority. And those hon. 
Members who had been here in the 
last Lok Sab ha will realise how from 
the beginning the emphasis has always 
been on other borders. That was the 
mandate of this House also. It is easy 
now to sit hare and blame the Gov
ernment that 'they should have done 
something. But where did they have 
the resources to do it? Where was 
the time to do it?

So, whenever we think of these 
criticisms we must bear in mind the 
geographical situation also. In some 
places there are small jeepable roads, 
in others there are mule tracks, and 
In some places like N.E.F.A there is 
practically no road at all; one has to 
walk, and sometimes on all fours to 
get to places. It is not a very easy 
matter.

But because of that there is no 
wason to panic, no reason to feel that 
tiie Chinese will come in and that we 
ahall not be able to defend ourselves. 
Aa the Prime Minister has already 
•Cited, we are in a position to defend

ourselves if  there is an invasion. And 
I  am quite sure that any of us who 
have been there or who may go there 
w ill realize this when we are then  
that there is no question of any sort 
of mass invasion taking place without 
being checked. I am sure that we are 
in a position to defend our border* 
should there be a mass invasion.

There has been some criticism hem 
yesterday that the Government is not 
doing anything to defend the border. 
I am afraid I do not understand what 
this really means. How does one 
defend the border? By sending the 
armed forces. That is what we have 
done. Government has handed over 
the security of the border to ' the 
armed forces. They will certainly 
defend it.

But we must bear this in mind that 
it is not possible to defend every inch 
of that territory. Just as the Chinese 
have come into our territory we can 
also go into their territory if we so. 
choose. But that is not a solution and 
therefore we have not done it.

There has been much criticism o f 
our foreign policy and also of our 
policy of Panchsheel and I  am very 
glad that Shri Asoka Mehta clarified 
the position today. It is therefore 
very important for us to consider what 
we are going to do in the future. Our 
policy of Panchsheel is a policy 
which has won universal acclaim. 
There was a time when that policy 
was being rejected, not only rejected 
but ridiculed. Today that policy is 
being followed not only by uncom
mitted countries but also by the coun
tries which are deeply involved in the 
cold war. So, now, when our policy 
is bearing its fruit and is leading to 
the relaxation of tension all over the 
world, if there are some people who 
feel that we should abandon it, I  am 
sorry, Sir, that I am unable to agree 
with them.

There has been some suggestion 
made today that all the tribal people 
living along our bonier feel Hurt thajr



have *  certain affinity with China 
becauae they belong to the Indo- 
Mongoloid races. I am glad that u 
not true. The tribal* who live on our 
aide of the border consider themselves 
Indians, and with the extension of 
administration that is taking place 
there, they feel very much part of 
India; and I am sure that should there 
be any conflict they will be with us. 
There is no doubt about it.

I  was referring to this great con
flict that is taking place. Acharya 
Kripalani yesterday referred to the 
challenge that we are facing and he 
asked us to pick up the gauntlet and 
accept that challenge. I would say in 
all humility that this challenge has 
already been accepted. This challenge 
is not a challenge of fighting on the 
border. Decisive battles in our coun
try will not be fought at Longju or 
Aksai Chin, along thousands of small 
villages and check posts along our 
northern frontier. The battles will 
be fought here in this House, and in 
the thousands of these development 
centres that we are building. That is 
the main struggle. If I may do so, I 
should like to read a brief passage 
from an article by an eminent econo
mist that appeared in the New York 
Times. It says:

"Behind the struggle of batta
lions and frontier posts, of claims 
and counter-claims to sovereignty 
and territory, the real contest 
goes on—in tons of steel and food- 
grains, in kilowatt hours of elec
tricity and acre-feet of irrigation, 
in savings mobilised and man
power set to work. Here are the 
true indices of success or failure 
In Asia___ "

It further says:

"In spite of the alarms and 
excursions along the frontiers, the 
fundamental duel is still what it 
has always been from that day on 
which both India and China 
launched their development plans. 
China cannot press forward as a 
conqueror or claim infallibility 
lor Communist methods if its
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economic foundations are crum
bling. India cannot either defend 
itself or vindicate its free methods 
of persuasion and inducement if 
its economy fails to achieve self- 
sustaining growth.”

This is the real challenge and it is 
for us now to meet the challenge. I 
am very glad that all sections of the 
House have raised this question of 
meeting the challenge. I am quite 
sure that if they join with us in meet
ing this challenge, we shall come out 
as the victor in this great struggle of 
ideology.

Yesterday, the Prime Minister asked 
this House for a direction. He asked 
us to tell him what he should do. I 
should like to say that we are with 
him and that we appreciate, not only 
appreciate, but we fully support his 
direction of our foreign policy and 
our policy with regard to these border 
areas. The direction that he has 
asked is not necessary. Direction, 
that he has been giving is sufficient 
and we are with him. Today, it is 
not time to discuss these small matters 
in this way. Any of us, who may 
have certain difficulties, who may 
want to put our point of view, are 
certainly free to do it and we should 
bring it to the notice of the Prime 
Minister. What we need today is 
unity to show to the world that in 
adversity we can stand together and 
meet any challenge that may come.

Shri Siva Raj (Chingleput— 
Reserved—Scheduled Castes): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, at the meeting of Its 
working committee held in Ahmedabad 
on the 9th of November, the Repub
lican Party has passed the following 
resolution, inter alia, referring to this 
matter:

"The Indian Government should 
tBke stem action to remove the 
Chinese aggressors from the Indian 
soil and to recover the occupied 
territory. The Committee pledges 
its full support to the Government 
in any move that the Government 
may take in this matter.”

AG RAH AYANA 5, 1881 (S A K A )
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[Shri Siv* Raj]
It is in pursuance of that resolution 

that we here moved this amendment 
which reads thus:

“This House having considered 
the White Paper II on India-China 
relations lakl on the Table of the 
House on Nc.vDmber 16, 1959, and 
subsequent correspondence bet
ween the Governments of India 
and China laid on the Table of 
the House on November 20, 1959, 
is of the opinion that stern action 
should be taken by Government 
of India to remove the Chinese 
aggressors from Indian soil and 
to recover the occupied territory; 
and that on no account should 
India withdraw from her own 
territory."

If the Prime Minister had carefuly 
considered our amendment in relation 
to the other amendments that have 
been moved to this Resolution, he 
could easily have noticed that we have 
taken a realistic view of the situation 
and moved this amendment without 
going into the pros and cons of how 
the situation has come about. It is not 
that we charge the Government with 
failure to take the people of India into 
Confidence in relation to this matter, 
nor that we charge the Government 
that they were careless or callous in 
this matter. That shows that we do 
not want to make political capital out 
of the national crisis. That is the first 
assurance that I could give to the 
Prime Mini ver in th s matter.

Secondly, our Resolution at Ahmed'»- 
bad says that in any step that the 
Government of India takes to resolve 
this problem, we will assist them. We 
may not be of great assistance in the 
matter of financial or other resources. 
But, I may assure the Prime Minister 
and promise him all support in the 
matter of sweat, to'l and blood when
ever it come3 to a question of the 
Government demanding it of us.

When anybody reads or even cur
sor!Jy glances at the White Paper and 
ihe note*1'' eidhanged between the

Prime Minister of China and ottf 
Prime Minister, he is forced, in * way. 
to come to the conclusion that the 
dragon does not care for the protest* 
of the cow, but on the other hand, It 
tests the sharpness of its teeth on ottr 
Himalayan frontier. That seems to be 
the trend and tone of Ihe correspon
dence and the notes written by China.

It is very important for ua to 
remember that for a long time, th* 
history of India has shown that she 
had been subjected to so many inva
sions; I suppose it is one of the coun
tries in the world which has been sub
jected to the greatest number of inva
sions. More particularly, the people 
of the Gangetic pla:ns and these 
Himalayan borders have got in their 
blood this fear of invasion. This 
impact of China upon India has got a 
different effect on their minds than our 
other people coming from the far 
south of India. It is very natural for 
them to get into a feeling of indigiuu 
tion at the Union Government. One 
can unders and that. That probably 
explains the nature of the amend
ments given by our friends of the 
P.S.P. and other gentlemen from the 
north of India.

The Prime Minister referred to the 
basic policies that underlie his foreign 
policy with regard to any country. I 
wonder whether these bas c policies 
<.ou'd be permanent, and would they 
not at some time or other be amended 
or changed to suit the changing cir
cumstances and fluctuating times. I 
feel that, no doubt, our principles 
seem to have been accep'ed by the 
world at large—the principle of non- 
alignment and the principle of neytf*- 
lity. We may claim credit that India 
has made this contribute towards 
world peace. It is not certain whether 
it is due to fear of war or love o t 
peace that the big nations have accept
ed this principle. I do hope that it in 
on account of the policy that India 
wanted to preach to other nations that 
it has been accepted by the biggjsr 
nations. Even 90, it is not certain thpt 
by the adoption of this policy, we will 
be able to convert others who jJojqpt
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I-curve in i t  For instance, China has 
itself given the go-by to Panch sheel. 
Nobody can be held responsible if 
China has committed a breach of faith 
go far as India is concerned: not even 
the Prime Minister or the Government 
of India or even the Defence Minis er, 
tor that matter. What 1 wish to sav 
is, even if we believe in Panch sheet 
and its application as far as possible 
in every aspect of external affairs \he 
fact remains that we must be always 
prepared for a contingency. What is 
to come is still unsure. So, in that 
contingency, as the old English saying 
goes, if you seek for peace, be prepar
ed for war. And I think the Prime 
Minister ha3 also come round to that 
view, because I read somewhere that 
be used Cromwell’s old expression in 
support of the new line 0/ action that 
he is going to adopt with regard to 
China, namely “Trust in God, but 
keep your powder dry".

The Prime Minister in his speech 
mentioned the possibilities of war or 
the probabilities of war. but modem 
wars have got a knack of jumping 
from probabilities into realities, and 
this is a matter which I want to bring 
to the attention of the Prime Minister. 
Consequently, he must see that the 
nation is strengthened against any 
such contingency. It is the duty of 
the Government, does not matter what 
policy it follows, to see that it affords 
adequate protection against external 
aggress on. Whatever may be the 
strength of our defence forces today, 
every attempt must be made by the 
Government to strengthen them and 
to bring them up to such a powerful 
position that they can ultimately gain 
victory if it comes to a question of 
war.

‘ The Prime Minister also mentioned 
about industrial potential. Along with 
efficiency and equipment of our 
defence forces, industrial potential is 
necessary to present the full force of 
the country in a case of crisis. I will 
fo  further and say that it is not suffi
cient that the defence forces are effi
cient, that we have got enough equip. 
meet  and -that ther© is enough indus- 
W l l  potential. What is more neces

sary in all these things is the will of 
the people to win, their unity and their 
determination; that is more important.
I find in these eleven or twelve years 
of independence, the Congress Gov
ernments, both at the Centre and in 
the States, have not been able to 
bring about that state of mind amongst 
the people of the country. 1 wonder 
whether the people have got the will 
to win in any war, or have got the 
discipline to win. As it is I see that 
on the student front, there is lack of 
di.-icipline. There is amongst the peo
ple lack of faith in law and order. 
They seem to have lost faith in the 
maintenance of law and order. These 
are conditions which militate against 
the strength of a nation in a crisis.

However, there is one bright feature. 
In spite of the difficult situation creat
ed by these Chinese at'.acks on our 
frontier, it seems to have had some 
wholesome effect in certain respects on 
our people. In the first place, at any 
rate it has brought the Prime Minister 
to consider things on terra firma. I 
thought he was all the time talking in 
the air about Panch sheel. In the 
second place, I find it has had another 
wholesome effect, to inject nationalism 
into our internationally-minded Com
munist friends.

An Hon. Member: Are you sure?

Shri Siva Raj: Thirdly, I  find it has 
also brought about a change in the 
very non-violent disciple of Mahatma 
Gandhi, Acharya Kripalani. While the 
Prime Minister takes care to see that 
he would rather go slow in the matter 
of meeting this aggression, Acharya 
Kripalani would egg him on to take 
immediate action and even very vio
lent action, i f  necessary, with fore gn 
military assistance. In that way, X 
find this Chinese aggression has had 
some wholesome effect.

Whatever preparations any Gov
ernment may make, it cannot be cer
tain that it can always succeed in  
giving the necessary protect on against 
foreign enemies. Any Government can 
fail. Take the case of Britain during 
the Second World War, In 1M» 
England was then very nearly last 
®*e had vary inferior resources
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(Shri Siva Raj] 
pared to Germany, but what won the 
war was the morale of the people of 
Britain. Well, that is the thing that I 
am seeking to establish and trying to 
remind our Prime Minister that his 
efforts in the future ought to be able 
to see that the people of India get 
that morale and get that unity to 
withstand any aggression.

After all, war is a game. It is a 
matter of chance.. Anybody might win 
or anybody might lose, but it is up to 
the Government to make its people 
realise the immensity of war, the 
immensity of the effort that every 
individual should make in furtherance 
of the defence of the country, and 
ultimately to protect the honour and 
prestige of the land. In this respect,
I- am sure the Government of India 
under the leadership of our Prime 
Minister, is taking every step, but I 
would really like to see that the Prime 
Minister and his Government satisfy 
the people of India on some of the 
following points.

Firstly, I should like to know whe
ther there is a state of emergency or 
near-emergency. In the second place, 
if  it comes to a question of peace or 
settlement with China, is it peace at 
any price, or is it peace with honour? 
Thirdly, would he make what I might 
call a sacrifice of a bit of our territory 
for the sake of peace and for the sake 
of world peace? It is these things 
that the people ought to know. Then 
they will be in a position to state what 
exactly the Government of India has 
done.

In the history of India, there is a 
lesson which has been drawn by his
torians, and that is that India is pre
pared for such foreign invasions, it 13 
prepared to submit to these invasions. 
This is what a poet said after the 
Mohammedan invasion:

'The East bowed low before the 
blast

In patient, deep disdain;
She let the legions thunder past 

And plunged in thought again."

This is what is said of the Infiia 01 the 
past. I wish to know whether modern 
India under Nehru’s rule is the India 
that is pictured in this stanza. I only 
wish that the Government takes step* 
to see that this kind of picture is no 
more true of our modem India.

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): I  may 
perhaps at the outset reiterate that so 
far as we are concerned, we stpnd 
solidly behind the policy of non- 
alignment enunciated by the Prime 
Minister. I may perhaps assure him 
that we respond most heartily to hia 
call for unity at this hour of national 
crisis. I can further assure him _that 
we do not wish to make any political 
capital out of this national danger.

Having said that, I might say that if 
we have been signatories to that 
motley amendment, it is merely 
because we wish to point out certain 
inconsistencies in the action of the 
External Affairs Ministry, inconsisten
cies between the principles which 
have been enunciated in the White 
Paper and the action which has fo l
lowed subsequently. I f  1 have taken 
my stand here this afternoon, it is 
merely to point out these inconsisten
cies, and I believe there is nothing 
offensive in it, and the Prime Minister 
should not have been scared of it in 
the beginning.

The debate on this White Paper II, 
by a strange turn, has been entirely 
misdirected. It is only the genius of 
the Prime Minister who can confuse 
issues from a very high pedestal. That 
is what he has done in this debate oa 
White Paper II. 1 ask him i n * U  
seriousness: Is the issue today bet
ween non-alignment and ali’gmnetit?
Is the issue today between war psycho
sis and peaceful development?

Shri Nath Pai: May 1 make one 
request? Shri Brajeswar Prated is the 
propounder of a profound theory like 
the Peking-Delhi axis. We are very 
eager to he*r him. He may be given 
a chance.
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Mr. Depatj-8pe*ker: The hon. Mem
ber can hear him somewhere else, but 
I  can give him a tram only when I 
think he can be given.

Shri Nath Pal: It will be of great 
interest to us.

Shri Mahanty: Before I was most 
unfortunately interrupted, I was try
ing to submit this. The issue today is 
not between non-alignment and align
ment. The issue today is not between 
war psychosis and peaceful develop
ment. The issue today is not what 
the targets of the Third Five Year 
Plan should be, but the issue today is 
to meet the aggression which has been 
committed.

This White Paper II is a unique 
document. It is a wonderfully con
ceived mosaic of epic, of poetry, of 
history, of geography, of diplomacy, 
and of firm and courteous words, but 
if one were to look for firm actions, 
one was sure to be disappointed. 
Therefore, I would like to invite the 
attention of this House not to those 
vague abstract concepts about which 
nobody had any difference, but to cer
tain questions of the hour, and I 
believe the Prime Minister will be 
doing justice to his office as well as to 
this House if he cares only to answer 
those questions.

Now, I come to the question of 
Tamadem. The House will remember 
that when a check-post at Tamadem 
was established by India, it was said 
that it might be somewhere slightly 
further north of the MacMahon line, 
in the north-east. But then, in our 
note that was sent to China on the 
subject on 26th June, 1959, we said 
that we were prepared to examine 
this question of Tamadem but the 
Chinese were asked not to disturb the 
status qvo by force. T^iis advice was 
good. This advice was also in respect 
of Longju and Khinzemane. We had 
repeated this in our note of the 10th 
September, 1958. We also reiterated 
this position in our note on the 27th 
September 1959, wharein we said that

were prepared to consider vacation

of Tamadem, if it was on the north of 
the MacMahon line, provided the 
Chinese also withdrew from Longju 
and Khinzemane. I would like to 
know from the Prime Minister who 
gave him the authority to withdraw 
that check-post from Tamadem with, 
out arriving at an overall settlement

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: We gave
that. The House gave him that 
authority.

Shri Mahanty: When?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
The hon. Member might address the
House.

Shri Mahanty: He is addressing me

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon.
Member might address the Chair, 
shall ask the interrupter also to 
address the Chair.

Shri C. K. Bbattarcharya (Weal
Dinajpur): I  did so; I did not use the 
second person at all.

Shri Mahanty: I f the hon. Membei 
says that the House gave the authority, 
I would like him to say when and on 
what occasion the House gave the 
authority to the Prime Minister to 
withdraw the Indian check-post a1 
Tamadem. I f  somebody is saying to
day that non-alignment is abject sur
render, let us have honest difference 
of opinion on that point I h ave not 
much time at my disposal. So, I  now 
come to Bara Hoti. Bara Hoti on any 
map looks quite-ins ignificant. It i* a 
botanist5s paradise, where you find 
only flowers, and where mule bells 
can be heard from miles. But the fact 
has to be remembered that on this 
plateau which might not be more than 
30 acres in extent and area, many im
portant passes converage, leading from 
India to Tibet and from Tibet to India. 
Therefore, it assumes a strategic 
importance on any map, be it Chinese 
or Indian.

On the 13th of September, 1959, we 
sent a heroic note to Peking*wherein 
we stated:
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“ if the Government of China 

are not agreeable to this sugges
tion, the Government of India will 
i>ontinue as in previous years to 
send its civil personnel to exercise 
jurisdiction over an area which 
the Government of India have 
always considered as part of 
Indian territory.”

This note was sent on 13th September, 
1959, but on the 17th of this month, 
the Prime Minister made an announce
ment in this House that the Govern
ment of India had withdrawn their 
civil personnel. It is no good giving 
us a homily on non-alignment or 
Panch sheel; these have been reduced 
to Panch Shilas, five pieces of stone, 
by his friends. But we would like to 
have an answer from the External 
Affairs Ministry as to who authorised 
the Prime Minister to withdraw our 
civil personnel from Bara Hoti, even 
though in our note, dated the 13th 
September, 1959, we had emphasised 
and reiterated that we were not going 
to withdraw our civil personnel, 
because Bara Hoti was ours. There
fore, this is another instance where in 
the name of India-China friendship, 
where under the facade of non-align. 
ment and under the facade of Panch 
sheel, we have been appeasing the 
aggressor.

I may perhaps come to Longju now. 
Much has been said about it.

Shri Kalika Singh (Azamgarh): It 
was a seasonal withdrawal.

Shri M&hanty; Seasonal withdrawal? 
Are the civil personnel of the Govern
ment of India made of butter? Why 
can they not stand the rigours of win
ter, if others are able to stand it?

Skrinatt Ha Palcboodhari (Nabad- 
wip): Butter hardens in winter; if 
they were made of butter, they would 
withstand the winter, but they are 
made of sterner stuff.

Anri NifeMtf: What I am trying to 
submit i* this- If were to analyse 
tikis White Paper item by item, m

win find that behind the &c*d* 
kind of talks, the most inde 
appeasement has gone on.

Now, I might perhaps cc 
Longju. In the latest note 
Prime Minister, it has been M 
withdraw from Longju, we at 
reoccupy it.’. We are all 
students of the English la 
Longju is our territory. What 
mean when it is said that we s 
reoccupy it? I do not know \ 
been advising the Prime Min 
all these matters. But I only 
to say that he has been very  ̂
advised.

Then, I come to Ladakh, 
give you the background of th 
note about Ladakh. We had 
our note, dated the 4th No 
1959:

“But where aggression 
place, the people of India 
tably have to resist by all i 
available to them. The in<3 
dence and integrity of Indi 
■what the Indian people lab 
for during their long strugg 
freedom, and they cannot j 
any injury to or infringem< 
them.”

This was our stand on the 4th 
ber, 1959, when We had left no 
of doubt in the minds of the 
that we were going to defe 
integrity of our country by all 
We had also reiterated it furth 
had also said that the vaca 
aggression should be uncondil 
do not find that reference 
moment, but that was what 
said. That was our stand, 
said that tere could be no ne* 
with the Chinese, so long as 1 
nese insisted on the maps th 
h ad drawn and on the basis o 
they had committed aggressiot 
was our stand Now, I woul 
to know in all humility, who 
the Prime Minister now to w 
latest note to Mr. Chou En-Lai, 
in he has accepted the Chine 
titir'.ss n has been ttwim < 
dtttcse mops.
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Ttoereforei I venture to think, even 
Itoagh' Ave accept his policy of non. 
alignment, even though we yield to 
iLon* in our fedmiration lor the prin- 

of - Parich sh&el; we feel that 
tbere has been some detraction from 
ttte' principles and the policies which 
f *  had laid'down for ourselves.

f Shri Kalika Singh: Where is the 
acceptance’ by the 'Prime Minister nt 
the Chinese frontier as drawn in their 
maps?

Shri Mahanty: I am sorry the hon. 
Member is so innocent as not to have 
read this document.

. Shri Kallka Singh: I have read it.

Shri Mahanty: If he will turn to
page 6, paragraph 14 of our Prime 
Minister’s letter of the 16th November, 
he will find as follows:.

‘The Government of India 
should withdraw all personnel to 
the west of the line which the 
Chinese Government have shown 
as the international boundary in 
their 1956 maps, which, so far as 
we are aware, are their latest 
maps.. . .

Shri Kallka Singh: Continue read
ing.

Shri Mahanty: I am continuing.

“Similarly, the Chinese Govern
ment should withdraw their per
sonnel to the east of the interna
tional boundary which has been 
described by the Government of 
India in their earlier notes and 
correspondence and shown in their 
official maps.”

The position is that we withdraw to 
the west of the Chinese line as shown 
In their maps and we request the 
Chinese to withdraw east of the Indian 
tine as has been shown on our maps.

Ch. Kanbir Singh (Rohtak): It is 
conditional.

Shri Mahanty: True. But I ask: who 
give the authority to the External 
JjEairs Ministry to acknowledge the

Chinese maps, to acknowledge the 
in-ernational frontier as shown in 
Chinese maps? At least that was not 
the position we had taken up in the 
various notes, heroic notes, that we 
had sent to Peking.

In this connection, I might invite 
the attention of the House to para
graph 12, page 23 of Wh.te Paper II, 
the note that was sent by the Ministry 
of Ex.ernal Affairs to the Embassy of 
China in India on 4th November, 1959. 
That, I believe, will set all doubts at 
rest. The paragraph reads:

“The Government of India have 
always been witting to respect 
the traditional frontier between 
India and China and have indeed 
doiie so. They cannot, however, 
rccognise any boundary in the 
Ladakh region or elsewhere, 
which includes in China areas on 
the Indian side of the traditional 
frontier” .

In the Note of 4 th November, we 
had stated that we were not going to 
recognise the international line drawn 
on Chinese maps at any rate. But in 
the subsequent correspondence, in 
the letter of 16th November 1959 to 
Premier Chou En-lai, we have ac
cepted, though conditionally, the in
ternational line on the Chinese maps. 
Who authorised the External Affairs 
Ministry, who authorised the Prime 
Minister to acknowledge these Chi
nese maps. Whether it is conditional 
or unconditional is immaterial for 
the purpose. Therefore, I venture to 
think that even though we may be 
speaking brave words, at least our 
actions have not reflected that brav
ery.

In this connection, I would like to 
touch on a very delicate point. I am 
sorry that I should have the occasion 
to have brought it before this House. 
But I believe, however humble we 
may be, we have a duty to perform, 
though painful it may be. This re
lates to the Defence Minister who 
should have rightly spear-headed the 
defence of this country today. Un
fortunately, he Is a toy Defence M i-
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-nister, because the Prime Minister 
says, *It is my defence policy’. I f  it 
is his defence policy, what do we 
'have a Defence Minister for? If it is 
for production of ordnance, let us 
"have a Minister for Military Produc
tion.

Mr. Deputy - 8peaker: Does the hon. 
■Member want a Defence Minister 
•who should have a defence policy 
different from that of the Prime Mi
nister?

Shri Mahanty: No, Sir, That is 
not my intention.

Ch. Ranbir Singh: It comes to that.

Shri Mahanty: If the Prime Minis
ter is also to have a defence policy, 
what is the need of a Defence Minis
ter for?

Shri Jaw*harial Nehru: I do not
wish to interrupt the hon. Member. 
But he is quoting me. I do not know 
•where he got those statements from. 
The policy of defence or any other 
policy is decided by . Government, 
neither by the Primt Minister nor by 
the Defence Minister. . Implementa
tion is done by various Ministers. 
Basic policies are decided by . Gov
ernment. We broadly lay down the. 
■broad policy accepted by Parliament.

Shri Mahanty: I crave his forgive
ness. Of course, I have no statement 
here immediately. But I have notic
ed any number of statements—I can 
forward them to him—wherein at 
least the Press had reported his state
ment saying, ‘This is my policy which 
the Defence Minister has been im
plementing’. I am sorty the Press has 
misquoted him.

Shri Ansar Harvani- (Fathepur): It 
is not his policy but Government 
policy.

8hri Mahanty: I am coming to that.

Nr. ©eputy-Speaker: Can he dis
own responsibility for what the De
fence Minister might have done, when 
he pays that it is his policy and he 
ta$M up responsibility for itf

Shri Mahanty: I submit that evaa 
though the Cabinet may determine 
some policy which is the national 
policy, it is for the Defence Minister 
to execute it. Therefore, it is no good 
saying that the ‘Defence Minister has 
been executing my policy’. After all, 
the policy is laid down by the Gov
ernment. Therefore, he should not 
hesitate to withdraw if the imple
mentation of that policy has been 
a failure, and criticisms have been 
levelled against that failure.

The other day Shri A. P. Jain had 
to resign. Why? Because the pa'icy 
of State Trading in foodgrains, a 
policy not only of the Prime fctinister 
but of the Cabinet, resulted in relative 
failure, and when there was criticism 
both inside the House and outside, the 
Minister had to resign and the Prime 
Minister had to accept his resignation. 
I do not say that the Defence Minis
ter should resign, which he should 
have done long ago, because I have no 
personal axe to grind, nor have I 
the ambition to step into his shoes. 
I do not think I can ever come with
in a measurable distance of his emi
nence.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: May I
interrupt for a minute?

Shri Mahanty: I am not yielding.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Order, order.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharya: A  request 
came from the other side of the 
House that he should not resign___

Shri Mahanty: I  am not yielding.

I f  the Defence Minister goes about 
Bombay and says that no aggression 
has been committed, I would like to 
know if  it is the Government's atti
tude that no aggression has been com
mitted.

.Shri Ansar Harvani: He never said 
that.

Shri Mahanty: This was reported 
in the Press and no contradiction w «
iwued- ' ' .X
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Shri Amur Hatraal: He has not 
read it carefully.

Shri Mahanty: The hon. Member 
need not tell me in my 40th year how 
to.-read newspaper. I myself publish 
newspapers. I know how to read 
newspapers. After all, he must con
cede ta me at least the intelligence to 
read newspapers.

I f  anybody goes through his speech
es at the UNO, I would like to ask 
him how they compare with the 
speeches the Prime Minister had made 
on the floor of the House in regard to 
Tibet. True, I yield to none in my 
admiration for the Government’s 
policy of restraint. But my point is 
more fundamental. A  Defence Mi
nister is not merely a Minister. A  
Defence Minister is really the spear
head around whom the national 
morale will concentrate. But when 
we find our Defence Minister saying 
in important place like Bombay from 
a responsible pedestal that no 
aggression has taken place, 
■that it was merely silly antics on the 
part of the Chinese, I think there 
must be some propriety to be observ
ed: either the Defence Minister should 
not have opened his lips, if he felt 
like that, or he should
not have mislead the country. 
When a fifth column is taking its 
shape in this country, if our attention 
is directed towards an imaginary 
Right dictatorship or Right reaction 
and if Defence Ministers go about 
saying that no aggression has taken 
place, I would like to say that here 
we are abetting aggression being in 
responsible places—which I do not 
like. The Defence Minister should have 
the courage to say on the floor of this 
House, -4I was misreported’. I f some 
body has misreported, I am sure there 
are any number of laws in our coun
try. to • deal with such newspapers 
which have been misreporting res
ponsible persons and creating this 
confusion in the country, I would 
pot like to stress this point further.

S5 te a
■ Lastly, I would say this. Regarding 

latest letter of our Prime Minis-

t*r to the Chinese Premier, I do real
ise the sincerity of the Prime Minis
ter's proposals. I do realise that a 
war will serve no purpose and that 
we need not go into those conflicts if 
we can settle matters peacefully. But 
I would like to ask the Prime Minis
ter one question. He has been pro
posing, in Ladakh there should be a 
strip of territory whose maximum 
depth will be about 100 miles at par
ticular points and that it should be a 
neutralised area. In all humility, I 
would like to ask him this question: 
What machinery has he got to super
vise the neutralisation of that terri
tory? We know how these neutralised 
territories have fared. In Bara Hoti, 
we withdrew and they stepped in. We 
know what happened at Longju. So, 
he must tell us what machinery he 
has got to supervise that neutrality. 
Can he guarantee us that the neutra
lity will not be violated by the Chi
nese? I have to ask another simple 
question. Who authorised the Gov
ernment or the Parliament to creat* 
a no man’s land on our own territory? 
We know what happened in Kashmir. 
Then also our Prime Minister simi
larly said: It is my Government’s 
policy. Naturally, as we symbolise 
in him the nation, we accepted it.. 
We know what is the fate of Kashmir. 
Similarly, we want to know what is 
going to be the fate of this neutralis
ed territory which, he has been pro
posing. Can he assure us that this 
neutralised territory at no point of 
time will ever be conceded to the 
Chinese demands and aggressions? .

It is no question of supporting or 
opposing the motion.. It is absolutely 
immaterial for our purpose. We all 
want unanimity and we all want 
unity. I f  we have voiced these cri
ticisms that is merely to invite the 
attention o f the Government to cer
tain basic issues and certain doubts 
and questions which have been agttat- 
ing- our minds. Let there be no doubt 
that the Prime Minister is the tallest 
among us. Whatever be the opinions 
or differences, nobody will ever re
sist responding to his call for. what 
it is worth. With these words, I  sax
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that I respond fully to the sentiment* 
those he had expressed earlier in 
bringing this motion.

Shri Kami Singhji (Bikaner): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, our country is 
facing a great crisis and 1 am sure 
that I will be voicing the feelings of 
everybody in this country when I say 
that each and every loyal citizen of 
this country stands now with the 
Prime Minister to defend our land. 
I am sure I also voicing the senti
ments of the Members of the Inde
pendent Parliamentary Group of 
which I am a Member that we shall 
support the Prime Minister through 
thick or thin. The only proviso is 
that we want a definite assurance that 
the Chinese will be pushed out of our 
territories and that next time no sec
rets will be kept from Parliament. 
While we do not wish to embarrass 
the Government with too many cri
ticisms a*, this juncture, I think that 
I will be failing in my duty if I do 
not make a passing reference to the 
failings of the Ministry of Defence, 
particularly with regard to our Hima
layan Frontiers. As far back as April 
1959, when I spoke on the Defence 
Budget, I had mentioned that the cold 
war had been brought to India’s door 
step and that we should pay more 
attention to defend our borders. Un
fortunately, we were lulled into secu
rity with our PancHsheel. Nobody in 
India ever thought that China would 
play such a trick on us and, therefore, 
for all these months, the Defence Mi
nistry did not pay adequate attention 
to protecting our borders. We have 
been lulled once more into a false 
sense of security due to our 2,000 year 
old history which shows that China 
had maintained friendly relations 
with India. But we did not count on 
the fact that the Government of China 
bad since changed and to recall the 
Prime Minister's phrase, that Chi- 
ttase Government today was of one- 
track mind, Speaking on the China 
Rebate la*t, session, I had made a 
gtasetiiif xeutttta* to the absence of 
Mjrtai reeoahi&Mttice being done on

the border by our aircraft and the 
Prime Minister had replied the 
mere act of taking pictures would 
have endangered that plane which 
took them and would V>ave endanger
ed it not o n lv  ftom the physical
features point of view but would
have endangered it from the point of
view of action by tlie other party*
shotting H dov’n. whatever the risks. 
With all due 'csfect to the Prime 
Munster, I say that I do not know 
why we have en Air Force if we could 
not risk an aeroplane or two. Further 
more, in modern times aircraft re
connaissance is most important and 
aircraft are made to go and photo
graph such areas. I am sure that i f  
they flew within our territory, we 
could still be able to photograph th» 
roads and other communications built 
by the Chinese Government with the 
use of spccial telephoto cameras. We 
also have aircraft which can fly at 
these altitudes. For instance, there 
is the Canberra which I believe is 
equipped with the latest photo equip
ment. Furthermore, we have a land
ing strip at Ladakh and we also ope
rate a regular airline there which 
supports my point. Obviously, that 
was not a very convincing answer 
from the Prime Minister which I may 
say so with due humility.

I hope that we will not make this 
mistake again and whatever may be 
the outcome of our negotiations with 
the Chinese, we will patrol these 
borders from the air and see that 
they are regularly photographed. Un
fortunately, our trust in the Chines* 
Government was misplaced. We did 
not realise what type of people we 
were dealing, with. The Chinese 
Government, as we all Ipurw, is ruth
less. They are also an expansionist* 
country. A  great deal has been said 
about the Chinese expansionism but 
I would make only a brief reference 
to Korea, and Viet Warn, In ef«h ot 
these cases, the only way in tffciob 
the Chinese Government cottfcl b *  
taught a lesson was ttirsiigh rtrfigfli
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The .only language that a communist 
country understands is that ot 
strength. Unfortunately, our Prime 
Minister’s hand-shake ot friendship 
was misunderstood by them for weak
ness. I f  you study the plan of Chi
nese expansionism you will see hrw 
perfectly it is planned. They i . 1 
plan their communications and thev 
build their roads. Everything is done 
methodically and then they strike. 
They first struck at Tibet and now 
they go further and strike India. 
Everybody in this country will I 
hope now wake up and see that we 
defend our borders gallantly. The 
Chinese assurances of autonomy to 
Tibet and also their make-believe in 
the theory of Panchsheel lulled India 
into a false sense ol security and I 
hope that the Prime Minister and 
everybody will now wake up to 
reality and see that no matter what 
happens we will not make the same 
mistake again.

The question now is this. Car. & 
neutral India like us withstand cold 
-war and—God forbid—even a hot 
war, entirely on our own strength. As 
a soldier, I would say; *yes’- As a 
practical man, I am not so sure. If 
the answer of the Prime Minister is 
*yes’, well and good. If the answer 
is ‘no’, India may not be quite so 
strong to face this colossus of China 
with her 600 and odd million popula- 

ruthless and armed. Then 
<fny answer to that is that we should 
consider in terms of looking out to 
find friends who think like us, other 
countries who- are prepared to help 
us in our time of emergency if  a 
yhow-down became imminent, with 
arms, men and material, provided no 
strings were attached to such aid. 
I  support the Prime Minister’s policy 
o t non-alignment and I  also believe 
^hat India should not go into any 
power blocs, but as practical men we 
«tte going to. defend our country. We 

not ioge our territory just be-* 
wsjj. arg , sjubbqjmly following a.

particular theory -or are refusing all 
help. The practical aspect of this 
question cannot be denied. While I 
am subject to correction about the 
exact number of forces that China has,
I may mention the following. I am 
told that they have anything from 30 
lakh to 50 lakh men under arms and 
approximately a crore of men or more 
a? home guards. As against that,
: Jia has an army of approximately 
7 lakhs to ten lakhs. Of course, I am 
again subject to correction about the 
figure.

An Hon. Member: How can he get
that figure?

Shri Nath Pal: Who can correct it? 
We do not have any Chinese authority 
here!

Shri Karnl Singh ji: Therefofe, it 
is all the more important that we 
start preparing for our defence and 
go in, if necessary, for conscription 
and get our country prepared to meet 
this Chinese colossus and drive it out 
of our country.

The question comes about other 
countries. One thing is quite certain: 
in the event of a show-down, would 
a country like Russia help us? Per
sonally I have grave doubts if any 
Communist country could help India 
to fight against the Chinese. And that 
makes it all the more important that 
we should do some soul-searching t »  
find out the possible countries which 
might stand by us in such an emerg
ency.

Pakistan was given aid by countries 
before and that strained our economy 
to the very limit. Now, we are fac
ing even a bigger threat than that, 
and, therefore, we have got to raise 
Our economy and our industrial poten
tial and do everything possible to 
meet this emergency, and I sugge?' 
this as a positive measure. Of cours* 
now, the Ministry of Defence having 
woken up has already taken sufficient 
steps to see that our borders are pro*' 
tec ted, and the proper deployment o f 
troop*, aerial Reconnaissance and t j^
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preparing of mountain fighting troops 
have already been taken on hand. I  
believe that we already have schools 
of this type to train our troops to 
fight at high altitudes, but we require 
many more of them because we have 
a very long border. We must also 
improve our roads and go in for heli
copter because some of these places 
are extremely inaccessible, and the 
use of helicopters would come in very 
use of helicopters would come in very 
handy.

In passing. I shall say a few words 
about the failure of the Ministry of 
Defence. As we know, our country 
has a parliamentary democracy a.id 
the responsibility of the Cabinet is' a 
joint one. Therefore, it is not coercct 
for anybody to single out any one 
minister for criticism. The responsi
bility must be shared by the whole 
Cabinet and must therefore res* fair
ly and squarely on the shoulders of 
the Prime Minister for whatever good 
or bad has been done. I am proud to 
say that our Prime Minis Ler has had 
the strength to accept that stand. Pat 
still, I have an apprehension in my 
mind that unless we are very firm 
about this business of getting the 
Chinese out of our territories we may 
repeat what we did in Kashmir against 
Pakistan. If we study the latest reply 
of our Prime Minister to the Chinese 
Prime Minister in his letter dated 
16th November, 1959, we will see that 
our Prime Minister has made a sug
gestion that our troops should move 
hack west and the Chinese should 
move back to the east. That means 
there is a no-man’s-land going to b<» 
created on Indian territory, and if 
some settlement is arrived at on this 
particular point, it means that we 
have to surrender a part of our In
dian territory. Therefore, we would 
urge upon the Prime Minister to stick 
to his original suggestion, namely, ot 
asking the Chinese to withdraw to 
the international border. We cannot 
negotiate for losing our own territory.

I  would not like to take much more 
time. I would only appeal to the

Prime Minister. He has asked tor 
unity among the nation. We are pre
pared to shed our blood for him and 
the country, but I would very humbly 
request him to remember this: when 
he makes an appeal for unity, let him 
please make that appeal in such a way 
that he does not make people angry 
against him. Yesterday, the entire 
House was assembled here with only 
one purpose, that is, to support him 
through thick or thin, no matter what 
happened. But one uncharitable re
mark was made by him and he has 
had a complete flood of questions 
put at him.

Of course, the hon. Prime Minister 
is old enough to be my grandfather 
and I am hardly fit to give him any 
advice. But as a loyal citizen 1 am 
sure that his call for unity will be 
answered, but I would humbly re
quest him to try and win the support 
of the country by proper approach by 
which he can achieve that unity.

The Minister of Defence (Shri 
Krishna Menon): Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the Prime Minister will be replying 
to the debate tomorrow and there
fore it is neither necessary and proper 
for me to traverse the whole ground 
of the arguments in this debate on 
various points nor it is my intention 
to make any debating points on • 
matter of this kind.

We are discussing the issue of the 
integrity of this country and the 
threat that has been immediately 
posed to it by an attitude and actlen 
on the part of a neighbour with whom 
we have not only professed but prac
tised friendly and neigbhourly rela
tions. Much has been said about the 
defencelessness of our frontiers and 
that the Defence Ministry is going to 
sleep about it and so on. As a mem
ber of the Government, and recogni
sing collective responsibility, the 
Defence Minister, like every other 
Minister, accepts full responsibility 
for whatever that policy was, and so 
does Parliament. Because, time*



without number, it has been stated in 
this House, and in public—perhaps 
there was not any contradiction from 
anyone—that we have no military 
deployment anywhere on our inter
national frontiers.

It is one thing suddenly to wake 
up to the facts when a new situation 
arises and another just not to accept 
the position that this was the policy 
of the country. The policy of the 
country was not to deploy military 
troops on our international frontiers, 
whether the frontier is with Goa, with 
Pakistan or Burma or China as the 
case may be.

So far «s China is concerned my 
knowledge of history may be imper
fect, but even in the British days, 
apart from leading punitive expedi
tions across the Himalayas, I have no 
knowledge of any military action in 
that ar*»a; so, that frontier has been 
left not. to police protection as some 
people make out, but has been very 
much like the frontier between 
Canada and the United States in the 
hope that neighbourly relations will 
prevail and no cause for military 
action would arise. There have been 
checkposts on this frontier but those 
checkposts were not of a defensive or 
a military character. Their main pur
pose was to guard the trade routes 
protect the merchants and probably 
deal with the customs and other mat
ters. I have no doubt that they would 
have been used also as a means to 
gain such information as they could. 
Therefore, to regard them as positions 
inadvertently left weak would be an 
error in fact.

Incidentally, reference has been 
made to the fact that I said there 
was no aggression on this country. 
First of all, I have no recollection of 
ttsing the term ‘aggression’. But it 
is in. use, and the United Nations have 
been sitting for seven years trying to 
define what aggression is! Each year 
they postpone it to the next year. A ll 
I said was, this country was not in
vaded. It may be wrong, at a meet- 

where about a hundred thousand 
people are present, to say anything
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else. The invasion ot the country i# 
very different from incursions upon 
the border even though casualties are 
inflicted and military action has to be 
taken.

So, when this new situation arose 
both in regard to Pakistan some time 
last y«ar and now in regard to China, 
Government Came to the decision that 
with its limited resources, what could 
be done at that time was to take over 
what was called over-all control of 
the border, viz., to see that such 
police action by police—State police 
or Central police—that was taken 
was not of a character that would be 
wasteful in ftre-power, would be in 
the wrong places and perhaps taken 
without knowledge of consequence*. 
So, we did that in regard to Assam 
some twelve months ago, when there 
was serious trouble.

I want the House to be aware of 
the fact that taking over border con
trol does not mean displacement of 
all the bodies. It simply means over
all directions, because the displace
ment of all the bodies and placing 
them on a war footing would require 
resources of a character far different 
from what it is now. The House 
will not expect me I am sure, and it 
will not be consistent with one’s res
ponsibility, to go into the details of 
deployment of troops, their numbers, 
etc. The previous speaker referred 
to the size of the Indian army. I  
have no desire either to affirm it or 
contradict it. Many people have been 
trying to And out what it is. We have 
not given the figures.

A t any rate, when this situation 
arose nearly in September, the Gov
ernment decided that the Armed' 
Forces of India should take over over
all control of this border. Now that 
has been done, but it is a progressive 
position. It is not as though over
night something can be done or 
should be done, because India has 
other frontiers as well. Moving the- 
army just done not mean, as hon. 
Members very well know, moving a- 
few people over there. The ballistics- 
and the logistics connected with this', 
has to be taken into account.

I, 1881 (SAKA) India-China 1 9 9 4
Relations
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[Shri Krishna M*nan}
It has been the concern of nty

Ministry, refcehOy i t  any ' -rate, "te 
recognise the fact that a modem areqr, 
even an army as modern as ours, can 
only effectively function with the
necessary equipment. Our army hat 
been based in the past upon the
United Kingdom; that is to say, the 
resources in the way of equipment 
came from the War Office. I f  it was 
not here, we could indent on it. The 
same applies to our coastal defence 
and what not. Therefore, a considera
ble amount of energy had to be devo
ted to that purpose, not at the ex
pense of, as someone suggested, for
getting other matters, but one thing 
could not go without the other. So 
Tar as border defences are concerned, 
all t can say in the House, consistent, 
as I said, with my own responsibility 
and what the House will expect, and 
not to give unnecessary information 
to those who should not have it, is
that the necessary adjustments are
being made. I cannot say whether 
the best way of defence of this fron
tier is by checkposts or in some other 
form. Equally it would not be possi
ble for me to affirm or deny whether 
their number should be 100, as the 
previous speaker said, or less or more 
All one can say is that the necessary 
troop movements consistent with our 
resources have taken place.

If I may say so with great respect, 
I have no desire and I do not intend 
to answer anything of a character of 
personal reference or the question of 
one’s integrity or patriotism. When 
the time comes when I have to carry 
the card of patriotism, it would not 
be worth carrying it, though other 
people think it necessary to proclaim 
it. A t any rate, the movement of 
troops is a matter in which even the 
newspapers should not be allowed to 
publish full information; I mean it 
should not be given to them, when I 
-say they should not be allowed to 
publish it. What I said in Bombay 
yras that the necessary adjustment 
to this . matter was being made. I

ffeei sum, Mr. Speaker, stspensible 
Afastobexk Purliament. would «ppnt-
<iate that 3a as fe r  n  «*ie cm go. :

Mew, it is net the policy of 8m» 
Government either t» sonneder terri
tory or to take action which fct tte 
short run *ud In the long run it 
not defend. We cannot lock Ott'tof 
many troops in piaOeewfaeee tOwf  
may be wasteful; equally we cartftot 
be too conscious or wbat you call 'too 
concerned about not taking tom* 
risks. So, a balance has to be struck 
between these and that is what it 
being done.

Reference has also been made to 
the position at the United Nations. I 
think it was said yesterday that we 
lost a number of votes and that show* 
our lack of prestige. I f  you contest 
an election only on the certainty that 
you win, there will be no parliamen
tary contest at all. Somebody must 
fail for us to come in here.

Shri Fereae Gandhi:. That is why
we leave some seats Uncontested, so 
that some friends may come in!

Shri Krishna Menon: But equally, 
I hope, those who say this would 
study the Other votes at the United 
Nations, not so much where we get 
a plate or we do not, but where mat
ters of policy are concerned; and 
then probably they will get a diffe
rent picture. In any case, that is not 
particularly relevant to the present 
issue.

So far as the position of the Gov
ernment calling for the discussion of 
the subject of the representation of 
China in the United Nations is con
cerned. it would be a mistake tq re
gard this as though we were, oblivious 
of the new circumstances or dofi\g 
something arising merely from 'ou r  
special relations with China. Our 
China policy in the United Nations 
and the world is governed by world 
considerations and the United Nations 
could not command the strength, and 
could not achieve the purposes «t  the
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Chartfr, UJtfess, as the former Secre- 
i n '  «  &teitfe t f the United Nation* 
n '  liti iiw ld  as it is, 2nd not the 

asstas* would like H to bê  )§
&  It.

is not possible, for example to 
the world or take any steps 

tqftards it unleu China is equally 
Otherwise, it would be 

as ^yui^h those who abide by the 
lipr would be deprived of the arms 
««ui those who would not would have 

arms. It would be an unfortu- 
aajte state ot affairs. So, our attitude 
towards China’s representation in the 
Usited Nations has been governed by 
just considerations. I beg to submit 
that if, as a result of the recent posi
tion on our frontier, we resiled from 
it, we would have been regarded as 
acting wrongly and would have lost 
vfry much the position and the pres- 
tife we had. I do not use the word 
♦prestige* in the wrong sense. It would 
be an entirely wrong act, because, 
year after year, we have told other 
countries, including the western group 
of countries, that irrespective of their 
attitude to the internal system xn 
China, we are not asking them to be 
friendly wi h them; but, we have to 
strengthen the United Nations and, 
therefore, they should be allowed to 
come in. Recognition should not mean 
approval; it simply means, they Ought 
to be there.

Secondly, looking from a narrow 
point of view, whether in regard to 

situation about Tibet however it 
ift interpreted, or in regard to their 
at&tude towards us or breaking of 
any Conventions—whether the Geneva 
Conventions or the Charter of the 
talked Nations—we would be in a far 
bfctter position to deal with it, if 
China were there as a member of 
file United Nations and be amenable 
1a world opinion on the me hand and 
answerable for her conduct to a cer
tain extent. That has come into this 
#>$•**> because I represent this 

United Nations and 
f R  lfeioause China is the issue inval-

*70 (Ail LSD.—«.

Reference has been made to one «T 
the speech** I made in Bombay. 
There about 8 hundred thousand peo
ple were present and they did not take 
this view. First of all, I did no* 
make any reference to aggression. 1 
did say that the frontiers of countries 
have been violated, but the speech 
must be read as a whole. The troo
pers of other countries, by and large, 
are violated, our frontiers have been 
violated and, therefore, we must take 
action against it.

Our position is that we should n01 
in any way be intimidated by the 
Chinese, either by their size, or their 
capacity for quick movement, being 
a country with a different form <n 
Government. It is possible that they 
have, in the short time, achieved re
sults quicker than we can. But we 
are not to be intimidated by this posi
tion. We would maintain the sover
eignty and integrity of our territory. 
The Defence Minister, or anybody 
else, would be either a fool, or a 
knave, or both, if he were to guarantee 
what would be the results of any 
military action. All that he could do 
is to say that all the resources would 
be put into it and as wisely as people 
concerned understand them. The re
sults of deployment of military 
troops, even in the case of large 
countries, are judged by a number oi 
circumstances. So far as we «**" 
judge at present, it is possible for 
us with the limited accentuation 00 
our resources, within the time, as 
progressively as possible, to take 06 
this limited task, and to that tas$ 
the armed forces are applying them
selves. But it would be very difficult 
tor any Defence Minister, this one or 
any other, to come and say to this 
Rouse “this and this is being done."

Yesterday, some hon. Member a»> 
ked: why did not we bomb the road? 
I can answer it But it is not wise to 
siiswer. Therefore, that is the poal* 
tlon in regard to the frontier, an* 
there is no question of our running 
away from any resistance that is re
quired.
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$$h*i Krishna MaoonJ
The Indian defense forces have been 

eoq&tioQedy not f<w the purpose of a 
foreign adventure, or of marching 
into other peoples’ territories, but for 
ttfe defence of our frontiers, and that 
task they will seek to perform as best 
a»' possible. If the hon. Members 
were to consider the kind of concern 
—not concern but feeling, I think— 
that- they expressed, that is not 
lifceJy- to improve the morale e f the 
armed forces.

Now three things required in 
defence in our context are material, 
men and morale. So far as material 
is concerned, we, both on account Off 
otor economic circumstances, our 
national policy and, what is more, the 
deficiencies created by out past his
tory, could not concentrate on this. 
So, we have gone into production on 
a comparatively large scale, improv
ing somewhere from about Rs. 14 
crOres of production in 1956-57 to 
RS. 26 crores this year. So, in a gap 
of 28 months or so, this has been 
achieved and, what is more, this has 
not been done by any increase in the 
staff of the personnel, or the total 
commitment in regard to ordnance 
factories, furthermore, I would like 
the House to know that today it is 
estimated to the satisfaction of the 
cofrect au'horities that for every 
hundred units in money of products 
we are getting 130 in value, because of 
the re-organisation in this way. Now, 
especially because of the present cir
cumstances, by a certain modification 
of our procedures, and the recognition 
of urgencies, we would probably be 
able to improve it better.

Acharya Kripalani yesterday re
ferred to the fact that ordnance fac- 
toWteft—I may be mistaken; I stand 
corrected if I am mistaken—were 
being tiimed on to civilian produc
tion, while (bey can~be used for some
thing els*. I would like to make two 
observations in regard to that. I t  U 
♦ e re  possible to us in normal time* 
to turn ordnance factories an to 
civilian production, H is good for 
defen oe because if there were a Jaeger

capacity it can at once bo tdsptwd fa 
defiance purposes. But, unfortunate^ 
we have not got that capacity- w< 
have absorbed all idle capacity fftai 
existed and all that we have now ii 
in terms of money, Rs. 9 lakhs wort] 
of idte capacity. Bttf In those year 
I am 8peaking about, in file ordnane 
factories, ad production has gone oq 
to Rs. 2& crores, out o f  that the eM  
lian production has been Rs*. } )  crores 
and that Rs. 3# crores include* met* 
for the Commerce and Industr 
Ministry, brass and various othC 
things. Then there is a certal 
amount of bye products which cm 
only be used by civilian industries 
explosive factories or otharwis< 
Equally, in the last 12 months w 
have moved away from dependenc 
on other countries for the vital ele 
ments of production and have concen 
trated on our own. Then, while i 
may not be strictly relevant to th 
more colourful part of this debati 
it would be impossible for our armiei 
our fighting forces, to function wit 
any confidence if they w ere  not sut 
of replacements. Then, I think m 
have to face the fact that this Is 
very hostile terrain, where it is in 
possible, where it is very difficult— 
do not think I should say impossib]
—to plan in terms of war positior 
and, what is more, the Unes of su] 
ply necessarily must be long, even 
they are not as long as the cro 
flies, because, length can only 1: 
measured in this sense, not by tl 
length in the sky but by the tin 
taken to cover the distance. I  wi 
not go into greater details in regai 
to this. And no army can afford i 
lengthen its line of supply more th&» 
its resources would permit. Theso 
are the positions one has to accept, 
even though they may not be colotuv 
6il in many ways.

I  have nothing to apologize for la 
tlie speeches made in Bombay, « r 
America, or anywhere else, and I  hirt^-' 
to the beat Of my ability, rejected f&P 
policies Of the Government, and tfcMrtf 
policies out Prime Minister «ifc$cten#a# 
yesterday and so many times beforiKv



Acharya Kripalani asked whether 
wefnt non-atygnasient 

with «uraelvea, «a  the one hand—now 
I have *o desire t,« tPUt hairs on that
—and whether it also meant that we 
stay not take equipments from else
where. Mr. Speaker, it must be with
in the knowledge of this House, from 
the numerous questions asked and 
numerous replies given, that the mili
tary supplies—'by military I mean aB 
the defence forces in this country— 
Have been received from several 
places. The only thing is that we do 
npt seek aid in a particular way. 
There is nothing wrong in our policy, 
there is nothing wrong in our convic
tion, to prevent us from getting de
fence equipments, or weapons, or 
Whatever it may be, from wher
ever we choose at whatever time, 
whether it be the east or the west.
The only thing is that we would like 
to pay for it, and not come under the 
internal legislation of those countries.
It is probably not understood that the 
receiving of aid is covered by certain 
domestic legislation in that particular 
land, because their legislatures have 
to pass them. Therefore, while on the 
one hand our defence may not be de
pendent, either upon the capacity of 
any other country to shut off supplies,
•r, on the other hand, by the conditions 
that they may impose in regard to 
procurement, we have done everything 
we can to obtain them from wherever 
they can be obtained, at the most 
economic prices or, what we call, 
conditions best to ourselves. There
fore, there is no question of our say
ing that we shall not touch such and 
such equipments because they come 
from somewhere else. And what Is 
jpore, it should be recognized that the 
Indian army—I think I will take the 
army, because that is the latest form 
fff our fighting foroes—was not born 
yesterday, or after independence. It 
has its equipments and Its standardisa
tion, and it is committed to a certain 
pattern, and without considerable ex- - 
pense and the passage pf a fair amounf 
of time, it would be impossible to 

that fixation. Therefore, that 
Alteration t*kes place gradually with>- 
•u* hoaaixmaoi Mt out defence.

jhfcOi Motion r*: AGRAHAYANA 9,

I think it will be «  mistake, if I 
may say SO, tQ convey the impre^sio* 
U> our fighting forces that fluŝ e fa 
some lack <4 confidence on the dv^  
side of the administn^tion, apart fron .̂ 
the armed farces. I have no desire 
to go into the question which has tal* 
plications in that direction. So lonjg 
as there is a parliamentary system, the 
policy of defence would be decided by 
the Government, and just 4* the civil 
service carries on the civil side, th$ 
defence services will carry them aft. 
the other side. That is the only WHY 
we ean do it now.

Then, in spite of whatever may b$ 
said, whatever you may hear an$ 
whatever you may read, with gre#i 
respect I would like to repeat what 
the Prime Minister said—I believe he 
said that yesterday here and in other 
places too—that the morale of the 
services has never been higher at any 
other time. The question of emolu
ments, their hope of security and thd 
prospect that belongs to those who 
are prepared to make this suprtjiw 
sacrifice, they have been consolidated 
very much more than ever before, 
because of the changing condition# 
of the world.

It would not be in my province, 
specially when the hon. Primp 
Minister is winding up this debate, ty 
go into the question of higher policy 
as to how to resolve these dispute*. 
But I hope I may be permitted to say 
that the frontiers of a country can 
only be settled in two ways, either 
by conquest by one party or the other 
or by negotiation. There is no other 
way of doing that. Either you con
quer them or they conquer you.

Shri Nath Pal: Conquer or defend!
1 think you mean defend. How can 
we conquer our own land?

Shri Krishna Menon: I was speakin*
sufficiently loudly to be heard. I  sal? 
(hat the frontiers of a country can 
only he settled in this way. We have 
never said thjrt these frontiers are not 
Jtnowi). We h$ye said that they ar® 
^et^cTnined by history, as Shri Aaqlj^

189) WAKA)  huHa-China aqoai
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[Shri Krishna Menon]
flkhta said fills morning I believe, by 
convention, by practice and by our 
own experience of what We see. We 
■re quite conscious as to What are our 
frontiers. We have not *aid that they 
are not unknown. We have said that 
it is wrong to say that it is not de
limited. It is not demarcated. They 
^re two different things. Demarcation 
has to be carried on by a process of 
negotiation and it must b# left to the 
wisdom of the Government, if you 
accept it, as to what is the best way 
of establishing that negotiation. 
Negotiation, on the one hand, cannot 
be brought about by an attitude of 
undue aggressiveness nor on the other 
hand by an attitude ot surrender. I 
believe the Government is following, 
what the hon. Prime Minister a couple 
of months ago said here, what is call
ed the dual policy. A dual policy is 
not a double policy or a double-faced 
policy. Dual policy is a policy with 
two aspects. Both aspects are equal
ly important and one corroborates the 
other.

That is all I have to say. I think 
very few other matters have been 
raised in this connection. But some 
reference has been made to the quali
fications required for a Defence Minis
ter. In a Parliamentary system of 
Government, ministers, rightly or 
wrongly, are not appointed by the 
Opposition and none of us can be so 
sure at any time that they command 
complete public confidence. As far as 
I am concerned, Government policy in 
our system is one and unified. Any 
suggestion. . . .

Shri Sorendranath tariredy (Ken- 
drapara): You have at least the sup
port of one Opposition party!

Shri Krishna Menon: On the one 
hand the Opposition pleads for the 
unity of the country and on the other 
hand if either by error or by mistake 
or by opportunism one party offers its 
Support on a particular issue we are 
<jaHed upon to reject it We either 
rejected it or accepted it. We art 
following a policy. If that policy

appeals to tight people tttee 
should join in that. Anyway, thi* hr 
a matter for the hon. Prime MinlMar 
to deal with.

At any rat* so far as I am concern
ed there has been no difficulty freon 
the working people in the factories 
and while production—that I have 
mentioned a little while ago—may to 
a certain extent be due to the drive 
given to it Ly the administration 
generally, it is in more than~a small 
measure due to the enthusiasm and the 
understanding of the men who work 
in these factories. I think we should 
all be conscious of the fact that th$y 
realise that that production is not tor 
the purposes of private profit but for 
the defence of this country.

That is all I have to say.

Shri Vajpayee: May I ask a queation
of the hon. Defence Minister?

8ome hon. Members: No, no.

Shri Nath Pal: You must take Shri
Feroze Gandhi’s permission first

Shri Feme Gandhi: Sometimes you 
are with us; sometimes the Commu
nists are with us. What are we to do*

Mr. Speaker: Dr. Aney.

Shri Nath Pal: When we do it we
do it openly. (Interruption)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The
House is still sitting. Dr. Aney.

Acharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi): 1 &> 
not know whether the hon. Defence 
Minister was referring to what I said 
about the Defence Minister as to what 
he ought to be. I never said tbit he 
should be selected by ihe Opposition.
( Interruption).

Shri 8nrendrana*h Dwhredy: Who
are you to interrupt?

Acharya lLripalaal: What 1 Ka&l
said is that it & not enough la a demo
cracy lor the hon. Minister tb en}0^



the confldenoe only of his Chief but 
*!*> of the public. I hold tbat this 
U the correct position.

Fem e Gaadfci: How does one
thatr

Shri In rd u u U  Nehra: I do not 
know how the hon. Member has got up 
fed explain in the middle of a debate.
I have a lot to say as to how public 
confidence is to be judged.

Acharya Kripalani: But I submit it 
hjts nothing to do with a point made 
by the Opposition. It is only perver
sive argument in order to . . . (In
terruption). That is why 1 say that 
whether you are right or the public 
is right is a question to be judged by 
others and not by you, nor by me. 
(Interruption).

Shri lawaharlal Nehru: The hon. 
Member is needlessly getting excited 
when it is said that the Opposition 
does not appoint him . . . (Inter
ruption). Nobody thought that the 
Opposition did it. But that was a gen
tle way of pointing out the place that 
Government occupies and the Opposi
tion occupies in a democratic system. 
Presumably a Government functions 
because Parliament approves of that 
Government and presumably the peo
ple approve of that Government be
cause Parliament is being elected by 
the people. Presumably in a Govern
ment the Prime Minister is appointed 
because he has a certain measure of 
confidence of the people through the 
Parliament These are normal things 
which sometimes require pointing out 
when they are forgotten.

8hri Nath Pal: The Opposition never 
appoints a Minister, but in a demo
cracy it can always succeed in com
pelling the Government to resign or 
the President to dismiss that ministry. 
It does ha pen .. .. (Interruption).

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): I submit 
that this is irrelevant. It is not a 
matter for discussion now . . . .  (fnter- 
f«p*ton).

JKr. gpanlrer: Order, order. (Inter- 
ji»pt*om). Order, pieaae.

*9©5 ¥ °^ or% AGRA|IAYANA

Shri Feroae Gandhi: What is thist 
If you want some more, we can give 
more to you. (Interruption) ■

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members talk of 
democracy . . . (Interruption). I am 
afraid, while they are talking about 
the principles of democracy, they are 
not practising it here. Dr. Aney.

Acharya Kripalani: I had only rais
ed a question that there might be a 
misconception. I take it that <he 
hon. Prime Minister had admitted the 
proposition that every Minister must 
enjoy public confidence. Now, ha 
makes himself the measure of that 
confidence. I have no objection to 
that. But my proposition in absolutely 
correct.

Mir. Speaker: That is all right. Dr. 
Aney.

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Sir, I rise 
to support the motion moved yester
day by the hon. Prime Minister.

While recommending the Whits 
Paper II and the correspondence bet
ween the Governments of India and 
China for consideration of the hoti. 
Members of this House, I wish to 
a few observations to express what I 
feel on reading those papers.

The first thing that must strike the 
reader of this correspondence is that 
one of the two corresponding nations 
cannot be recognised as believers in 
and adherers to the principles of co
existence, one of the cardinal tenets In 
what is now popularly known as the 
doctrine of PanehsheeL Co-existence 
implies that both the countries re
cognise the boundaries of each other 
and respect the geographical integrity 
of the nation. Violation of the boun~ 
dary of the one by the other delibe
rately and not an accidental trespass 
is aggression and a crime by one 
nation against the other.

The Papers themselves contain proof 
of deliberate violation by the ChhvoM 
of certain territories in Ladakh which 
are undoubtedly inside the traditional 
and international boundary of India.

S, 1891 (EAK A ) lndia-Ouna 2006
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tbr. 14. fe. Aney)
The attack on the InSlail l&'en fct 

Longju by the Chine** Army ffestiltiftg 
ip the death of several Indians and 
ifeo the arrest ol a large number to 
which reference is made in the letter 
at Premier Chou En-lai ol the 8th 
September, 1059, and the letter 0f the 
Indian Prime Minister to the Chinese 
i*rjme Minister dated the 26th Septem- 
>er, 1969 will convince anybody that 

dhe Chinese army men attacked and 
kilted the Indian men deliberately. 
The attackers stated that they had 
orders to attack and stop the Indian 
personnel from going further. Is that a 
iproaf of settling natters of difference 
by negotiations and in a peaceful 
manner?

The elaborate reply wfefeh our
Prime Minister has given to the leftter 
of the Chinese Premier of the 8th 
September is simply left unreplied. 
“How can there be any negotiations 
where one party does hot even show 
any willingness to listen, read or 
consider?

Though snore than once the Chinese 
Premier has referred 'to -our Prime 
Minister as the author of Panchgheel 
and described himself as strictly ob
serving the tenets of Panchsheel, the 
Correspondence leaves the reader in no 
<doubt that the writer is not keen in 
-ascertaining the truth about the boun
daries anti Ms loyalty to Panchsheel 
fat only wnne kind of -lip ̂ ervioe. 9 am 
not at aB stwpriseA -at "this. My sur
prise is 'that H took -ttie Government 
tit India bo much time, nay, so many 
yeaifc, to ’find it oot.

•Sir, this leads me to another Im
portant point. We •became an inde
pendent nation in -the year 1947. -In 
Augtttt ‘JbMt w e have finished tweKre 
years and otflebwrted the ‘twtetfth 
anniversary of our Indian Independ
ence Day. Soon aftor our ’fadafttnd- 
«bdeTwe imsounoed our ‘iteogrition of 

'GoMmifciat GNtaMfe OovMHbint 
m *fl»e He ittcto ̂ govgrhment •«? jCIrtna, 
tHA <s&we -Hien ‘We Mm ba«h chafti-

ptOniBg thfe iCatlse Pt th&t nation and 
pressing on this tJ.N. tftfe \ir6eh<& oif 
its recognition by that body as a 
nation and its admission a* a wmi>W  
of the UJN. In all this we have Wen 
following the path of justice, entity 
and international fairness. But we 
have done something more than tbit 
for China. We have recegnieed 
China’s suTtermaty over Tibet, « « r  
immediate neighbour in the north. By 
this recognition we hat* in «  way 
fiivfted Chma to be our next-door 
iteifribavr. lift doing that we tried to 
get an assurance from China that M s  
Suzerainty over Tibet was not to 
interfere with the autonomous Matas 
of Tibet and its Lamaflt Buddhist t «l- 
tunfe. But we <ted that the Chinese 
Government, for reasons fceet known 
to them, have occupied Tibet and 
virtually ended the rule of the Lamas 
in that State. The hospitality which 
we have shown to the Dalai Lama 
and the people of Tibet who migrated 
from Tibet to India has infuriated the 
Chinese Government and the Chinese 
people also. The various incidents of 
aggression on Indian territory in the 
Himalayas as well as the anti-Indian 
propaganda of a very virulent nature 
that is being carried on in China an  
indicative ol an attitude oif active 
hostility of China to Indie.

On reading the notes I feel convinc
ed that the Government of India never 
suspected tfll very recently that there 
would be such a terrible change in 
the attitude of China towards India. 
Tt treated alj symptoms of this change 
as insignificant. The publication of 
maps by the Chinese <GovaoMnent 
showing large tracts of our country 
«  Chinese territory elicited only a 
mild protest from us. And any .ex
planation of the oock-and-bu& story 
type given by the Chineae Govern
ment was thought of by us, for the 
time being at least, f t  sntisfecto*?.

As against this oooduct of the 
Chinese Government, our Govamiaeat 
has tried to be consistent to its atti
tude HowurHs China e t *  'mutftfh ct 
this is that ih the ltflfe Of JtODk «td
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China which has been published and 
tfroUteteg to the Membetg along mW»
Mke White Paper, we have shown A e  
wttote territory to the «orth ot India 
bey«id 4he Himalayas as China, omit
ting «11 -Mdeeence to the existence of 
Tibet. We have taken up this alti
tude.

Apart from the solicitude we are 
shewing io (the feelings and suscepti
bilities ot the Chinese nation, there is 
another mistake which we have com
mitted in all these twelve years of 
« « r  independence. We were not able 
to take a proper view of our frontiers 
from the point of view of our defence.
Let me say here that -the Defence 
Minister just now made a statement, 
and I heard the explanation given by 
him. I think there is good reason in 
what he has stated. But notwithstand
ing that, the remarks which I propose 
to make still hold good. It is admit
ted and clearly seen ■from the White 
Papers that we did not regard our 
-northern frontier as a matter of any 
•concern at all. And that is what he 
has stated also. A few outposts for 
patrols in {did of the pilgrims and 
Jcaders were all that was thought to 
* e  jiecessary. That was probably the 
arrangement in the British days. And 
,our Independent India simply conti
nued the same jacrangement

■I am .told—and I speak subject to 
loorrectiop—-that the part of Ladakh in 
occupation erf the Pakistan Govern- 
.ment .bordering on >the .Chinese .bord
ers is well -protected. I do not know 
whether this information is correct or 
■not. But that our border Was not at 
-all protected is clear from the white 
papers them salves.

During the British rule China had 
not the courage even -to assert its 
suzerainty over Tibet, much less to 
invade that territory. Therefore they 
tad  never eared to make any effec
tive arrangements for protection of 
•that bonier. Out -Independent India 
•dhould have been able to foresee -the 
consequences of leaving the border 
^fliogHfaerunprOteeted, particularly in 
vfcnr of theseveml changes that have

been taking place fusing tftfe period. 
That means a danger to India. An 
unprotected border of India means a 
dagger not only to India hut to Nepal* 
Bhutan and Sikkim.

Vigilance is the price at liberty, 
they say- Non-vigilance is likely £o 
endanger liberty itself. In this con
nection I do say that the reduction ,p4 
our m litary budget by Rs. 25 crores 
last year is certainly an indication of 
the fact that our Defence Ministry 
was not sufficiently vigilant in .press
ing its claims and demonstrating the 
urgency of making our border 0*4 - 
jposts sufficiently stroixg to meet the 
menace to India which has arisen Joy 
the eradication of Tibet and hriqgiqg 
China closer and making it our^Mtljt- 
door neighbour.

16 hm ’

In cons:dering the last letter which 
our Prime Minister has sent, I can 
certainly say that he has .shown £n 
admirable spirit of firmness and self- 
restraint, properly combined, in 
making his proposals. But, these is 
one point to which I wish .to invite 
the attention of the Prime Minister in 
all humility. In his desire to £)it 
an «nd to interminable discussions of 
status fluo, he has suggested that in 
the Longju region, the Chinese should 
withdraw their men and we, as an 
interim arrangement, will not send 
our own patrols to occupy the some. 
There will be a no man's land 
between the two borders. The Prune 
Minister has given his reasons ,for 
making this proposal and they 
deserve consideration. In this con
nection, I wish to bring to the notice 
of the Prime Minister and also erf the 
Members of this House and the 
Defence Minister, what Shri Cariappa 
the ex-Commander-in-Chief has to 
say. He said that if the Chinese 
would not be ousted from the 
occupied positions now, it would be 
very difficult to do so later on. ,In 
'he White Paper, we have an instance 
where a post which we vacated im  
immediately occupied by the Chinese 
-army—4he instance that my hon.

1881 OSAKA) ZOIQ
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' friend rteferred to. Can this thng 
oottake place here? What is tfae 
"guarantee that the Chinese, having 
vacated it for some days, would not 
Miter occupy it, making it imposs.ble 
for us again to recover it? I am 
i»nfldent that this is a point which 
the Prime Minister will take into 
coinsideraum.

The second point is, that this 
portion is a part of the Jammu and 
Kashmir State. What effect our con
duct Ji withdrawing our patrols from 
LOngju will make on the minds of 
the people of Kashmir? Will they 
feel that we are strong enough to 
protect the Kashmir people, if it 
becomes necessary to fight at all? 
Or, will it have an adverse effect on 
their mind? Will they not also try 
to make a contrast between the con
duct of Pakistan Government and our 
own Government as regards making 
effort to preserve the territories 
wthin their respective boundaries in 
spite of the cla ms made by the 
Chinese in their maps for themselves? 
These are the points that I wanted 
specially to bring to the notice of the 
Prime Minister and the Government 
of India, before they make up their 
mind to hand over the territory, in 
case they agree to accept the pro
posal.

I am reminded of a verse in 
Sanskrit:

«p r f sp're *

It means, a person who is void of 
kidignation is ne ther honoured by 
fiiend nor by his enemy. I hope 
that my apprehension will prove 
groundless. Whatever might be the 
differences about certain steps taken 
or not taken before, about the com
missions and omissions, there is 
undoubtedly one strong point in 
favour of the Government and that 

. b , that the whole country has faith 
A  the leadership of Shri Jawaharlal 
Mtehru and people of all ^ i»H f of

aptoisn bgr bbw p t f
behind him and support him tautts 
policy and the measures ttttrt he wtfl 
take in defence of the honour of (U s  
country and preservation ot * 
geographical integrity.

I support the motion.

Saja Mahendra PrsUp (Mathura):
Just a minute; may I say a tear 
words, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: I shall call him lafer.
Shri J. B. S. Bist

Shrimatl Maflda Ahirtnd (Jqrhat): 
What about us, Sir?

Mr. Speaker: No hon. Member can
force herself or himself an the 
Speaker and force him to call her 
or h.m.

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: It is open to all ho»
Members to go on standing until they 
catch my eye.

Shri J. B. 8. Bist (Almora): The
Prime Minister’s counter-proposals 
conveyed to Mr. Chou En-Lai in his 
letter of the 16th November are 
practical and realistic. I, however, 
particularly welcome his statement 
that as far as the Himalayan border 
is concerned, there is no dispute about 
it in the central area where it touches 
U.P., Himachal Pradesh and Punjab. 
This would be welcome to the 
inhabitants of that area which I have 
the privilege to represent. This 
would be welcome to them also 
because they had been apprehensive 
that the Chinese m ght indulge iat 
aggressive activity similar to those m 
NEFA or Ladakh.

While the initiative now rests wtyh 
the Chinese, I  would call the atten
tion of the Government to the 
for a complete reorientation jn tye 
border polioy. Purfcjg the 'Bsttlflb 
days, the then Government of la # *  
was not particularly pertwdbed fjtapft 
the security of the bocdar tor f ir*



reasons. Firstly, Tibet farmed a kind 
'f* £  bufter State, and secondly they 
ttattght that the bleak and inacosssi- 
M e usountain* wh ch separate Tibet 
•ad fe d  .a were the beat protection, 
jf laaj i te tfeia, from the admin atraiiv* 
point of view, they kept a close watch 
t »  border developments.

After independence, our Govern
ment, taking into consideration tit* 
traditional friendship between the two 
o0uatr.es, gave up the concessions it 
enjoyed in Tibet, and believing in the 
friendly intentions of the Chinese, did 
M i  strengthen its borders. Thus, 
while the Chinese, even in the old 
Dalai Lama regime, were construct
ing a network of roadways on their 
aide of tile border and building up 
Jpieir defence potential, we on our 
side did not pay any particular or 
special attention to this area, and 
proceeded in the ordinary way.

Take my own district of Almora 
Which is lying quite contiguous to our 
boundary with Tibet. Three passes 
in that district, namely the Lipulake, 
Kungri-Bingri and Darma, provide 
access to India. While the Chinese 
in their part of the border have con
structed motorable roads up to 
Takulakote and Gyanimandi, our 
villages in the border are still diffi
cult to reach. This not only creates 
a defence problem, but also hamper* 
the growth of this area whose 
economy was so far dependant on 
trade with Tibet. With the establish
ment of Communist rule in Tibet, 
unless the economic development of 
the border people is promoted, the 
Chinese agents w ill find good ground 
for sowing seeds of disaffection.

I may also suggest that since riad 
construction has now essentially 
become a defence requirement in the 
border areas, this may be entruate*

, to the military authorities. We have 
a plan to construct roadways there, 
that is, motorable roads, but this 
work has been taking years and 
)rem , and the pro$*v<« is very alow, 
« 4  I  a* Jkmt AofUK know when t>ey

SMg KsM tn re: AGRAH AYAKA

will reach any important village on 
tbe border.

I would also take this opportunity 
to inform Government—possibly th*y 
have the information already —that 
Garbyang is the last village towards 
the Lipulake pass. It is a flat piece 
of land which is fit for an airfield- 
It would be for the military authori
ties to enquire into this matter and 
see whether it could be put to any 
use for any purpose, and I  haw  
nothing to say on that; I  do know 
that the v.Lage has a flat stretch of 
land, and aeroplanes could land there 
very easily, but it is for the m litary 
authorities to see the site and con
sider whether it is in their interest 
and in the interest of the nat.on to 
use that area.

As revival of trade with Tibet is a 
remote possibility, Government would 
have to consider alternative means of 
livelihood for the people in these 
areas. Sheep-rearing and wool indus
try on a sc entific basis would be »  
success, and I think that is a genuine- 
need, for, in these areas, every family 
is connected with wool; as the hon. 
Members of this House possibly know, 
the Pashmina and similar kinds o f 
wool are manufactured by the Bhotum 
who live on the frontiers and who 
trade with Tibet. Also, other avenues 
of livel.hood will have to be explor
ed. I would suggest that an economic 
survey should be carried out, and I 
think, just as some speakers have 
remarked before, that this survey 
will provide Government with muny 
facilities which they migbt need; of 
course, I might say here that Govern
ment will have to improve communi
cations, i f  these facilities are to be 
enjoyed. The time has come now 
when these matters cannot be delay
ed any longer. I think a sound
economy and a good economy is *  
good defeace.

Now, I would like to touch on a  
delicate issue. It is being stated that 
the areas where incursions are taking 
place are inaccessible, without fcahtt*- 
tion and * f  nr* e«*onomic consequence-.
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[Shri J. B. S. Bist] 
I would like to say that it is this very 
inaccessibility which provides the 
greatest security a'1d protection. 
Once these areas are not with u3. the 
feeling of safety which the border 
people have, will disaopea", and tim 
must affect the defence of the whole 
,of India also. 

In regard to administration, l have 
to say that the State Governme:1t 
treat these border districts 0J1 <;irr:..ilar 
l'ne3 as other districts, though these 
border districts have their o·.v:1 
special peculiar featu-:es. I do nat 
blame the State Government for t'.:s. 
They do not have the resources and 
to incur an expend .ture o1•t of pLo-
portion to the population <1nd ac"a 
causes heart-burning m other areas, 
while there is a comparativ~ly sn~all 

return on the investment made. The 
remedy Le3 in special subsidies f-: .:.m 
the Centre ear-marked for thc.;e 
areas. This money should b~ not only 
ear-marked for spec1fic areas but 
should be for specific purposes and 
for the benefit of those are<ls. 

I regret to say that I have noEccd 
that officer3 posted to the bo1·Jer 
areas treat themselves as having been 
penalised. There may be some 
exceptions to this. Therefore, I would 
suggest that officers of the Indinn 
Frontier Political Service formed .for 
admin}stering the NEFA and Naga 
areas should be posted to these areas, 
and the d"strict officers should i..>e 
asked to tour those areas and con.e 
into contact with the people there. 
My impression is that they do n ·•t 
tour as frequently as was thought 
essential even in the British ti:nes. 

Ever since the Chinese activities on 
the border started, I have been think-
ing as to what precisely they have 
in mind. I am neither a politician 
nor an expert, but a man from the 
border areas having a stake in what 
is happening there. Personally, I 
think the Chinese game is to deprive 
oo of the security which the 
H"malayas provide us and to placL 
themselves in a position of vantage 
which will b e a permanent threat to 
our 11ecurity. 

Anyway, I was glad to hear the 
Prime Minister say yesterday that he 
was trying, in the first place, to 
settle things by peace. I appreciate 
this line of his, for after all, war has 
its horrors, and possibly many of us 
may not be able to imagine those 
horrors. I pray God that he becomes 
successful through these peaceful 
means. But the Prime Minister has 
also said-and I think everyone of w 
will agree with him when he says it-
that India is not going to stand any 
aggression. I am certain that Gov-
ernment are taking all matters into 
consideration. There is no need to 
think that nothing is being done by 
Government. After all, these are mat-
ters which cannot be clearly exposed 
in public in the interest of the coun-
try. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri A. M. Taria. 

Raja Mahendra Pratap: I do not 
want to catch your eye, but if your 
eyes catch me better. 

Mr. Speaker: My eye always catche~~ 
the hon. Member. 
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l t d  P. ©. Bweoah (Sibsagar): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, 1 venture to take part 
St this debate because I and the people 
* f  my State, Assam are vitally con
gested with this problem. I have 
Bfcen requesting the Government to 

serious thought to this quej- 
tMk even on aome earlier occasion*, 
Itoc titty with reference to the Indo- 
Mftisttin borders and the disruptive 
400VIVia* at the Naga hostiles.

_ O t th* 9,000 miles at frontier that 
India has got to maintain, nearly on*-

third ot  it goes to the account of 
Assam alone. Bounded on the north, 
by T.bet or China, on the east by 
Burma and on the south and west by 
Pak stan, her entire boundary is a 
frontier except for a small stretch o f 
land, measuring about 40 miles, 
through which Assam today is keep
ing connection with the rest of India. 
As such, Assam’s importance from the 
defence point of view needs no 
emphasis.

The constituency which I come fron* 
is eont guous to the Subansiri divi
sion of the North East Frontier 
Agency in which lies the now famou* 
Longju, the little village. The Chinese- 
are reported to be strengthening their 
occupation forces at Longju and are 
consolidating their posit on by build
ing a new road from Longju to their 
base in the Tibetan plateau only 15 
miles from Longju. They have also 
bridged a river which runs across 
this road about a mile north of 
Longju.

I  do not want to take the t me of 
this House by repeat ng the v !o:ations 
which the Chinese have committed on 
our borders and the many incursions 
that have been made into our terri
tory. But, in spite of all this, I would 
like to make it clear that th.8 ques
tion of Sino-Ind an relations should 
be viewed in a dispassionate and 
realistic manner. Whatever we decide 
to do in this matter must be guided 
by our main objective, the adherence 
to the policy of non-alignment, the 
greatest g ft our Pr me Minister has 
given to the nation. It is not an 
idealistic policy as is supposed by 
some people. It ia a policy wh ch is 
feasible and practicable in the present 
circumstances and j i  the foreseeable 
future.

The question of the safety and 
security of our borders, whether 
related to Pakistan border or to the 
Chinese border, must be dealt wif& 
in it3 true perspective. For instance, 
the Pak stan authorities are in *  
reasonable frame of mind just at the 
moment. But it does not mean that
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'ite should be less v  gilant in regard 
to our Indo-Pakistan border. Pro
tection of our frontiers is our national 
«luty and it should be discharged 
ceaselessly. Similarly, if the Chinese 
Government is adopting a hostile 
attitude towards our country, it 
should not be taken to mean that we 
should be v  gilant in regard to the 
safety of our borders only now and 
do nothing later on. As a matter of 
fact, the safety of the border is a 
permanent obligation of any Govern* 
ment that may be there. Hence I 
would request the Government to 
qpiit up til s question into two parts: 
firstly, the immediate steps that are 
required to be taken for meeting the 
challenge of the Chinese aggression 
and secondly, the long-term arrange
ments that should be made for the 
protection of our borders as a whole.

As for the immediate steps, much 
would depend on the attitude of the 
Chinese Government to the proposals 
made by our Prime Min ster. But 
*11 the same, the initiative remains in 
our hands and we should meanwhile 
remain prepared for the worst that 
may happen in the immediate future 
India is a peace-loving country, but 
it is also a land of patriots, who 
would not hesitate to lay down their 
lives for the safety of their mother
land. So, we hope that better 
counsels would prevail on the Chinese 
Premier and he would accept the path 
of peace as suggested by our Prime 
Minister.

As for the long-term steps for the 
protection of our borders, it may be 
suggested that an efficient machinery 
to keep contact with the border areas 
be set up, communications to and 
from the borders improved, roads and 
bridges constructed, railways right up 
to the foot-hills extended, air-flelds 
and air-strips built, mil.tary forces 
armed with the modern weapons, 
Territorial Army, NCC and ACC 
Units enlarged, proper facilities for 
developing the economy of the people 
2iV l»g in the border areas offered and

last but not the least, strict vigilance 
kept on those having extm-&rritddaj 
Allegiance and combing out those who 
want to break our national solidarity.

I  would also like to say that w « 
should not rest content merajy with 
expressing sat sf action at the steps 
taken by the Government and remain 
unconcerned. We have to strengthen 
the hands of our Government W « 
have to make our Pr_me Minister feel 
that the country is behind him and 
is prepared to stake everything for 
the step he may choose to take.

I also feel that we are a bit tot* 
much repeating that we are the 
originators o< Panchsheel, we are 
wedded to non-violence, we shall not 
go to war, etc. Who in the world 
today does not know that we are not 
so? Yes; we are opposed to war, 
above all with a country like China, 
with whom we were in friendship for 
the last two thousand years. But too 
much repetition of these principles, I 
am afraid, may be misconstrued by 
others as our cowardice.

We give our whole-hearted support 
for what the Government under the 
dynamic personality of our Prime 
Minister have done so far in this 
matter. But, S r, I shall be failing 
in my duty if I do not mention about 
the doubt and the distress which the 
people, particularly those in my part 
of country, are feeling in one matter, 
viz., the question of our declaring 
China’s suzerainty over Tibet, which 
we feel has brought all these troubles 
for us. I f  the early history is gone 
into, it will be found that in 741 A-D. 
China used to pay tribute to Tibet, 
In 1244, Tibet was ruled cocnpletely 
independent of China. Of course* 
there were occasons when supremiKX 
was exercised over one anoihes 
amongst the Mongolians, Manchu
rians, Tibetans and the Chinese fft 
different times. Though Tibet was 
long f-*>? from Chinese do»inatj«fc 
the rising of the communist Govern
ment in China, reversed the s taattao. 
The Tibetans fearing the wspemaWriit
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urge of China, wanted to vend 
mistion* to England, America, India 
and Nepal. This the Tibetans could 
net do for fear of the Chinese. The 
fcuHnn Government advised the 
Tibetan Government to send their 
mission to Pricing. The day the 
Tibetan mission left for Peking, the 
Chinese liberation army marched into 
Tibet

In November, 1B49, our Prime 
Minister declared in a Press Confer' 
enee in England that India recognises 
Chinese suzerainty on Tibet. Two 
days after, the Chinese Government 
declared the liberation of Tibet by 
1060. So, the liberation of Tibet has 
taken place and we have seen the 
suzerainty in action in the killing of 
88,000 Lamas, indoctrination and 
naming Lord Budha as a reactionary. 
Having brought ‘all quiet in Tibetan 
front’, the Chinese are now indulging 
in violation of the Indian border. I 
may be permitted to mention here, 
Sir, that the then Chairman Mao Tse 
Tung, in one of his communications to 
Shri Ranadive, the then Secretary of 
the Communist Party of India, wrote 
that the Chinese liberation forces are 
always ready to liberate the people 
of India. This was in the year 1948, 
and now in the year 1959 we have 
seen what is going on in our 
Himalaya borders.

Concluding my speech, I would like 
to state that we know Chinese are a 
great nation of 600 million of people 
against ours of 400 million. They 
have an army of 2*6 million against 
our* of *4 million; of course, I stand 
to be corrected. Chinese are, there
fore, militarily superior to us. But, 
Sir, aj our Prime Minister ha* said 
on many occasions, in these days of 
scientific warfare and nuclear 
weapons, supremacy in number will 
not matter, tt  in going to defend 
our borders we are to get ourselves 
involved in a war with China, let 
us not fall back, though we know very 
wen that such a war at the present 
moment will not be confined to China 
and India alone; tt will be a global 
war, and a global war of today means
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destruction of the world. But, then, 
it will yield place to the birth of •  
new world. Then where is the fear? 
We will all die together, and that 
will be dying for truth, dying for 
non-violence and dying for Paneh- 
sheel.

With these words I want to express 
my feeling and that of the people of 
my constituency and thereby I want 
to strengthen the hands of our Prime 
Minister. Let him go ahead in the 
path he has laid, and principles he 
has followed, with the great teachings 
that he has received from his greet 
Guru in mind, fearlessly and force
fully, not only until there is peace in 
the Himalayan region but also in the 
world at large. Victory will be ourf.

»fr tr*

*pfr t  fa  w w
% $T«r 1 fa v  % ftw
sn n v % ?pt f»w  artf,
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«nrr «rr, % t o  w  vflr?
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v r  i w t  *rw  tprrft ^ « o  
tftarr <tt wr arrcn 5 , fa r *fr 
f̂tfw w ^  vfr*f#n- n̂ r fv i t  • ^

. «p*t 3r> *3?f v t  v r %  ffr ? f t %  «ft, 

frrw t ipfnrSte “ft *F?r 5rwr 5 , 
^  vfrsfo* «r^f j*n  1 1 
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I  fa  &T % rnp fa f f f  5TT‘# T  spt 

fcr % %\ ^  f^%  «t fori
3ffiTT 1 1 «to  rr*r ?fr%r
o t s t ^ t > t k ? r f f 5 r r f t  ^rt 

^ {t  * r  1 1 t o  % fm  
%, M « r  ^  ttttr 

f w  3 fti m?r f i  P  P  sfts%
% fatfT'B ?t$t I ,  srgt trn jfr 
vr |, t o  v t  ^  vr $,
5*1 to% tot fisKrra; 1 1 *nfr fVwr 
ftrfirfarr *r$tar *  fa  f*nrt ?ft*TT 

<rf?PT? ?ft $ f % *rfa-r t o  «Ft i«ft-
f^5PT ^  f f , TO Vt ^  f t ,
%ftpr ottc t o  ffreaft «r*yft $, ?ft 
W  TO% fcr<r jpfW jjiff j ^ v  *rt 
v rm v a r  «r? iricft % fa  *ft 53m: ?pt 

»fta *  w * * t  ctfroTzTnr5*  *̂ ft*r « r t  
forr artf, farcr #  *  t o  % w fH d  ^Nr 

«ftr *  r̂*r i A  *t& * §
^ r r  fa fjpjMH ?t*t$ ^ tt |,
*rr t o  ^ < G tf *n*rfr* «r?rf 1 1  
S*r r&  $rrf%finr 1 1 §?r w %  

f, %fa* $* *p*t  srrf% ^  

f ,  ftrar % %̂ r ^  ^  q r %<fr 
sif^r w f ir f  «nft

^  ■ ic^rnrfir? wrs ^ r a r
wr m m  fc f *rr ?rrs^ $m
f% «N t frswsr firftreeT % v t %

3033 Motion re: A GR AH AYAN A

% 535 ^  :*r5rfq: v r  <ff, ftR%  firfi^r 
% frwp^ a  ja j I^TRflfTT«T%Tqf»^T

I, Jr  ftr ? r «m : vgt w f t  u f f c
«ff 1 A  f w r  * t * t  ârr̂ n ^ ftr <w 
t o  ot *nrr ^ r  3ft  <^rt ts^t 
f r  %$rit5t ^  Htfar «r w r jtpt n?rf?wt
f  tflT 5RTT w f g m  3FTT gmXT 3IT 

^ T T  t  7T ^  I OT3T fW fir'T 5Tcf^ 
tt ^  ^ r  jjct Trqf^ff v t

^  ^  ̂  t ' o t t t  f*r ^ r  n ? r f¥ n  
v t  ?r^f | ,  m  ^ t t  ^ r r  ^fr^n %  
5TWR #  % ?W  iT7ffT ^ ftf m  
^  | *ftr zh  ^  w  ^
^  |  I «P^n ^ T T  f  f ^  3Tfr

^T<TT ^T f tm ,
sra’PT j f f t  % ^PT 5*f ^  fjpafV i f a
% 51̂  ft, ^t| t o  % frnrr fccRT #  

^t, ^  fx«cv ^  m. ? «  
^irqrn' t o  f̂r ^?rr v^r=r
f% f»n^: vt ?ck* i f t f  >ft r̂

^  ^ rfr srrcfr % %mrr t o  ^ 
^ r w  ^  m  ?f 1 v? | f^  w  

f^M trv r ^ r r r  *p> Tterr

^V, ^ ^  ^  ot% t*
«ftr ^?tr *n% f  <rh: ^

^THT vft wan |— ;T?n% cf  ̂ tr̂ r 

«ftTf»TTO ’Ft
H —  t o v i  ^?tr
Vt, ^Tft 3PT?TT T t 3 ^ r
TOf>T t m r f j r f w ^  5R ^ Ttf5T5T

»rt t  1 ^ t ft r a r^  v r n f  11 w  
v t  o t ?  *fr tT?rr 3T?rr f ^ R T H  

^ R t  3T^T 3TT t  > r«F«r cTT? 
?»T frt * rr^T  VTT f  ? ^KT 
f  «T8T f ^ f t  *s  x$, %fnwr fw  

^  3TT WP3 I f»TRt m  Htfer H V3 
'T fr^fsr f> rr  ^Tfft» i t o  c t » t  
«npjjr vn #  % f̂ rcr o t ^ ’p f | f«F 

^ f f  v t t o  aw  faaw  
^  Tit5r«ft ^nrnf 3T7, i^fr «r-rfOT

, 1881 (SAKA) India-China 2O34
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{«ft farrrsr fa f  ]
^  ararat T t tfg sj ftstyr arnr, 3sr

V r TFrerf tp r f r  Ttftrcr w5t 
<*r#, 3*  «pr *u«{fa^v<yr fa*rr arr$, 
w rx  **n f arw, ftrsn t t  vmr. farr 

arra-«rtr*€<r r ^ T t r *  ?mrT r̂rtrr 
arr* fa  *  **^3p  t t  *rr fa  *  fa«ft

’ ft f^ R T R  *t W5T»T TJ Jtr ^  
f ,  a  % «rfn*r ttnr $ « fk  ^ r

T t vtfT % ffsg^rnr Tt j a f t  awsnr
&?rc 11 #w £ w m te  %■ *rr«r 

VOTT’STT̂ TT ̂  fa  f ^ t T R  #r siWH iN t 
^ ?rr3 r^ ^ r vqrft ^tfir % ?*rTn r 

it *j?r * f t  ar? fw=rm Trf t  ^
srra- fw rgrr Tt faqR  % fair

p r t  srw Tgt arrcft t. ^ fa r  ^  *t v t f  
tpt  ^  arr̂ TT ^  |, i ar* fr«r

*nrfs T\?r Tt *rcr T?t eft *m t  
*rt% Tt tft faOT i %fa* 
3ftf?r Tt Tt^t % *  *mft T?rf

?nfr | fa  f*r fatfr 59ttt ^  anr
faer srm i aft r̂t*T Tf^t £ fa  f*r 
w t o t *  sm r % ?tt«t f*ra m  fatft 

55itt, % wm ftn?r arnr, n nr^m j  
fa  *  tp=Rfr TTet f  I % ^!T TT 'WT5TT

ft% zrm  11 t t  ffofrcr
sraTcTT | fa  ar* ?ff fir  % $*n?r ¥t tftart 

*?t *r?? ^ r  Tt Ttftrer Tt, f^s^erpr «̂ t 
>BT¥ret W t  *t <T5 ?r£ l fH Tt Ŵ Ft

t t  « r r  f> rr q?*rr % fk  ?«r jt ttc  
%5T Tt TOT TT% Tt TtftTCT TTJft ft*ft I 

^fa'T *TT% q n  «R WfT 5T% ^  TTt 
q *  sfr% Tt fr<ft i A «r$
fai«5T TT̂ T ^ T T  i  fa ^
€  3»!Ttt.f|4tfiTTT SPPT̂ ft 3£fT f«H
11 ar§t s t  n?-^ft% f̂t far«sfRn 

TT 5TCT i  W  4 3*T if ^  3TraPlT
t f a r  3 *  T t fa<ssr̂ T « fk  ?m tt st*rrcr
9 T ^ ft ?ft% T t fa«5T3T % ?ftH <dT«mr
3^ f  fa  furrt q t z t  q r fa^?ft

t  «fh: gw Tt f5T ji#  **3r 11
«>ffT 3 *  T t ?rfar % fn %  t t  * w  
%, v * » ? { *i#r T^r fa  v-rsft n v *  
*r ?rfar tt  VE%<mr ttstt i
Tm-^ter T t arr̂ ft %fa«r
m  VRT-^T T f t^r W TO  V T t | t  »

*TTar ^  $  fa  ^ r c  fm rr
f  3[ TT T^r ^ | q^r p rro

« f r  ^  «tt fa  t[T ?t *ft?r ??rfa T t 

3VT TT# Tl- <TcNW f t  ?Wdfr & 
ITT ^t »ftH f  ITT ?JT 3IT , HTflT

t  I ^rfa^’[Wf*T?TTiT l^fa#?5T
Tt^rr 5 fa  n r?  T t wfT
’swt Tt JT̂ t ft*t Trf?rtT i ?k

srrc ift t?t srT-fr |  fa q̂ r wnr 
Tt W ?  ta ft fai^J^f if f t  »Tf 

=efM T f ^feTt®T »Wr |  I
cfTf Tt q>TT qjHT % ^Tt $ I aft
^>r Tr % s f t  |, ^rarr ̂  ftr^ ?r wsq-cf̂ r 
?rfr ?t^-t ^  ft ?rrarr |  sftr =t 1 1 
ITT m  ¥% 5TTf Tt T̂J'TT ^T  *TT»T 

?TTf % i t t z  n  fa^rc vjon 
* r & £  <ft Tt T«:»TO

ftift ’ l ,  ^er Tt * f t  «FS*fiT ft^ t &
fTffnr? ftcft |, wtt 3 ^ t Tt srfaft: 
jtt»t t^: arrerr 11 ^  «rr?% r̂

srsrrr *fsft ^ft<3T ir Tf^r *tts*t | 
fa  «rf ~3Tt «rr?r ? I ^TTt aft TT-
VF3 Z ^  trwqfjifqrfj |, faRTTT<rA 
11 fm xt fa^TT fK t jftfir Hft t  
% tK  f*r fa^ ir^ ryt ^t% T t v s r f

i  *TTf t  • t̂fa-T 4' T ffIT  ^TfqT 
j  fa  3T4 %* 5Tfr«T ^  ipr.T lft5T 
% STT T t fff» r f^ r? €  TT% T  V f tt  ̂ fa

if fat r̂ wra^i tt% % fin; 
ft % ?r» fat irer«far tt fawn: 

■>ft f^ T  *n ffq , ^bttt %(tx ’ ft *Frr 
m t%  i w<r wwm * f  t o  ^ « t  4
fa  * f  ^  fa ff 5TTPC % « f  * --.t



wrfcm j  f t  *m* f t

tffofr % wrajw Tft whr 
Jhw  « T f  <ft f t  *nr<ft | f t  

* r  *****  T fr f t ,
<ffar ^r *?<ft vsft «rc ?£t

% ft*  fawrcr * “r tft ffifo rf t r t ,
f % f m  *  ^  $  i ^  srar
f?TWW «(T ftttf ft, ^TFt f *  44M4TMT
fWT, 3*r «ft% v t  ft«rr i
f t w n  * * m  t & f *  %rc% ^  
fagrraT 11  ftis*ar 
«pt sw ?r f t * r  anxr, ito^ t %

f t  f t  I 4  JTfr VfBT ft? w %  
t o  *  vr w*r£ i r  

^  qfa’m  v r  S i % ftr  x m  fttfr 

^T f % srnrar ftaT | m  fa r  f *  
f»?rd ^ft #<ntr | ,  gsT% wr* A At
ffrifrnnx V73TT TOUT f t  WT ?*T 

Vt T*T f  fa *  f t
t*nr *Ffr arnsrr 11  *frr % «Ffr $  *rtr 
f*r *ft TfHT *mpt f  ft*«nfrfJT  t«rr 
v t  q r a r a n rf t  s f f t  % srtp tt mn 
11 f» n f t ?R m  vru % 3% v m  

$, fgT ft w *ft <r<»t < y t  * f* fa  
«■ ^ t  * 3 w r t o t  $, s*r *pp» -
i^rw r w  t  f*r *narre ^  A i
$«ft fra*r it  f*r ^ t  fjft i fsfa**
A Tf?tT *nf«T j  f t  % *nrra <rc 

Jprf»Kt%farM7T«F^ I fffWRT*ftVWr*l 
% far? i m  ^  fo rrr ftarr $  wm- 
<t?V % *(t< j f*r fat$ Tfft tan:

$  f t  * f r  *nvw cft<  «ftr t o r a  f ,  * f i  
% A irr r t t  nm ft $, *r*r *t *nr 

ift ftrcrcft q rnqrtv , faw  ^ t

«*ff?T, fJTBT TTTTT, ft^ F T  t f t f W

ftpgwrr % wnr ^prr fwr | 

f*r ftn rrr  »t$t, w ( f t  f»r »rr*r «f^ i f t r

^  f t  V<TT ^H<*ft^n ?l̂ lf ^

# w t  »nfr t  « p j> r  f w r  1 1 
l^r fw i f f  *rt*r f W  srrrrl

2037 Motion re: AGRAHAYANA

•FT̂ T ST̂ t 11 ? W f *f?r«W j?f ^ f
I  f t  f*r ^ ft wrt't <?&* #^rm 
?TT^?tf*r ^nrrtf5pcvT?i $*TH?rr 
5 f t  ^nrrf f » i i t  farr ftp w r  f̂r̂ r 
f><fr, 3^?t f*rrt ^5r v t  v t f  jtht ^  
f> n  1 f*nrr fagjtr fffT 

t , f*r ^rif?t f  M|«nc> fw rfr  f t  i

*t 3rt ?t>t ^  f  f t  f*r 

*r^ft w r fh r  v (  hht t o t
?tt% wfeTw tc  nnr ^  ?rf»r?r 
^  j  1 ir f »yF «T5^r ft»fr 1
%ft^T HT«T ?TPT w  ^ T  ^  Iff SPFCff
| f t  ir w  «fc armm«r fa r?
ftqT T̂TtT f̂ r?r% A  ^ I T f  ft, 

ftnr% ?ft*r #mx x% %m %̂ r vr T«rr 

^  % fttT, w rit *rr3R<& w( T«rt 
% ^  1 it? ^  immpF % 1 w  

’(TW A  vfstT OTf^ j  f t  ^ r  ^wr f m  
Vt W  «FT% % fqr

A  ̂ nwerr j  f t  wrar *r r̂ ?ft v<fr 
?r >pft ^ w  ^  f^T  # ^ r  f t  1
f ?  nmf ’STPTT VT ^5f X?ft

ft^Z fa i r  •PT'TT ft»TT, ITTJff €f»TT m
vtarT^ % «r rm  s r ^  ft»rr i

f*H^ 5PTPT Kift Hft^T (
f t  ^  <rr-y^ri>r<i< ^pwt |, ^  

? r o  5̂  t , ^ t  «m nft q f f  1 1 
^r% f*rr^ jt^h  A f t

^  ^ifMd VtPiRT VK
T| 11 %ft^r JTf V f  WK f t  * f  «PT-

trfrtrr | *rf ^ t % frsr

*F#TftT <t V t fw  «TOt f  I 5lf
fu rt f̂ rtr iH ^ f f r fe g  T?fw  |, f»n^ 

wfr Tmrrft ^  | %ft^r ifVfttfr 

^  ftr j ’nff t , w r  ^rrft 1 1

«RT Ir A  T5HT ^  *%HT ^RfW
f  f t  f #  V tf fafaVT sftftr w m fr
f W  l ^  5 ^  V fW  f t  v t f  H fTf 

<!• #jnrft f t  i wtffij f t  f*r Jfw-
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.tJ?i hl~h lhllli l.~J,_l!.):t ).~ I ~ 
Lilli a .it.j.I?~J~.! ~ lli .eill:t~ffi .!Jth -lJ!o 
I ~ .l.l:lli ~). Ht l!llt !J'~ :ill:£. ~ .i:!.\.¥ 1le 
1 ~ ~~ t.hlE ~ l!ill~J .l:tJ..I:!J~ ill: w~ 
.l!:lli lh .ill~ .'1£l.t :t.h ~ ~.!::! 6 6 ~ 6 
llllj~ J,_k I ~jll: ~~ ~j ~ it£ 
.&!2 ~ }!~ t.e.P~J .l.l:t-l.& ~h .1;: ~ !t 
J.b.E ~ahj I ~ l~.Ei ~.\.¥: ~)..lill.Ej ~~ 
~.Ei ~.\.¥: t2l.I?.~.Lt'::t.l.& ~~ l_g.Ei ~.1: J.il..e 
~:u :ill£ ~ .l:illt. ill.E:J ~ ~ ill: ).lh 
l.l:lli ll .l:!.l.!= ~.e ~~ ~ ~ .1~ l.llhlij 

~ ~ ~.L.I:&Jl!h ~ .it)fu! ~ ~ -~ 
I lhl!J :e.<£ hl.Ei ~ !_~jb:t.<£ ~ .l!l..l: ill: 
~ l:ili ~ ~ ~-Eill ~ ~~ ~.lli.l!lt. ~ 
~~ ~ll:t:g .\:1£ ~.y:, .&kJ 'J.'t.lt J~ .l:"l::l.l.lill 
~ ~ 'l.l:lli )..l:t ~.\.¥: ~.e h ~ 
.<£!:!j~.j.J:t ~fJE ooo'C. {.l.l:t:g~l--.i_.E:.B-.l!'J 

.<£j ~ ~ M.<£ .{.1 ~j~ 1 ~ J}~ 
!t .l:llilX ~ .l?.J.l£ lh.<£j ~J ).h ~ 

.JciE .B-.<£j I ~ ill~ t~).,llli.EJ ~ ~Js .\_!! 
~.E: .<£j ~ ~ t.l;.):t ~.B.li {~ ~J~ 
I !~ b~ ~ ~J !'J}.b ~ .h>lli o o o C. 
~~ ~ ~t.E:' .<£j .lli.<£ ft .1£2~ J* !..2.l.h 
.l:t!~~ .y:th .!_:! t.~c;-!:t m:r..'ft {~ .<£j ~ 
!1~ ~lt I ~ -l!1l.e~J ill~ t~ 
~~ I .ill3ili .l.l£, ll-2.1.2 w~ :e.<£ ~.<£ ~ 
if; :J~ ~ I ~ -l.I::!.E }1~!1J ~.I!:J,_.h .!£D 

SUO}tV!a'H 

~ -l~ ~ ~ .i:!.\.¥ I ill.<£.& .l.l£, l..lrl!J'. 
~ ~.P..EJ g.l:~ ~ ~~ :r..lli.E./1~ ~ hili 
~.uili .\:1£ !_.1:1* :t!hj J,_!:! }J.t ~ ~ 
!:!J-l~ ~ ill1?1 ).Wi ~~.2j ~ .l.n.l:L~ l~ 
I ~ lli~j ~ .l!ill .l:t..lft.~lli ·I* ~.E '~ 
Q.lli ill-'_ll ~h .<£j ¥ .lillruili -tt ~ ~ ~). 
.l.l£, .\? !:!.l:t-l~ :U~j ~ ~~ ~~ .lnh!hl.li ~ 
~.1: ~h 1.7£ ~ ~-!:"· ~ !_.1:1£ -lhllli ~Jj; 
~ J:! .l:tJlt t.ew 1 ~ l.l:lli l.l:illt tJ:ili 
ill~ I !t~~ ~~ lj:t1?lli ~ :!_t ~k. 
~ .lJt ~ 1~ ~ :& ~ .l:tjlt -l~: 
~ t.e.!J= :r..vh ~J ~ lh~J .l:illt ~ 
E...te I ~ .Dlli ~ :e.<£ ).~ ~ ~~ 
D.k ~ ~.ltJ .lt!2 ~ ~ ~~j ~~.E:j 
~ .\_k ~ -lk ~.)1 H.B.li ~J ~ !:!hl!hll<J 
~lt ~.<£j~ I ~ J..hlt lli.l:t -l1t ~~-
1 .ill.<£.& .LI!o l.'lli!E ~~ hb.tB ~ 2~ 

~ ~J .D~ -t.~ J..1:t1ft ~ill '~ JJ>.<£a ~· 
-l:g £t ~l.E ~ l!lliJ.h .2-t_h ~ ~ ).W:t ~ 
-l.l::!.<£.lt -l:g Q.lli t~ .e'-llilil:t ~J ~ ~.<£ .ijt. 
~h .1;: ~ J~.):t Ht>.li I ~ lh.<£j ~J:t.l:t.l:t: 
.lJt. . 1.<£.&!2 ~ ~.E I ~ .l:t.h~ .ln.Jrl;lh, 

-lk\¥. H .l:tjlt -l~ !!}.lit ~j ~.12 ~k .):t~ J..~ 
~ }-l~ ~.!::! .h>~ ~ ~J -~ ~ lli ~ ~ 
.\J.t :r..b Q.lli .lt!2 -lk ~.l:t H.a.li I ~ J~. 
.l:!.f<.h.lt ~ .llli -.&!2 ~ ).L.<£)..J:t ~ ~-E ~ 

I l!:!JJ ~ 12-t_l -~ ~ J~ ~)..<£ .~ 
~ ~J ~ .\:1£ J..l:tlft :L\,.li ~~ .7!:! ~ ~ 
~~ J:t..l2 ~ J}.htlb ~~ M ~ !_.h.BJ& ~.fl ~~ .~ 
J..l:tlft .(!~ .<£j ~ ~). -l~ ~ ).h Q.lli ~ 

J:! l?l.E~J ~ l.l:t-l.lt It1 U!£).l:t t~ .!l&· . 
klli I ~ lLM ~~ ~ -~ ~ jJ?}}. 

.!Bktb.\JS. ~.\::~ill J,_k ~ ~ ~ l:!.lBJ£ 
J:! il .l:cbh J,_Q ill..l.l!c l.~J lli.E..li ~ 
~~ ).J.E...Ej :t.h t.e.uili ~ ~.)1 ~ 
t.l!l.E: ~ -l.lt.Eo .\:1£ l1t.lt ~ :t.lrh ~ 

~ ~€.~:! l:t.J;; I lli.D.I.l£, 1.~ ~ .EQ: 

J.lt~ ~.h ~ ~ ~~ l.'tl?J k~ ~ ~: 

lli.<£ .!_:! .hl!J,_~ ~.)1 8.B.li -lQ MJ .!ili: 
.e~J,_.I:t .?N··~:U ~ .Ek .!!PJ J:t£. 1 lli-

zPoz vurtLQ-V1PUI (V)[VS) 1881 'g VNVXVH.V'HDV :a.r uopow rtoz.: 
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[«ft

t  * | fa  *rfir ’ff^wr i<Vc Wfa*
ft f̂tar vr *tm qru *v  m

fiw f jptt at fa *  *frr 
*T w w  fftmrr *rtr s*rrft gw r ftv? 
*  <r» arrfcft t

sjtrnr ft «fr aft # «ra *ir  *r?flf % art«w 
F* 'r? «r$r *  art v m t f -
fo r  *ft ?mr | *<rc *r*fav 

ir p r fc f it f  sjfcr  #  w rf arw ?fr f *  o t  

t it w iw  * af«r i ft ot ft ŝptt ̂ rnren 
jf f r  ?rrp t t  aft * to t  vr w *  o t  vr 
*rr ft̂ rT ? xftr ftf^v *tpt % 
fair swfrr *  ?nf arr x #  t  *rftfftv 
f r a  % faw jpf^T ft *rrf 
fft«f*f $ft ft̂ rr ? «p̂ it ? «mr ftt
star wtt $fcft | i tr$ fr^n f c  

vra  | m ftfav, ^rr ft*
w *m  I

I I  bra.

W T tr * ^ * y T « r F r f t <Tfr$ • 

ft % OT it x $  5TPT VT 3TTT «fcrft tit
t i t fm  tit $ fa  w  *frr « v j * r  «ttot ft
* « fr ’?mpTT$l «rttljft3W Tfft3T$fa

^ t  i *ffcr *rrar ft *rft *n$ar i 
ft w  ffwr^r ft w &  v r  wnw *rf,
! W  «*t ftta % fsnrcr i m  

<Gfar f t fe f t  far »ift ftte ’ft  st*  
<fN«rr >Wf»TT i o t  ft t w  t  :

China wil not be so foofciah ax to 
antagonise the United States in the 
out and again to antagonise India in
the west.. ______ We cannot have two
•entres of attention, nor can we take 
friends for foe. This is our State 
pdlicf.

«wr | :

..........JMttriht it Mem* to us that
4NW too eannot have two fronts. Is 
it at*'so* If it ja, her* ttan lies the 
KNrtfeng Pdtat of our two sides.

’ftfa ft ^  ^fp %  f* 
firor % far* i *rtfir w topp  | <•• 

* r t?  ansr % fwrrer % fir-?, «rtflr 
w w w v  | <nt?r %tt* ^  w fir  % 
ftro » "tfto % «rror ^  wfftr 
w f t %  vr f fw r  | iw f f v ^ N -  
* t  *fHT qr **|f *mprr f f f  M  
iTTOT ft f tm r  nmpr | iftr 4 t  

v t f w  wrr Tfr | f«P 
^TOT «rt *ft^t «TT ST# *T? ?TOTT W  f t t  
5*r ?mr A ft  TWt,
««rw  ^PT I  i A sww ft^t afr ft

?8RT fv  <Wi ^  KTTOT * fk  f̂tsr
vr ^mrnf*r*F «rtr

ftr*m«r msrir | ? ^  % f*w fft^arr 
q«F wsrtt ^t ^ r  t  i i r  H X *  A  

OTjtft ^  <Nsfhr <ft p̂nftar f w ,  
vr *nrr ^r<rwi, o t  *pt ?t 

*rr %  ?»t fnwnr % t o  ft <r̂ r̂ r 

h §  ?rrr f?mr?r tit %im?t *nrre 
ft 3tr 5 i sftr 5mrc snrnr Aw t 
% ? ru t f v  % m  ( w r  tit  wfir ^  <t 

nf ?ft f̂Ht <<5t fft? arw»fV
v t f  ftv?  «rm r i w r  

tit fftw v t  ifsn ferr i 

n r w r  % i v *  ft «n vm v

fft ̂ sr ^  ^  I  *
% «m  % finrrer vr v?  «rfr<rr*r 

frn  ftp mar 5*rrft tftmA ^  ^  i m  

m%ffter ^  arr ^  |  i htot ^ m*r 
^rterrjvt fft^t #  f w  aft hW ^ f t - 

’mxTRf ftpw A urn % ftw
<ftfat*r »w  ^  A  o t  ft y w r  ^ f v  
v n  j f t * ^  ft f t  i& s  %
art aytfrc fa m  an x $  i  wm<hr 

fjprr 3ft w  |, w n rw v w  
K^npr fiptn ^ t |, ^  V i * m

^  jrfir fftirar ¥T H w ^ w rw i t ?  ^  
iiH  « t  w r  wfk i f  % v%  t  

* m n  % * n * #  *  *n % *x  w  t ^
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~<;:T >-rR: 'i'fR fcrcorcr it ~ ~·R
cmcm ~p=~ <Fr ~fwr ~ 'fiR: 'fi": ~ Ill: 
~q)i 9fr "fTC: 9'i<;: <::~ ~ 1 l'.f'Q ~~ <ncr <fir 
qf,:~q; ~ fCfi 'i'ff'f ~ B"N ~~T 'fQ:T 
'i:fl@T I 4- f'f~·q;:r 'fi~lTT f'fi ~~ B''fic 
'fiT mlf'fr ifi<;:~ it f('fif ~ ~« B'ific: Cfl'f 
Cfffir~\'IT 'fiT fP:r~ 'i'frf~ I ~TIT~ 
'SI'<nrr +ffr ~ ~ \( >-r%1, z t \( t <Fr ~i!f 
~c:ff' f<fcrR if >f]TfllT 9'i<;:~ g!J; 'fiW qf 

f<fi ~'P: <1n:<:1 'fir ;:;r;:rm 'fi~T 'fi~'!_RR 

~t lT{ crt >rn:<:T <1n:<:1 'f~T <::~ 1 11~ 
"'TCf 'i'fR en: 'l1f mlJ: ~)err ~ I 'i'fR 
~rrrr 'ifR 'f~T ~ 1 Q1TI't ~ -nr-~
<ff~T 'fif ~q <2r:ST ~ I ~ >r<rR +f'fr 
;;rr ~~ it ;;rr'f'fin: ~ . \FQB ;;fcr~l"f 

fu'~ ~~ Cf~ ~fu'Qr<:r Of'fT <~ ~ >-r'P: ~T~ 
mil' crT'1T ~f~ ll'rrcr it mq \3"1 OFr 
~<if 'fi<m 1 ~f'f>;:r m fimrn:cr1~r 
~ 'fl'.fr ~<:r "fir <::~f1:fr~<rTc:;:r ~~r g-~T ~ 1 

if<l'T ~ ~'I iill'cr 'fiT l:fCfT ~ BTi!f %~ 'f~T 
"1'1fT ~~ q ? if<l'i ~ ~r B"M 'fiT 
~m "fir O<:Tcrf~T 'f~T ~ B"fi<:f q 7 ~~ 

<r·~ ~~ ~ mq "'~ ~en ~ f'fi ~ 
~ ~Cftl'RT ~ 'fi'fl:r f('fl'.fi 1 ~ ~ "-fcr'ff 
'TI'f'ffl' en: <1<::Tm ~ ~ i:F or;:;rn:r 'i'fT'f 'fiT 
~ en: ~RT 'l1<:Tm f'f'lfT ~J<: m;;r 
~ f'f<::Tm 'fiT BTlRT ~'fT ~ \:~T ~ I 

>-r~·~ l=!"~t.;T(, 'J;l'T'if ~t ~<:m 
+f~T ~ 'l1Tl'for f~1 ~ 1 ~m ~ll'~r ~~ 
O<Tf'fef ~ f"f'f 'fir ~fer~ B';:~~"f'f'fi ~. 
fwr 'fir cr(f+nrr ~R<:or ml:ff'n'fif<:'fi ~ 1 

'1 <1 "'''faT #' f!.Pl ~· ~!<: '1 'fif~'I l:fTC:f if 
\3"1 ~ ~ m<il ~ 1 ~mor ~ ~ 'fi9;frrm' 
'fi'T ~lfi ~it g ~ ~- >-r"t<:: l1 B'l=!"~ar ~ 
f<fi ~<:r f'1'if <f 'SI'~H +f~r 'fiT ~r.fi 'T,C:T ~ 
~'1''1' <::~~'fiT 'fncr 'fit ~rill' ~ 'fi'Tl1Tf..crcr 
~T ~ B"ficl 1 'SI'T~f~ ~T f~ « Ill: 
~Til' ;:;rt B';:~~ f~r ~if ~'fi fcrf~ 

iffiT <fi~T 1 \FQTif 'fi'~ f'f' -.rn:cr ~r 
V'rrr rr <::~ <fZI .. Tf'f' ~r ~ <::~ ~r 

~fuc:r it >-11m': 'l<J:r ~. ~r ~ gm 
f('fif ;l-fuq; 'f~T ~ I "-fl"f': ~ ~~ ~· 
f'fi <JSr ~rrr 'fir <:<R'l"T ~kf<:rii ~ crt ;:m 
or:sr ~r 9iT Iii~ 'fl(;:rt eft <n?: ~)-.: 

or:sr ;q;tfu'f> 'firl"f 11'1'1~\~ ~1<1 1 ~l"f?.: 
~-.:m +r~r 'fiT{~« C<:Tf'fef ~- "~'T ~r ~.,T 

<:~r ~fCf'fi ~~ ~ aT 4- ~r ~ 
~ it~ 9fr T"elf it f'1'if B''fiC ~ I ~l"f<:: 

ff"f'f"l" ~ ~~ ~Fd"'fi ~?r ~aT flfl<: 
~ ~~T .r,r it ~ ~ crrr'f'ft ~ ~ 
>fn:<:T Bl't ~if ufP:rfucr ~Trrr 'i'fTf~~ 
~1<:: of fu'f> 'if i ~ Jf 'fiT Cfiil"f ~ q-;f ~ <f if 
~;:rr 'i:fl~~ 1 ~r WIT <::@"i'TT ~ ~f~'fi 
'fiil"f 'f~T ~ I "!'if ~1'1'1" ~~.:r ij'Tl"fn:fr 
<Fr <2r~c:r ':Q.T ~ cror ~~ if ~T ~;:rr '1 

<;:@'fT ~fu'f> 'fi'm ~ >-rP: ~ ~<:m 
~T ~ij' it; ~NT ~ I 

~'l> OfTCf .q· ~T<:: 'FifiT '<IT0T ~ I 

'Sf ;.,r i'f +f~T ;:;fr ~ Cfl~ f'fi "!'T '11- ~ra: ~ 

ij'f1ii mlfi 'fi~r ;:;rril 1 +f ~wr li''!fr ~ 
~'fi 'Sf~ ~rrr 'i'ff~T ~H 1 l=!"l"f<:: ~·u.re:r 

l=!"Q:t~~ mq- ~ ~;:;rr;:;ra- ~r ~r 1 iru 'Sf~ 
<r~ qr f'fi f;:;ru f~ <.1TCfl ij'+fr iT ;:;rrrm 
f<r4'm <li ~~ it 3i'1<: 11~ <rct:s<: <2r?T 
gm ~h ~ f~ ~ 'SI'<ri'f +f?J"r ;:;rT it 
~~cr ~ "f\:?: crcin ~or ll'm, 'fliT <rl:?: qm 

B"~T ~ fCfl ;m f0 ml1 'fiT ~r ~ <li 
~'fi 'fi.:f(1 ~ ;:;rr 91<: ~-.:~ r .r~r ~ oi~ '1<: 
~.,.'fiT ~cr it f~ ~.,. Cf>T Gr"~ r~ ~T ~ ? 

>-rt.<Ri l"f~r~~ m;:;r -.:~r +f~r ~ 

f@mlfi ~<: ~ if ·il'rcr'l"T ~ ~r ;:mil; lf'-1 
+l' <rQ ~'fiT ~ f'fi ~wr +f;rr Q:r:rr<;:r 
frii~ lfiti -if .r· rn >rfcr f;:n;or <::~ orffi 
~~ crm<:: Cfl<: <:~ ~- 1 <rQ: -.fr ~ 
~ f'fi ~~n +f~r rt~r a<rr<;:r 'fi<: <::f~· f.F 
GT ,r 'SI'~T'f Ji'!fT ~~ <r~ '1<:: ~1 Q:FT oor 
'l;1'1;f f~ ~<:r\1 it ~Nr<:: '1<: ~~'liT 
B'~T l:f'< 'fii>\;fT 91<;: ~if I fr ~QT ~ f'fi 
~ m~'fi'T ll'm ~i ;;r'h .q· "fTfflTT f<f trir 
l']'('fef fm I f'fi•~ rr~ ~'fiT ~ GT~ 
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[tft w w N t]

J T fW J T fr  r e « j r a « T  v t  *r<?

JT sra f f a t f s r t  * h f t v 8  *  anf 

v r  a r * M  jj t ip *  O T ^  f  Op w  

j ^ ,  * m  ^  n r o '* r  |  *toc « m s m  v r  

f a W r a r  wrcir = s r fH  i ^  
Tfiw&r wrfar h #  % tfrr xmr * 4  ktr 

t * fa fcft ot*«t>t f t  t$t $ s *  ot<t i?t 
OT«rc*rvflT |  fti $ r « r r  *r*cm $$ ® tP rt  

*$ r * ff  w sfrrr m *  aft #hnr tit <v?ft 
arq? ?r *r£$ qr $7 *flr aft ot^

* 5T «Pt Wi % *? i ef^RH 5FT# % f̂ TT
i r f a r  «pt i ^  ?nr $ot^ ?wot«t 

i t f i r r c r r ^ f w  

g  far srsri JT *rft sirW r?rf^crr tit t t ^  

% f^r t i ot*t ir ? m  ^  ?>r i

W  f w ?  if fa^r Jftfa <pt stsr- 
■tft * ? r  fti?rr w | i  A  ^  **wtTT 
•ft? %*t Tt̂ rt net ir % fr*ft % f*pr *tt *  

fa #  n? s o t*  ot^t **sr % | i

w ?  art ?o t$  ?fmT <rc «rr^«m s t i  
f a fo r  sftfer «pr v t #  s r r  ? r « R r  -.5 ,

|  t V ^ H P F ?  < n rf  ^  S it fT T  * m  

*rtf t it  v s  *tfa  % *nj»m $ fa  
?*wt fa*fr »r? n  n|£r 5rrf*r*r ?><tt 
r̂rf r̂r 1 ^atpKz  qrsf *rr ?mr 4 # 

W f f ^ r q r r  f a  s f w f a * ?  qr£? 

*tf*pnr *tj h *nrf*m «ft# * t  snc<*r 

■Etft rer * ^ f t  1 1 n 5fwr aft ft ra t  

xw f * r r d  f a & r  f f r fa  % f a n ^ r  \% f  

tm r 3 * % * w * t ^ r n t r f i ^ T  
a f t * f ? r  w ?  ■? !£  ? t o  ir«rp r * r f t  

fWTttft t f* r »H  O T f  1 w  * *  «rre  

W Z  * X  ^TT ^ T T  g:
•w rf^ r  ^  « n t n i  f5p  5*r firaft » j r  

^  am t 1 ? m t  fc r  v  f ^ r  

^  ^  |  1 ^  F * n t  wr?»T * n r n r  

f t ia f f i  |  f%  5»r Pp^ft <arri,
ftsffi- #  ^ - f w  JTfjnror ^  %frr r f f  

t W S f r  ? * n f t  w f r r  <rr t a  w itr  ,

2eĉ 7 Motion re:

T fs^w r **n ftr ^Wt, «ftr 

w fk t  ^  t it  %w w #  
vm m  r t  $  x m  ^<rr^t»rr iw ft

Twr % f<rq wfifr 5>rr i Kprft
> r w  «p t « * r * r  

^  m  5nf«w

^f T ¥ ^ ^ «n T O n r «r r *n fr|  t $ f w
?»T ^  Wlf»W ^t OT ̂ T f t , fRT^

W -W T  S P T fJr J T 'f t  ^ f T U T I  3 T C R r

OT$*ft 1 ^»r tit  * s m w m r * r f  %
TTT-fr I  fwr 5*  OT**T«T «Pt Tgim  

r̂rtr ? m  % f^ r  srffcr tyvw

«rft arrtr, « r t r  * r * i T  i f r f ^ r  * r ^  ^  eft ^ r
?lffsT ^T ̂ .^T'T fjpOT TTtr fftr ST ,̂^

i i t  f t  ^  o t ^ r  ^  ?ft f c r

^TT, * m  *3 OT$*f5T OTWT VT 
^apWTT ^  % f^tr ^  OTf^tf ^ft-ft 

irrfi»m % *rs# % f^tr qnff 
?t?rr ^Tf^T 1

5*  | 5nri5T «r<r ̂ t %

*r^er iff 1 *nn- ^  OT̂ ?rr | 1 

*r^-? ¥T *? *  w f f  ^ f  tftjr 1 
#fa*T ^rr^ OT̂ T *J^TH tit T5Tf ft^ft 

OTfipr, 5̂T tir fftOT t it  T<5Tr ̂ t>ft O Tf^ I
4  sr^R iH t aft *r arpRT fa  < m
f ir m  o t *  ^ - ’Pnf ^ ^rraff tie

r ftiV T  *  ftim  <ft t o t  « r t  v ^ fr  1 

^r% q p r i i  t it p̂6r a t?  % ^ f* r  
^ ^ f t s f t ^ f ^ t v t  t f t ^ m  t  f * f t f %  

J W R * r f t  a ft  *  < w ?  n  « r r

f *p  ? rn r?  ^  i k ^ w  eft t ftv r t  * r f t

^ f^T  ff l j VRP#hr OT=Rft t^ift I 5TYW

*nft v t  ^  tfm  t  tftr w*rr «t| «t«ft^

^t *TJft ?ft T O R  WOT t i^ ft I ^  ^ 

?OT% ^RTTf Vt !T OTOT WOT ftOT I

ottc iftH *nj *ft«r*rt  fV  ,<n[ 
gmwf t i t  JTiff ot^Nt, *ftr w r  fWfftsT 

^f?rf % ̂  fn^vt 5?r * r f f  ?ft w  ̂ 4 '
VTvml WtT OT^HT 1 v t
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ITTVT* It VWT JRTfa?
r f f  ^ p s r  if  %«r sr?rH>T^% 
v a t  fripnr t  1 n (t  i f a  f a m  

I  1
Shri H. N. Nnker)ce (Calcutta— 

Central): Mr. Speaker, during the last 
74 years I  have often participated in 
debates on foreign poliey but I can- 
net recall one occasion when a gravor 
responsibility had been ‘cast on this 
House. I say this because we have 
jast listened to two very vehement
ly eloquent but completely misdirect
ed speeches on the subject under dis- 
-cusskm.

Shri Nath Pal: We shall now hear 
a third one.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: As far as we
are concerned, we have already ex
pressed ourselves in agreement 
.generally and basically with the Prime 
Minister’s foreign policy. The policy 
of non-alignment and co-existence 
which in the name of Panchsheel is 
redolent of India’s history has won 
the plaudits of the world. I feel it 
is necessary on an occasion like this 
to reiterate it in this House because 
openly and even more, in varying dis
guises, voices have been raised here 
in Parliament and outside in the 
country asking not only far a re-ap- 
praisal of.our foreign policy but for 
a basic change over in that policy. 
Thera is no getting away from it if 
we read the amendments of which 
notices have been given and which 
have been moved. Many of them seek 
to reverse the independent foreign 
Policy  of the Prime Minister and the 
principles <tf the Panchsheel and some 
at them, whom my old-time friend 
Shri Masani w ill readily recognise, 
h*** goat to  far as toraSse the slogan 
o f a »e w  foreign policy, a new 
Befcftt* Minister lead a new Prime 
Mihister / . • (Interruptions). That 
is Mported in the papers. I  am not 
"tying anything about Shri Masani.

Hud I  say is that he would re- 
k$Hd « f  «xpressfen.

i  nave nated to see here and out
side the petty-minded man-hunt 
which has been conducted against the 
Defence Minister of this country. I  
have had occasion from time to time 
to express myself in disagreement 
with the Defence Minister. I recall 
even having said that I am not parti
cularly fervent admirer of the Defence 
Minister. But today, when he spoke 
and made an uncommonly capable 
speech, I think he injected a great 
deal of sanity and seriousness into the 
discussion which has led into waya 
which I can only regret as extremely 
deplorable, by some people for whom 
I still have a modicum of respect. 
More than this man-hunt against the 
Defence Minister I have detested the 
not so courageous but perhaps more 
pernicious attack on the Prime Minis
ter himself. I  know the Prime Minis
ter can look after himeslf, but we 
ought to have our say in regard to 
this matter.

I noticed in the Eastern Economist, 
a very influential journal, of the 20th 
November, the first editorial leader 
entitled “Jawaharlal Nehru”. 1 am 
quoting the words. This is what it 
says:

"Since the Prime Minister has 
been so wrong on China and so 
reluctant to share his judgments 
and choose advisers outside his 
own immediate circle, the belief 
has grown that he is no longer 
capable of taking, what is con
veniently left undefined as a 
strong line against China or a 
radically new line so far as 
foreign policy is concerned. Like 
every great man of our time he 
is in fact heavily handicapped by 
his own past” .

That is a very recondite observation 
of the Eastern Economist.

This kind of propaganda has gone 
so far that I find In the Ecanomtt 
Weekly <rf Bombay, a very responsi
ble journal which is by no neass
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sympathetic to Communism, a special 
article from which I quote. It is 
dated 14th November. This' is what 
it says:

“Why this clamour for Nehru’s 
overthrow? One can understand 
a District President of the Jan 
Sangh calling upon the Prime 
Minister to carry out military 
operations against the Chinese im
mediately or even to declare a 
war on China But responsible 
leaders of the Opposition should 
not allow anger to get the "better 
o f reason” .

I  have listened, and I have had the 
mortification of having listened, to the 
speeches made on the floor of this 
House which really say good-bye to 
all reason.

As the leader of our party, Shri 
Dange, said yesterday, we welcome 
the proposals which have been made 
by the Prime Minister in his latest 
letter to Premier Chou En-lai of 
China. The Prime Minister has laid 
down an approach that is reasonable 
and honourable, and it is aimed above 
all at the avoidance o f war and the 
kind at psychosis which is being 
readily exploited by certain elements 
in the country.

The test of a policy, particularly the 
policy of the Prime Minister in re
gard to foreign affairs, Is in times such 
as these. There is no doubt that 
India-China relations Bave received a 
bad jolt, but that is exactly the reason 
why we should not lose our balance 
but put first things first and seek a 
reasonable and honourable solution as 
the Prime Minister has sought to do.

I  recall how in 1S52 .and 1993 there 
was a call raised by some of our left 
parties as well as by the communal 
l l d w i  for the application o f sanc- 
tfcnfil ah liii is -the tf*“ *  thing as 

Pakistan. Zven lately, over 
StftoNpam «&d other place* where

[Shri H. If. Mukerjee]

Pakistan had transgressed repeatedly 
and seriously' into Indian territory, 
there was a demand for military 
action. In spite of our, I mean the 
Communist party’s detestation o f 
Pakistan's membership of the western 
war bloc we raised our voice moat 
emphatically against it and we were 
of course slandered in the usual way 
as agents of Pakistan. The Prime 
Minister happily took S' very correct 
and reasonable view and in spite of 
the recurring pinpncksTTESia pursued 
a dignified and, in the end, as far as. 
we can see up to now, a largely suc
cessful policy in regard to this matter.

Surely the lessons to be drawtt 
from these incidents which continued 
for a very long time and which have 
not been liquidated have to be applied 
as far as our relations with China are 
concerned. Much more stridently and 
dangerously now on this question lias 
right reaction, assisted by all manner 
of people—we And representative* 
here as well as outside—raised it* 
head at this present moment.

Acharya Kripalani spoke yesterday. 
Shri M. R. Masani and his Swatam- 
rists on their own, t  am afraid, a** 
of very little account: But Acharya 
Kripalani who still hfts & certain fol
lowing I expect in this conxltr?. . . .

Shri Nath Pal; It is a substantial 
following ( Interruption).

Shri EL N. Makerjee: He said that 
the Prime Minister Follows a policy 
of appeasement, an ugly word which 
we should pronounce after' a great 
deal o f very careful tfiought He said 
that the Prime Minister fo llow r •* 
policy o f appeasement. He said that 
the latest latter of the Prime Minister 
was wrong, He said that the Defence 
Minister should 'go. He said Pakis
tan's proposal o f Joint defence was 
welcome. He said, negotiations with 
China were no good, because tha 
Chinese had never kept their wosd. 
I f  ttiis is the found diplomacy and
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wiadom, which is to tall trozn the lips 
« f  a person like Actarjra-'ICripalani, 1 
am very sorry; but, that is their own 
< « '« * " » «  A ll this adds up and th» 
sum total is too ugly for words.

Even in the Congress ranks, 1 am 
very sorry I have to say this, there 
are dangerous symptoftis. While the 
Prime Minister in his latest letter to 
Mr. Chou En-lai has said very clearly 
and rightly:

“ I am always ready to meet 
and discuss with Your Excellency 
the outstanding differences bet
ween our countries and explore 
avenues of friendly settlement",

-when the Prime Minister was WTitmg 
this, the de facto leader of the Cong- 
Teaa in my State of West Bengal, Shri 
Atulya Ghosh, was making a speech 
at Howrah near Calcutta. I am 
quoting from the editorial article in 
Amrita Bazaar Patrika of the 24th 
o f this month, where there is a quota
tion from Shri Ghosh’s speech, Shri 
Ghosh said:

"With China continuing ner 
aggressive activities, no man of 
self-respect would entertain this 
proposal of a meeting between the 
Prime Ministers of India and 
China*.

It makes no sense, but that is the kind 
• f  thing which goes on.

I can understand, if Shri Ghosh 
and some of his friends who appeared 
here yesterday, if they wish to have 
the head of the communists 011 u 
charger or that sort of thing, if you 
with to do so, do it straight like Shri 
Maaani or my good friend, Shri 
Anthony; he does it. Do it straight 
and go ahead with it and see the re
sult If the country throws us out 
we go; there is no point in our trying 
to ding to the country if the country 
does not want us. If you want to 
have fiie heads of the communists on
*  charger, proceed honestly and in a

•traighforward manner, as some of 
these friends here are trying to do.

But even subterfuges work; they 
have a certain effect. That is why 
yesterday, I was very mortified to 
find the Prime Minister referring to 
a report, an unmitigated falsehood, 
about a communist-sponsored meet
ing and proceasion in Calcutta. The 
. rnrita Bazaar Patrika, the Congress 
newspaper to which I referred a little 
while ago, reported this meeting and 
this procession, with this heading on 
the first page:

“Jyoti Basu, (who is the leader 
of the communist parfy in West 
Bengal) hails last note of Nehru*'.

On the seventh page, the speech of 
Shri Jyoti Basu, the communist 
leader, is reported in this Congress 
newspaper. It says:

"Shri Jyoti Basu has challeng
ed the contention that the com
munists were not patriotic. He 
said, if—let it not happen—India 
was attacked by any power, he 
doubted whether those who were 
clamouring for war now would 
then stand by the side of the 
communists to defend the 
country”.

This was the speech made by the 
leader of the communist party and 
this is the headline in a Congress 
newspaper.

Here is my friend, Shriraati Benu 
Chakravartty, who said yesterday to 
the Prime Minister that she was ac
tually present at the meeting and in 
the procession, and what happened 
was reported in this newspaper. I 
can quite understand the Prime 
Minister being very upset by what he 
was shown as having appeared in the 
Indian Express. Is it that amongst 
the Prim* Minister’s entourage there 
are people who show him the Indian 
Express when it contains something 
damaging to the communists, but they
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[Shri H. K  Mukerjee] 
do not show things which appear 
•ven in one of the leading newspapers 
In the country? If inside the Prime 
Minister’s entourage there is this 
kind of discrimination in regard to 
Ihe supply of information to the Prime 
Minister, then Purely it is a very bad 
sign end something ought to be done 
•bout it

I have heard some cheap jibes at 
the patriotism of the communists. 
Such jibes are vulgar, completely un
worthy and completely useless. We 
are here not for the possession of any 
magic formula we have got to secure 
the support of the people. We are 
here because wherever we have 
worked, we are secure in the affec
tions of the country. You may con
demn Calcutta as a perverse city. 
But you know it is not so easy as all 
that to dismiss a whole phenomenon 
in our country. I have come to this 
House twice after having been elect
ed. I did not bask in the sunshine of 
the support of the higher-up people 
in Delhi or elsewhere but twice I got 
exactly double the votes the Congress 
candidate got. I am sorry, 1 have to 
My this kind of thing, but reflections 
on our patriotism provoked me I 
did not need such taunts to know 
what I feel, and what every Commu
nist feels, in his bones, and that is 
that we love our people, that we love 
our emerald country which is crown
ed by the Himalayas and engirdled 
by the sea, and nothing that we hear 
by way of slander in this House or 
outside is going to deflect us from 
that patriotism. And it is because of 
our being impelled by patriotic 
motives of the highest water that in 
this time of crisis, when the cry has 
been raised for something like a war 
with China, when the cry has been 
raised for a complete change and re
versal of the independent foreign 
policy of our country, we stand by 
Jfre Prime Minister, whether he relish
es it or not, and we say that we sup
port him entirely, and we are going 
to vote in favour of the amendment

which has been given notice s* and 
moved in this Rouse by Shri Kasliw&L

Mr. Speaker: Shri Ansar Harvani.

Baja Mafeeadra Pratap: May I say
a few words? So far, Mathura has- 
not got an opportunoty to have its- 
•ay.

Mr. Speaker: Mathura is far south 
of the Himalayas.

Shri Ansar Harvani; Mr. Speaker
whenever a country is threatened with 
some foreign aggression, it is cus
tomary in every country that all the 
political parties forget their domestic 
differences and they unite for the 
defence of the country But it has 
been a pathetic sight in this country 
that when this country is threatened 
with foreign aggression, the political 
parties in the opposition are taking 
revenge on the domestic differences. 
This morning I was glad when Shri 
Asoka Mehta made an appeal to the 
hon. Prime Minister that he should 
issue an appeal to the people to unit^ 
and rally and to get up. But his 
appeal has a different interpretation. 
While he makes his appeal on the 
floor of this House, the smalj proces
sions that his party, in collaboration 
with the Jan Sangh and the Swatantra 
party, and in Delhi, has been taking 
in Bombay, has been taking out in 
other places, are photographed by the 
cameraman of the United States o f 
America who have been showing 
these things on television and film* 
in America to show that India is flot 
united behind Jawaharlal Nehru. To
day in this House, in this atmosphere, 
Shri Asoka Mehta made *  differeat 
type of speech. But if the speeches 
of tbe leaders of the Jan Sangh, i f  
the speeches of tbe leaders of the- PSF 
outside this House, are to be believed, 
then we have to believe that our 
Prime Minister is completely sleeping. 
Then we have to b^lieVe that our 
Defence Minister is standing in front 
of the various passes in Himalayas
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with garlands in his hands to garland 
the Chinese aggressor. Is that the 
Wlay to create morale in this country? 
Is that the way to arouse the people, 
as Shri Asoka Mehta has been asking 
the Prime Minister here today? We 
have seen that ever since in Nagpur 
we adopted socialism as our creed, 
ever since the Nagpur session in which 
the Indian National Congress decid-
ed .... 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Avadi. You 
ieem to be too distant a Congressman. 

Shri Ansar Harvani: .... to imple-
ment the socialistic pattern and 
socialist programme, the big business-
men in this country became ji.ttery. 
It -is a pathetic sight to read everyday 
in the newspapers owned by three of 
the big capitalists in this country 
screaming h eadlines that India i~ 
going to .... 

Shri Nath Pai: They contribute very 
substantially to the election fund of 
your party. 

Shri Ansar Harvani: You also get 
their contribution. 

Shri Nath Pai: Some of your Mem-
bers are connected with those papers. 
We never do. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: Shri Haridas . 
Mundra is one of the biggest share.-
h'Olders in a publication o:l' your party. 
The shares are owned by Richardson 
Cruddas, and you know. 

Shri Nath Pai: I did not know that 
we owned shares in Richardson 
Cruddas. 

Mr. Speaker: We are discussing the 
defence of th i~ country, and not LIC. 

Shri Ansar Harvani: Shri Sodhani 
pl>ays host to one of the top leaders 
of P.S.P. whenever he-visits Delhi. 

As the hon. Defence Minister point-
ed out, when ther e are border inci-
dents there are only two ways of 
eettlini it, either by conquest or by 

Relations 

negotiation. I will say that there an -
three alternatives . They are either 
surrender, or war or negotia·tion. As 
long as Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru is . 
the leader of this country, is there 
any man or woman in the country 
who would believe that he is going . 
to surrender? The man, who led us 
to the freedom of the country; the 
man who has fought for 50 years inch 
by inch the British aggressors; the 
man who threw out the mighty 
empire of the British .from t11Jis . 
country; the man who stood like a 
rock against all imperial designs will 
surrender to aggression against this. 
country? When some of these big 
capitalists and som e of these big 
financiers of this country used to· 
ridicule him that he was not going to 
hobnob with Hitler and Mussolini, it · 
was he who in company of Shri 
Krishna Menon, went and watched the· 
activities of the international b r igade · 
in Spain. When some of our capita-
lists here were S<Jpplying war 
material to the forces of Mussolini, 
he stood for the freedom of Abyssinia. 
When during the war days many of'" 
our hon. friends here were making 
big capital, it was he who started the· 
cry of 'Quit India' and went to jail · 
and many of our friends, under his · 
guidance, went to the gallows. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Not to the· 
gallows. 

Shri Ansar Harvani: Do you think 
that he would surrender to the border 
aggression? As long as Pandit· 
Jawaharlal Nehru is our leader, as 
long as he is at the head of affairs, 
India can be and sure that surrender-
cannot take place. As fa r .as war is 
concerned, if it is forced naturally 
anybody will go to it. But no coun" 
try in the world, specially in the · 
world of today will go to war willing-
ly. If it is forced, it is a different 
thing. Therefore, the only alternative · 
is negotiations and our great Prime 
Minister has in his own w ay started' 
negotiations. We remember it ver~r 

well .that when he negotiated with.• 
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the British and. Ci4fa» camchere and 
’ihe Cabinet Mission came hare, there 
'Were many hon. friends of that tide 
-ol the Hoase who ridiculed him, 
specially some of those who are in 
-the PSP today. But we found that 
through those negotiations, Lord 
Mountbatten came and we succeeded 
Id getting our freedom.

Shri BrtJ fa ]  8Ia*h: And the par- 
-tition of the country!

Shri Ansar Harvani: You helped in
it.

So, when he has taken to the path 
-of negotiations, it is the duty of every 
man and woman of this country to 
give lu ll support to him. I f  we 
■demonstrate to the world that we are 
not united, if we take out processions 
~and if we hold demonstrations asking 
for the head of the hon. Defence 
Minister and tel! people that people 
in this country are not united then 
-negotiated terms will be very difficult 
to get. If China is assured that India 
to a man, woman and child is united 
behind Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, I 
-am sure Mr, Chou En-lai will sur
render his claims and will accept the 
•claims of our Prime Minister.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: For the
•defence of the country we are all 
tunited.
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“m  Pnr: ¥ r t  ^  %^rr«^ i
t t T  ^ frdW trJ  11”

^vrTT '?cs |S3^pt ift %, zrg^r 

fT  ^  >ft f r  ^  ^t ?nrw T 1 # fa ?r 

crgerr v t » t r  « r  %h «wrr ^  ? 

■«fn "Pt f^*n^nr 55^ 1̂ % HR îd
?nT?r wk ^ t f x  ^ r  % ^t? ^rn: s ^ r  t  
§ fa r  ¥| fa  fe^ ft n^ro^r, 
«m T T J iT ^ m ?  < ft rT fe r^ t% 

fa  ?rrT srfsvrem srr « r
tr? f^ffanc 

fairr m*n ^T f^  1 *ftar ^ t ^  ?nw 
m r  fa  5*r m r t  % i m  * * * $  
*pt g ^ a r  «FTff f , ^  %  ftw  f *  ^

? > ft  i ^  f«n ^ : *r?r $f |  « f t r  

fR^3%»TRT f,  Xftt T 1

| 1 w  % 3irn?T tflr vrr
^TcfK fft̂ IT fa  ^  JRTOT ^  ^
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[ ’ffrcT c *  *in.m  “rfcr"] 
t»r *  trwr ?rff Tf^fr % * twt

ifft: *crr f t  t o t  $ ? tpir r̂rar w tw t 

T?rr ifr : f*r * t  <nrr 
spit 1 !pr # *nmT w t  3fa to w  
* r  «rw $, f ^ r m  ^  ?rn*> % «n# f  ?rt
lfiPFT*PT % 5SPT % fa*f *JT ft*T I 
W  fan fffff $af>rfr5T$r 1 #far?nr* 

'JtTh  fti**lei f^ f f  W>T
fa*TT trk  3 ff % 57? ^TffT * t  3Tf ^ T  

Tfrar ’5RT T̂T T^T I  I ff # s^T^i ^fT 
« t  qqnr 1 1 * f t  fff*rr rnrftfgro: t o  $  

ff^n f ^t t̂ tt ^  ? 1 ^  r̂*W »pt 
«< w *n  *T*fr »rf t  fa ff ^  *rf <m *  
arw tfa f f f^ ^arwsfat f t^ tr f t  
«sr$ 3TO I ffffST  ̂ | fa  TTrcratf 

|  1 ^  fff Mifa^ H  irrorr «tt, 
ar̂ rsr 't^ctt *rr, ^  § ;k m  srrcrr 

«tt 1 *w  sw ^  ot w r  aft «nfawpr 
*raf *rr# ^ t t  | 1 ar̂  

v??r|' fa  *spr $ht t  * f 1* *ffa *ptt *
^ t ^ W t f a f a f a ’T ^ f f f T  $1 * ff % 
'Tf# ff % stir ffTf* «frc «TRPT 5ft 

wft fTT t 5T? ‘TTfâ eTPT *T 

fa*TC ŜT̂RIT «IT eft m  ffT^* WTT̂ T H I 
T%3 n, WFX *pff % **% ^

% 9?  5pt *?r$ ^rrr ^ rn w  ;r#r %
IlfW W  % ffTffff 3 I aw fffT*
aft $ fa  q>fa *f «t <R^n ^rf^zr,
M lfo^M % ffTC ffS*H*RT *PT SJT^T

^Tfn 1 <w aw =afV»r fT  *rr*r5rr 

m  »m  at « tp t r  ^
% fa  y r  f t  *T«ft ?w ?r q f#  fff^rr ^ r#  
% fa*r 1 s f t  m%* i*f?r | fa  * # ,
JTRT **«ft ^ r f^ ( ff^WRT % ffW

» n w  ftrrer #*rr 1 JTfwrvre 
1 1 v k  «pt *n*r5rr«rrar | ?ft q? <t#

$, OTT VT HTOTT 5TRTT | eft ^  *t#  ^ I 

?€T IT «TFJ5 'TfaT $ fa  ?5T % srfir aft 
arrcrwKTT t̂*fV ^  ^  1 1 jw w  
jpft ^  5*rRi ^  crcff ^  w w  |t

| $ fa*argr<rv*?r * r  s m ^ ,  an^?r*
TTSJ v r  JTOT t ,  w  %5T wft ^W T m  JPPT 
t , f*r f  fa  fa ff STK  fi^Tf «frc 
q tw f «?mr ^  ?r?if j f  «ft fcft w n f  

«rm r #  ^ r  *nreft t ,  ^ f a r  v t f  ^ i r r  
t o :  5»rrtt imrer ^ t  w rr f  wft «rfa

? o o  t o * ^  »

a r ^ r i s w  t  < r m r  wft i r r * ,

W  ^  ^  t, Tfa»J 

f a ^  ’f w  »w 3rH,

? ft f i w  5fr p f  q « F  ^  q t ^ l

£ R  f*r?T ? O X  f t  3 r w ^  I 3 *T  ^f f T  

5r?nr t ?  ^  f  1 ?Tf wm f a f r w
| fa  'R  fa^rc t*TTT tr^nr fa fa v

^ te ft  1 , ^ 7 1  vcm $  1 < ^ t  *flT «rnPT5T 

^ t w^n:, f t ,  ^  f t  fR- insrrfefhr
v t  mer ^ rfa r ^  *r«T sftar 

« F t UTRTT 'T ^ t  « R ? f t  ^TT%*T T T 5 T *ft%  n  I

"WTThT^T ^ f t^ K ^ V F T T :”
Trsnft% tt ^ n x m r tt ^ t ft«T |  
fa ff vr wn ^twctt t ^ t  1 1 T f#

=#T ^ ffW ff’ft rft I #fa!T
*  5tr ^ff ^ ^rr fa  m fa«»M  % 

ffTff# ^  5̂T S7T I ,  V^fh: % *TR# 

f f  ^5T 5 f T  * T f  eft P < c ^  W>T V n ( t

^  fH  f̂t f  «5 ?je ff 1 wnr ff^ ffn » 
f i  | 1 # fa r  JTf

* r w  n f f  t  1 a itc r  ^TSPTT
f f f n T ^ r w ^ i  ^ f f v r ^
^  9 f w  I  *  ?TTff ^5 TW  % I > Tf
f fw r  fa  f f f  ffjar»Rrr ?r^t j^Tirr 1 1 

f f f  V t ffaar<f?n % ffw  sjN rjt 
fa«RTTft i ff^RTTmr f t r t  
# f a r  ffm  ff ^T?rr ^ft ft?ft ^ r f ^ ( 
tf trm  *fr f N t  1 t v  #  ^ l f  
ffs%l siflr f a  f* n t sw w  <rtt qrc ^  

f a w i f f  t ,  f f f  f a ^  f a  ^ r w



srsfr %»nr ^  *w w oi, *prf?rr 
(rnrvpft % *n*r y » ^  awr 

g s m  | <ftr t o  fam  11 m ^rfirft 

* t f  $ rft *fr€t * t  5ppt r f f ,  
anr %st t  jjfmft «fr, «pt ^tt 

jjrytff % arrsr ir toit jm  «tt, *pit fatft
# «fttft wfff Tjfa # r  m z  ?ft m «ftJft 

TTjpBr ^  ’•Rft n f ?ft ^  *nft 
3fa<TirfT<jt%$r*tH*T%

TT ’STOTTST ^ r  % STO *rw »Tf
sw th  «pt m  x  arrr srer | i ft*?
| ft? »rfr ^ r  w w f r m 'i  r f r  mm, 
xrrfr ^  % fa?  *tx* &  w r  ^

3?W $f ?ft &T 33T ffcfr 3TnmT, *flr
f t ^ iw iw  iff * * iw  i w f i r t s w R
jpft ^r fw^^TT? ftf % ^fHi 
’arrf  ̂ i  ̂^re? <ra* ^  tft f̂ rfw

*T ft 3TOT ^  % f*PT f^ 3TRFV 
fft̂ rr tflT ŜT F̂t *Tf ^HFTT
^nffir fa  «frr ^ art i n w r  f**n |

% *T«PT 3  f*T -3* % ^ T  «R  * | f  I 
furn fo^rer  ̂ftp sn?r =̂ r % arm ?f  
ti«n f t  wnrnrr, ■flai f ?  ^"pptt i *rfir 
?T̂ f ^ t t  | ?ft ftrcfr ^fr «tt, fast 

*f&f <TC f*T f p m  *rt i t * *  s*r I 

^  p r n  w t  #  irfensv T^T

$«ftTT^*lTI ^hr Vt irfSTTT iTff 
f t  9VRT fa? * f  f*TTft ijfa  Vt I

wt*r * t  font o t  3  * t o t  

f f r  ft, f t  f*r «rnr % t , n r
«<.n f  'd'H f̂t 5 in f , dM <. »f̂ t 

^  ?ft W* VfT *t 'TFPT «flnc VtX %
?r#  m 3  ?ft ?% 'nqr»i ^

«rr f^  i ? w  5?7 ^  ^nr 4Trr 

?rm  wrsft ’rrffT i

^  *t*t Tt »w  f i r ^ r  Txpz f ,  ^

snrnr ^  f t  v t  fasfsr 
^  w  jj f v  ^ t  ?r i^ rm  «n f 

t ,  f»rtt ^rfrx if f»m*nr v t  t  •
T ^ f  T O  «W  V tf *Rft3RT VT^t f  ?Ft

ac6$ M otion re: AQRAHAYANA

fftfbit w>rft f  f«F *ft*T v*w  f , ?pr 
jjt«r f s  'TtyrfT̂ V, f^i WHfsmrr srm 
•rrt, xfa sRff ftm ?r> %ht*  zfar vt 
mfmrwz % tft m wm*r i ^  ^rmt 
?T̂ r ft^t =̂ rff̂  1 w r irf ftsn ^nff$ 
fv r̂r| f*r ftr? arm, f»r «r?t? ft wv, 
M«r fWTT r̂fism 7f?rT ^rff  ̂ 1
5T«rPT *Fft <r?P nf(f, fSfTT wwf
?PF JTft WS VT ^fr 5TOT % Ttsa vr, 
w*t *J( *t$ n̂ t «ftwt f  I W 
^it <nfcrarrife Jr wra; vr * wra, frfip»r 
^rr ?n> vr ^  f . f»r ^  ^  v * t 

fw r t t  st̂ tr xrir % Tf>r i g^rt
T̂5TT % fwq <F>&1 ifTT 5TTOT *PT% ifr,

^r *rr? *wf?n vr tstt t o  t w  

’ttarsrr % ?n<r |  i ^ r  vt,
T fw  ŵt iftr ?mfr«Fr *ft f r  q»r 
JTf s*rer %*n n̂ff̂  r*p ?r f*r «r*rfm % 

Tft̂ r * rm  ^ i r  n TfsroT % 
i ^  ^frr vr ftmrrw f  

r̂tr fir v-r# *ftrqr *rk 5rrfV»rr q? ft^rr^
1 1 fir >mpr vt fsiwv f  13T3T >ft f*r 
«jt «m,frr wrf f  eft ?* r

ftr f?jrr, firrfr |«Frr % f̂t
w r  'sn̂ nT 1 w t  f*rr^ o t  

%<f f«r fwft ?r n-̂ t ^rrffr t f»r 
ft̂ ft *m?(T Jf̂ t ^Tf?, fir fvfft 
facl*fr I

"^tr ?r «rr̂ rt ^  |,  ̂t  ?ftr vr | ”
f*r ^tr |  1 f*r  ̂p s #?»r hft, 
f̂«P?r ^'frr ?ir -*fr n?ft 1 f*rr% ??r vr 

vtf ft«?- w iwir art f»r 3*t n̂ t 
«p̂ r, <ftr *m   ̂f*r % ^ rr ir?^r 
*rt eft f̂ r f̂r ngt £tn i f*nt stw  
»pft srt^  ̂rft «rnr ?rtfr «rf̂   ̂fV 

jRmrt 1 1 f*nfr sNr r^ t
«r§  ftsft MTffr, ?#r % t̂n% f  1 
» r R r T t f ^ T r ^ T T f t f ? f t * P K
f* »m  \ ^ ft  % W  «N w  |.
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t f f  ^rrrw t  1
sfttf srr̂ ff % f^nrr? ^sw

'j t r  ^ rf^ f ftp w  *pft t f  ??nrr arrsrr 

'^rfjw , jjs t  ^ rr  w r f m  i s w t s p t r  

*r*tf « f  mzrtfir *rgr snrtf
f^ »w  ^  ^  | ^  t f  «r t f  t f  fa  ^

3ft t f  Vrf&T I Jĵ  SRT Hr *&«RTT
%■ ¥fr stt? far *rqrrtf t f  ^ tjjt srr̂ r
f̂rf̂ T 8pTff«F a^t «P1

srmf I  i q&*3T % ftp

^Tf?$ I *Tjyt *7T ^  STSTRW STT̂ fT %

«pr ar?5T i  i *̂r ?prr $ *r? 
JTTO <7m̂ ' fa; tfi^f ri7 rrfa^T 

e w t f ,  qrrff t t  srfaaro qrrrtf t f  

*r$ t f  wsrfVrn#f?fr |, vjrjnriTf^^ 11 
3ft t t t  % t r t f  t t  ^r^rr ^  m *  srn 

*r*£ ^  *?mT, q̂ r-r t f  * fk  «r?*rr i 
^forr <ntf % t f t f  ?t t f  A ^  sriq-ni 
<p#7rr fa. snr srfrr sTff tf**iT Jf f  i ?sr 
3 fa t f  if lf% rfl*m fT$f fa  ^T t f  ^  
sar«r & *r% i ott tf  vifnfr tf
^  «n tffrr ^ fi =*i%$, <*% m  i #fa*r 

* m  t f  i w  ’ T rtt 5Tft<=r *nrv *r<tf 

snf^r i sht ?t t f  *r*r5f % snrf ^r'ct t  

gr?rtf sttfwa *nr<T t f  sr?r zrm  f  • 
^  t f  fSfWĤ TrfT =ETTf̂  ̂ t f r  ftRT

% st«t, fsra w - f r  % stit 
w * ?r? r | f ;  ^ t f  h r w  % *fr*T *rf»r 
t f  sr ?  i

?r«ff % ?rr«r $  % i

Shrimatl Mafida Ahmed: You gave 
us hope.

Mr. Speaker: I never gave hope to 
anybody.

Raja Mafaendra Pratap: I have 
some important points to say.

I  beg to say here that we have been
talking of peace, but we have *ieen

fighting here in the House. I f  wfe are 
fighting here, how can we make peace 
in the world? I beg to say that we 
show to the world some very good 
example of our behaviour.

Today we are discussing about 
letter which the hon. Prime Minister 
sent in reply to the letter which Mr. 
Chou En-lai sent. I beg to bring to 
the notice of the House what I wrote 
to the hon. Prime Minister, Pandit 
Nehru, and what he replied in this 
connection.

I wrote to him sending an "express 
letter on the 6th November, as 
follows:

“Hon. friend Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehruji,

I did not want in trouble you. 
You do not seem to value my 
opinions. But I fHt obliged this 
morning reading your war-like 
statement at the press conference 
yesterday.

Your attitude towards China 
needs complete overhauling. I beg 
you in your interest and in the 
interest of our country.

Chinese people are very stub
born. Your war-like statements 
■will make them furious. They 
will create more incidents. We 
will find it difficult to resist their 
further aggression. A situation 
may develop when you may be 
forced to seek Anglo-American 
aid. Things will slip out of your 
hands.

I am prepared to go to China to 
propose a treaty smong China, 
India and Japan to send out our 
overflowing population to vacant 

southern island and thinly popul
ated Africa. Believe me, it will 
be a master stroke. Tibetan 
problem will automatically dis
appear.



I f  you like to discuss the matter
I am-prepared to run to you at
your leisure.

Yours sincerely,
M. Pratap ”

This was my letter. I am very 
thankful that the hon. Prime Minister 
immediately replied, and sent it by a 
special courier with quite a big seal.

This is how the letter reads:

New Delhi, 
November 7, 1959.

Dear Raja Sahib,

I have your letter of the 6th 
November. I am sorry I am not in 
agreement with you about various 
policies. I do not think it will serve 
any useful purpose for you to go to 
China at this stage.

Yours sincerely.

Sd/JAWAHARLAL NEHRU.” .

Since we are having a discussion on 
the correspondence between the two 
Prime Ministers, I thought it right to 
bring this also to your notice.

I beg to say that neither Panchsheel 
nor the declaration? for peace will 
establish peace in this world. The 
only way is world federation, world 
government, world army and world 
court of justice. If we insist on this 
programme, you will find very soon 
that the world follows you. Some 
people think that I am a rival to Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru. I am nothing of 
the kind. The other day, that is, the 
day before yesterday, in Moradabad, 
there was a huge meeting of world 
federation . . .

Mr. Speaker: A ll that is not rele
vant. Now, Shri Brajeswar Prasad.

Raja Mahendra Pratap: The day
before yesterday, there was a huge 
meeting of world federation at Mora
dabad, and I addressed about three 
thousand people; I sairt that even if 
the military made me the dictator of 
India, I would still insist that our Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru should remain our 
Prime Minister.
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Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear.

Mr. Speaker: Now, Shri Brajeswar 
Prasad.

Shri Brajeswar Prasad (Gaya): I 
rise to support the motion moved and 
the stand taken by the Prime Minis
ter on the border dispute with China.

I am in favour of a negotiated 
settlement of the border dispute, for, 
a war between India and China may 
drag all the black and the coloured 
nations into war, the consequence of 
which is difficult to visualise at the 
present moment.

In the event of a war between India 
and China, both Russia and America 
may remain neutral, or Russia may 
join hands with China, or both Russia 
and America may join hands with 
India. Russia and America cannot 
fight on opposite sides, because the 
result will be the destruction of the 
globe. If Russia and America remain 
neutral, both India and China will be 
weakened. Then, Russia and Ame
rica will intervene and divide both 
India and China into two spheres of 
influence.

It is wrong to think that hostilities 
between India and China will come to 
an end, once the Chinese are driven 
out of the Aksai Chin area. Either 
Indian troops will enter Peking or 
Chinese troops will enter New Delhi.

A war between India and China, in 
which both Russia and America are 
neutral may last for a period of one 
hundred years, if we are as strong as 
America vis-a-vis China. There were 
schools of military thought during the 
time of the Korean vrar. One school 
held the view that a war between 
China and America will continue for 
a period of one hundred years, the 
second school held the view that it 
will continue for a period of thirty 
years. America will remain neutral, 
if the Sino-Soviet Pact comes into 
operation, in the event of a war bet
ween India and China. I f  the Sino- 
Soviet Pact comes into operation, the 
whole of the Afro-Asian land mass
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•will be divided into two spheres of 
influence, Chinese and Russian.

Both India and China will be divid
ed into two spheres of influence, 
American and Russian, if in the event 
of a war between India and China, 
both Russia and America join hands 
with India. China will be wiped out 
in no time, if this eventuality comes 
to pass. But, after the subjugation of 
China, the turn of India will come 
next.

Hence I support the Prime Minis
ter’s stand that on our border dispute 
with China no foreign help will be 
sought by us and that the method of 
peaceful negotiation will be pursued.

China wants to fill the vacuum in 
South-East Asia by resurrecting the 
Sino-Soviet Pact. 3y attacking India, 
China is strengthening those elements 
in the Kremlin which are opposed to 
a political settlement between Russia 
and America. The Sino-Soviet Pact 
will come into operation if this group 
comes into power in the event of a 
war between India and China. When 
Mr. Herter says that neither India 
nor China has approached America, 
he gives a hint to China to parley 
with the USA. The USA is prepared 
to support Chinese claims on our 
territory, if a Sino-American agree
ment is arrived at. This is the only 
inference which one can draw from 
Mr. Herter’s statement that the Unit
ed States is not in a position to uphold 
the stand taken by India on the 
border dispute.

The inner meaniag of Mr. Herter’s 
statement is that in the event of a 
war between India and China, 
America will remain neutral. America 
will remain neutral because a political 
settlement between Russia and 
Ameriea has been arrived at.

I  am in favour of a political settle
ment between Russia and America if 
it leads to the liquidation of all 
American basis throughout the Afro- 
Asian land mass, the liquidation off 
tbe CTCNTO and the SEATO, the

liquidation of western imperialism 
from Africa, the integration of Ooa 
with India, the integration of the 
Arab world into one political unit, the 
integration of the Soviet Union with 
the Afro-Asian land mass, the recog
nition of China by the USA, the 
induction of China into .the Security 
Council, and the integration of 
Formosa with China.

I stand for a peaceful settlement of 
the border dispute because there is 
identity of interests between India 
and China. The menace of white 
hegemony confronts both India and 
China. A  peaceful settlement of the 
border dispute is inevitable because 
power politics, war, armaments and 
nation states have become obsolete.

China cannot launch a war against 
India because here offensive power is 
very weak. India is very strong in 
her defensive power. Hence I believe 
that a peaceful settlement of the 
border dispute is inevitable.

If the method of negotiation fails, 
the dispute should be referred to 
arbitration by the Soviet Union, for 
no other Power can be acceptable to 
both and further because Russia is the 
only Power which i- interested in the 
welfare of both India and China in 
equal measure.

fhe dynamics of the situation will 
compel the Soviet Union to adopt an 
impartial attitude towards both India 
and China.

Two separate offers of a federal 
union and of disarmament should be 
made to China. Any rejection of the 
offer of a federal union or of disarma
ment will rally the nation states of 
the whole of the Afro-Asian land 
mass in general and of S. S. Asia in 
particular round the banner of India.

I f  China accepts the offer of a 
federal union or of disarmament, the 
Afro-Asian. land mass wiU he 
integrated into one political unit. 
Disarmament by India China w ill
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facilitate disarmament by Russia and 
America, Russia can never disarm, 
America can never disarm, if China 
does not agree to do so.

Disarmament does not mean disar
mament

Shri Panigrahl (Puri): What is
this?

Shri Brajeswar Praaad: It means
that the defence forces should be 
brought under the supervision, direc
tion and control of the UNO, Disarma
ment connotes the transformation of 
the UNO into a World Government.

It is in this sense that I plead for 
a unilateral disarmament by India. 
Unilateral disarmament is the 
culmination of the policy of Panch- 
sheel.

There can never be either Russo- 
American or Sino-Soviet hegemony

over the Afro-Asian land mass if 
India disarms herself. Socialism alone 
can save India from the danger of the 
establishment of foreign hegemony. 
The choice is between socialism and 
hegemony. The pull of India will 
become stronger than that of China if 
we combine socialism with democracy.

It will be a suicidal folly on our 
part to suggest to the Government to 
ban the Communist Party, for by 
doing so we shall be transforming the 
nature of the dispute between India 
and China. The dispute between India 
and China will at once be transformed 
into an ideological crusade at a time 
when Russia is likely to be more use
ful to us than any other country.

18 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, 
November 27, 1959 /A nrahayana 6,
1881 (Saka).
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TO

S.Q.
No.

318.

320.

321.

322.

Subject

Conference of Indian 
and Soviet Oil Ex
perts

Foreign Exchange for 
National Coal Deve
lopment Corporation

Welfare of Backward 
Classes

Inter-Services 
nical Team

Tech-

324. Purchase of U.P. Zamin-
dari Abolition Bonds 
by Banaras Hindu 
University

325. Amendment of Canton
ment Act, 1924

326. U.P. foodgrain mer
chants

327. Techno-Economic Sur-
very of Union Ter
ritories

328. Purchase of oil pipe
lines

329 Services Contributory 
Educational Schemes

330. National Defence Col
lege

331. Industrial Finance
Corporation

332. Re-rolling mills in
Kerala and Andhra .

334. Lubricating oil plant •

335. Foreign participation
in oil exploration

336. Colorisation of vanas-
pati

337. Institutions of Higher
Education

338. List of Scheduled
Castes and Backward 
Classes .

339. Fresh water supplies
in Quilon District

341. Development Loan 
Fund

1837—73

Columns

1837—40

1840—43 

1843-44 

1844—46

1846-47

1847-48 

1848—50

1850— 52 

1852—55 

1855—58 

1858—60

1860-61

1861-62 

1862—64

1864-65

1865—67

1869-69

1869-70 

1870—72 

1872.73

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS . 1873—1906

S.Q. Subject C o u n ts
No.

319- Army help in Surat
floods 1873

323. Admission into Tech
nical Colleges 1873-74

333- Korba Coal Fields 1874

34°- Opium cultivation 1875
342- Common Police Reserve 

Force for Central
Zone 1875-76

343- NagaHostils . '• 1876

344' Unauthorised colonics
in Delhi 1877

345- Output of pig iron at
Rourkela 1877-78

346. Shares purchased by 
L.I.C. from Mundhra
Concerns 1878

347- I.A.F. Signals Centre,
Gurgaon 1878-79

348. Jail Manual 1879
349- Singareni collieries 1880
350. Separate Civil Service

Cadre for Delhi 1880-81
351- Oil Survey of the

Cauvery Delta . 1881
352. Barauni Refinery 1881-82

U.S.Q.
No.

523. Orders for steel . 1882-83
524. Indian Cultural De

legations . 1883
525- Head Masters of High

Schools in Bombay . 1883
526. Joint I.A.S. Cadre for 

Delhi and Himachal
Pradesh . 1884

527- Training in Field Work
in Geology 1884-85

528. Yoti Housing Project . i88j
$29- Central Institute of 

Scientific and Tech
nical Information 1885-86

530. National Discipline
Scheme 1886

531- Utilization of fallow
land* 1886-87



WRflRfeK ANSWERS TO 
QUKSTIOlWk-eSfsf*
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V.S.Q.
No.

3078

OfettMNS

1887

ram
1888

532. Training in Oil Tech
nology .

$33. Counterfeit notes id 
Delhi

594. Refinance Corporation 
535. Assistance to

vicemen in Mohinder- 
garhDistt. 1888-89

534. Translation of the Vedas 1889
537. BAstem Zonal Council 1889
538. Koyana Project . 1S90
539. Mutual Appreciation

of Eastern and West
ern Guttural Values 1890̂ 91

540. Comptroller and Au
ditor General of India 1891

341. Medium o f Instruction
in Universities. 1891-92

542. Facilities for Private 
Li iga:ion to Govern
ment Employees 1892

543- Quarters for Civilian
Defence Bmployeea 1893

544. India’s indebtedness to
World Bank . 1893

545. Sulphur and borax de
posits in Kashmir 1894

346. Central Institute Of
Education 1894

547. Survey of gold deposits
in Himachal Pradesh 1894-9*;

548. Scheduled Castes in
Himachal Pradesh 
Administration 1893-96

549- Land Revenue and Hill
House Tax 1896

j  jo. Colonies for Scheduled
Castes in Punjab 1896-97

$51. Investigations against 
Government Ser
vants H97

5$2. Gypsum deposits in
Kashmir 1897

554- Panchayat Bye-elec-
tions in Kerala 1898

555- Naval fleet 1898
5)6. Gram Sabhas and Cir

cle Panchayais in 
Delhi 1898 >99

557. Gram Sabhaconstituen
cies 1899

558- Central Indian Medi
cinal Plant Organisa
tion 1899-1900

270 (A l) LSD.— 8.

WftfTOfa ANSWXSS TO
Q u s s n o m -c a u d

U.S.Q. SuU M t C a u n a n
No.

559. Foreigners in Rourkela rpoo
560. Insurance for Govern*

ment Goods . 1901
J6I. Orissa Mining Corpo

ration
562. Murders by army per*

sonnel . <961-02
563. Stock Baehaagta > * *
364. Durgapur Steel Plant . ***■©3
565. Saugar Cantonment . 1903
366. Ordnance Parachute

Factory, Kanpur
567. Fire Fighting Person

nel in Defence Ins
tallations <9Q4

368. Scholarships far Hindi 
in Nop-Hindi Speak
ing States **05

569. Agreement £ar avoid* 
ance of double tax
ation. . 1905-06

370. Export of eoal . 1906

M OTION FOR ADJOURN
MENT . . . .

The Speaker postponed till 
the 27th November, 1939, 
his decision on the admis
sibility of an adjournment 
motion given notice o f by 
Shri S. M. Baneriee regar
ding the alleged impending 
transfer to Pakistan of five 
villages situate in Assam.

>907-is

PAPERS LAID 
TABLE

ON THE
1913-14

(1) A copy of Notification 
No. G.S.R. 861 dated 
the 25th July, 1959, under 
sub-section (O of Section 
28 of the Mines and 
Minerals (Regulation and 
Development) Act, 1957, 
making certain further 
amendments to the Mining 
leases (Modification of 
Terms) Rules, 1956.

(2~) A Copy of each of the 
following Notifications, 
published in the Kerala 
Gazette, under Section 37 
of the Kerala Education 
Act, 1958, read with Clause 
(b) of the Proclamation 
dated the 31st July, 1959, 
issued by the President in 
relation to the State of 
Kerala, making certain
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CQUJMW3
PAPERS LAID XJN THE 
TABLE—cortd.

Mnftftdments to the Kerala 
Education Rule*, 1959:—

CO No. BD (Special; 
5° 3?8/59/BHD dated the 
28 th June, 1959.

(«0 No. G.O. (M*) 715/5?/
EHD djued the 6th 
August, 1959.

(3) A copy of the Accounts 
of the Indian Institute of 
Technology, Kharagpur, 
for the year 1957-58 along 
with the Audit Report 
thereon, under sub-section 
(4) of Section 23 of the 
Indian Institute of Tech
nology (Kharagpur"' Act.

• 1956
(4) A copy of the State Bank 

of India' (Subsidiary
‘ Banks) Compensation) 

Rules, 1959, published in 
Norification No. G.S.R.

: 1116 dated the 10th Octo- 
- ber, 1959, under sub-sec- 
' rton(3)ofSection62ofthe 

State Bank of India (Sub
sidiary Banks) Act, 1959. 

(.$} A' copy of Notification 
No. G.S.R. 1243 dated the 
14th November, 19^9, 
under Section 38 of the 
Central Excises and Salt 
Act, (944• making certain 
amendments totheCentral 
Excise Rules, 1944.

STATEMENT BY MINIS
TER . .
The Minister of Iran sport 

and Communications (Dr. 
P. Subbarayan) made a sta
tement on the location of 
the Second Ship-building 
Yard.

REPORT O F BUSINESS 
ADVISORY COM M IT
T E E -A D O P T E D  .

Forty-fifth Report was adopt
ed.

M OTION RE: INDIA-
CHINA RELATIONS

Further discussion on the 
mo-ionr«: India-ChinaRe
lations and (he substitute 
moionsiheretocontinued. 
The discussion was not 
concluded.

AGENDA FOR FRIDAY, 
NOVEMBER 2", 1959/
AGRAHAYANA 6, 1881 
CSAKA)—
Further discussion on the 

mo' ior. re: India and China 
Rela’ ions, and the substi
tute motions thereto. C  >nsi- 
dcration And passing of the 
Kerula State LegMa ure 
''Delegation of Powers) 
Bill and also consideration 
and passing of Private 
Mem bers’ Bills.

^ao8o

19T4-I5

*915—17

*917.
19*9—2074


